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A Matter Of fears
'k - 'k " r'k.-/ k k. ,
IVos Like Yesfetdayl
Cupt. W. S. Villci-s, rewnlly retired a.s rural 
at Sidney iiost <>fn<;e, is a luetieulous IxMjkkeeper. 
eencerning hLs cju-idul nietliuils luis In^n recidled 
Sidiiey man, in llio foHowuig terms:
Tile writer came over irom Viuicouver in 1!M! and 








postage. Capt. Villers suggested I give him «;i as a deposit to 
take caj'o of future mail that might rcxjtiire more postage.
f returned to tJie Sidney di.strict to hike up pennanenf resi­
dence six years later, in 1051, juid wa.s plagriicd by lefttn-s that 
reijuLs-ed more shunps.
Coustniiiently I kept .stuffing jieimie.s in tVie bo.v and, strangely, 
they nmiained tlH^rc. One clay I met the Oaptain at tlui mail box 
and asked hhn why he had not collected tliem. He produced an 
old envelope from his iMickct, showing the original dollar deposit 
and withdrawals from 1941 onwards. He showed me a balance in 






Sale of ISIGl automobile lieonsos 
.start at the Sidney 
on Tluir.sday, .Ian. 2.
was off to a good
Five tenders \v(‘re opened on | 
Tuesday evening for the eotislruc-| 
tion of the Dean Park water system. 1 
Recently incorporated a.s part of I
Sidney Waterworks Di.strict. tliisj 
southernmost area is to be provided! 
witli a complete water .system. j
Lowest lender for the labor in-i 
voiced in the laying of the pipe wa.sj 
tliat of Pacific Irrigation in flic 
amount of $21,006. Olliers were A. 
J. Barr, $21,723; Farmer Construc- 
fion, $22,804: li'an’s Construction, 
$24,314 and H.B. Contracting, $30,897.
No decision was reached by Irus- 
tces on Tuesday regai'ding the 
award of a conti’act.
village officc- 
In ttie fii'st hour and a half, village 
employees Mrs. J. R. Uannr.n and 
Mrs. W. Lannon sold 30 .sets of 
lOates.
The new plates arc a revcr.sal of 
the 1963 color scheme, being blue 
lettering on a while background.
Plalcs will he sold at the Sidney 
office on FinsL St. until the end of 
February when all cars on the road 
must display the 1964 license.
['All IlN'I'S f<'l<;AII CilOSSINCl
Highway Death Trap
I'Var of the “highway dcutli liup” a( Patricia 
I5ay Hig'hway and Weih r Ave. has resulted in the 
Ira lister cl two small hoys from Sidney elemenlary 
.school to Mcrravlsh Koad.
On Monday evening tnistecs of Saanich School 
District heard a written j>lca from, :» couple on 
Oaiiora. Koad asking that llie two boys be trans-
danger of negotiating theferixal to avokl 
infiwsection.
Sehool SiiperiuleiKlent F. A. MeLellan .siip- 
porb'd I lie plea, which wa,s appmved by trustees. 
Two persons have already died at Ihe inter­
section juid ninny panuits arc fearful of pennitfing 
I'heir cliildren to make the emssing" uiuieeoinpaiiirHl.
COMMENDED
Once Part Of Sidney Shoreline
Members of llie Saanich Peninsula 
Auto Reslylisl.s (Spar Qub), of 
Ceiilral Saanich and Sidney, have 
been commended for a thoughtful 
Christmas act. The members 
raised $23 among themselves, and 
with this money purchased a Christ­
mas hamper and donated it to a 
needy Central Saanich' family.
■NT rrn WEEK
Once an important 'part'of the economy of 
North Saanich,; Saanich (jannery \vas particularly
noted for its clams; Cannci-j' .shown in tliis old 
photo, \yas at the foot of Beacon Ave.
The village of Sidney developed $917,883 
at a record breaking rate during the 
;year::39G3.!'.';"' '.y'A:.;
LTiiprocecjcnled growth was shown 
in statisticsv prepared for 'Monday’s 
intiugural meeting of the village 
commission by Clerk A^ W. Sharp.
Total value of building permits; 
issued during the past year wasj 
nearly one million drillnrs. The' 
e.xaet figure for 1963 permits was;
Permits Soar
as compared with $393,028
in 1962
During 1963 permits; for new resi­
dences. totalling in value $421,850, 
wore let. Only 17 permits for now 
homes were Taken out in T962. . | intendcnt of North
yaluo of permits for .si.\ oommor-1 Watorworks District.
'I'hi.s Iiighest
A four-inch rise in; Mount Max­
well lake \vas recorded on Decom- 
licr 24, by Peter Carlwrighl, super-
Sait Spring
The follmving i.s the meteorologi­
cal report foi' tlie week ending .Tjinu- 
ary 5, furnished by; llie Dominion 
I'lvperimenta! Slatinrr 
.Maximum tern, lDee.; 3!)
Minimuni, tein. (.laih 4)'
Alinimiim on: llie;grans !,:
' Precipitation, (inches) ‘ !,
■ Suiisliine;; tluiui'sL .
'IVital preelpllal loii; liiK’lu's’
19111 preeiiiilalion (inches')
■■SlD.MlilV'.................
eial .structuro.s in 1963 lolalled $428, 
700; nine garages were built total­
ling in value $.5,295, while permits 
for nii.scellancous alterations and re­
pairs totalled .$62,038.
Gralifieation at the sleiuly devol- 
opineiit was expressed liy mernhers 
of Ihe eoirimission. Tliofwere eoii- 
fldent that liHM building permits will 
lie sixeahle, toe.
BiliG
Notable change will ; be seen 
when Victoria Symphony Orchestra 
comes to Sanscha Hall, in Sidney 
on Friday evening, Jan. ;T.7. New 
director . and ; cotiductor ! of A the 
orchestra,; A dito
will take his pWee; ,(on the! Targe 
stage in the community hall, 
i; Mt; ; IVfueller A has r ( assumed the
office T fornierly A; held ;: K Hans
Gruber, who ; has left; the: coast; Tor 
Ontario.
i ; Concert, planned for Januai-y 17 
w;i]l consist of (The (overtxu'e To Han­
sel and Gretel, by,Englebert Hum­
perdinck;: Preludes TorActs! One and 
Three:: ( of:: i Wagner’s iLoliengrin; 
pi'el u de to Love :: and ( Death,; from 
Tri.y,an arid Isolde,: also from < Wag­
ner and fh'o selections! frorii: the 
late A Romantic - VienneseA A n t o n 
Bruckner.:;';': ■; ;;,' :;a;';:;"'-
This is tlio second .symphony con­
cert of the season. Final concert 
will be offered in Fcbniai'y- 
IHG!aUD1KNCE;';;;'
Last feature here attracted a 
larger audience than has been Tlie 
ca.se since the soa.son first came to
Sidney several years ago. The con­
certs are financed from tile enti’y 
fees, combined with !the; funds of 
the Victoria Symphony Sbeiety 
augmented by a grant from Canada 
Council.
The 7()-piece orciie.stra ; can only 
be, accommodated Tn a hall the, size 
of Sanscha:;and!such::concert; seasons 
can fonlj' be; offered where a J large 
hall is to he found.
Spon.soring the concert is the Sid­
ney Symphony (Committee headed 
by Commissioner Andries Boas.
NUMBERS ARE 
CONFUSED
Nuinlicring proved a : ban-ier To 
Ihe jiroper Keqiieiic.o of instalments 
of A Btuu-d Abroad. Tliis sisrial 
is being read widely and a num­
ber of readvif* have noted that 
liistabneiit 8 was correctly num­
bered. No, 9 apiMiari'd a.S! a sec­
ond “No,. 8.” 'rills wcek the error 
ha.s lieeii allowed for and No, 1(1 
apiHMirs in This issue.
Big development of Sidney village, delayed for many 
months hy a formal government enquiry, has 'been finally 
approved. Northern boundaries of (Sidney village will 
pow GX'tend to take in the North Saanich secondary school 
and Rest Haven hospita,!. Afea ; south of; Blue Heroh; 
Road has been excluded in accordance with the protest­
ing petition submitted last year by a number of property 
owners. An early start will be ma(Je in construction of 
a sewer system to service; the new area. ;
The extension Takes in the north- 
ern area, some land to the west of
/.('p
ON r.Y N:i?eEss:t'i’:r:Es
rise in at least 13 
.years was af.trihuted to e,specially 
heavy rainfall and the clogging of 
outlet creeks.
The lake, wliicli i.s 90 acres in 
area, lies 1,050 feet above .sea level.
Walor i.s carried Ihrough more 
than 14 miles of main jiipe to .ser­
vice .some .350 properlies in the 
Norili Sail Spring area.
Ill: Eudfet At; Ie-e!ecti®ra;
Reginald .Sinkinson w a s re­
elected chairman of Saanich .Sc1kk)1 
District hoard of tnistecs on Mon­
day evening.
Mr, Sinkinson is commenciiig his
ninth year at; (he head of the board, 
Also elected at Monday evening's 
slatutory inaugural meeting wa s 
Vico-Cliairman Cutlihert Bniwn.
the village; to square off; the village 
pouiidary line,: arid a block ; 
sputh, (PmbracingKthe; lanrian prop­
erty on Lochside Drive.
Approval of the ratepayers of Sid­
ney; was giyeri alA speci^ plebiscite 
last year. Immediately following 
the approval, in: August, a number 
of residents of the area envisaged 
sounded a protest, for various rea­
sons, again.st incorporation.
An enquiry commission v/as ap- 
;p9inted ;by::Municipal ; Affairs (MM 
ter W. p.; Black.'; Results of ;The;en- 
quir.v led to a slight reduction in the 
area coming into the village.
; A At (Monday’s; meeting;: the Sid­
ney village council; (a (commuhica- 
tion was received from the; provin­
cial board Which inquired into The
riienl will pay tlie village six months : < 
taxe.s for 1963 on the new lands 
whicli (have jusLfjoinfedTthe muriici-j:A ;! 
pulity. But, because of the delay re-i’ 
suiting from (he sitting of the com­
mission on the objection of the 
small group of; property , owners who < 
vvislied to be excluded from' the vil- ' 
lage, some $1,300 may: be lost under 
the per capita grant.
Meanwhile the engineering firm of • 
Russell E. Potter and Associates 
Ltd., lias prepared plans for exten­
sion of (he village sewer mains 
throughout (he new area. The pro­
ject is estimated to cost $186,000 and ' 
includes 1,500 feet of main sewer,
later^s, 48; ma,nholes; threelpumping;
units but no new outfalls. Labor , ;
costs arc estimated at $32,000 and 








iSuiipliod byTIu.! mcleorelogicnl lii- 
I. ili-riartmi'iu of Triinsport, for
V; I, ; !(
vision, Depu ent
ll'c Week ('■mling, .Inmiiify 
: Altixitmiirl iem. (Dec,: 30) , „ 
Ttlinimuni'Tem, tJim,!!2);,:■! 
':;Mcim ternperntlire .. 
PiTclpllanon Dco,; 30-:il: (in.lA 
1963' in'ccipitmiori (incites): 
1961 iirceipitulion Tincliea) .
W^My ^de
(Culettinicci at Fuirord) 
'ntese limon are Pacific
■ ‘29
;42,7
Useful To Misitors In Britain Yd^
. A, s'ss r-,A; ■ A ;‘A, ".v., ;Aa
W. D. A. DAIUJN(. and gear for, llie gamy, riie:argu-
When one rf!(urn.s To The areftof J mcnhsAa.'-i to who shotdd hat or bow) 
one's youtli ; and early upbringing;! first, die: stralegy of (he game. 1
after an absence of 40 years,! the;,
.Inn, 9- « 3.29 11,m. ....... 9.1
Jati, 9-- 6,29 a.m, ........ :.... 8.7
Jan. 9--12,06 p.m. . ..... ....... T.n.7
Jan. :,P- - 8,06p.m, A... ■ 3.5
Jan. 10- -> 4.23 a.m. A, '9.9
dan, 1(1--- 7..51 a.m. (.R'.:.:,(,.:, 9.3
Jan, 10- -12.31 p.m. 'Ac;,(..:.;(,.10.5
Jan, 10--“ 8,36 p.rn. . ........ ;(.,. '3,0
Jan. n-- 5,04 a.m. A.:-..'10,6
Jan, 11-•• 9.11 .a.m. . ............ 9.7
Jan. 11--12.56 p,m. ■' 10.3
dan. 11- - 9.00 p.m. :c,'A2.6,
dan, 12- " 5,37 a.m. ............ .J,U
' I'c. TOlI't'i.m' "" 9,0
dan. 12-- 1.26 p.m. A....'10.2
.Ian. ,12-- S).;M5 p.m. ■-...'(."...,.■“.2,2
; dan. 13- - 6,08 a.m. '11,4
* '1.■■■;.''Itiir ■ ■'(.Tan' 13 'ir,(i3,n,'m, ...... . 9.0'
dim. IT- 2,00 p.ni. ['10.2
l''("" '■ dmi. T.3-.-•10,08 ii.ni. ■:.''.';":c.'.:■. A,' ,1,01' ■fmi, 14- - 6,37 a.tn.: '■'"■'■ ' 11,6
1 driii. 14-DL4S a.m. ■:■'■■"■■.■■''■:'"■ ■;'9.S'
I; ?;'(''( dan. T4-. - 2.42p,m. 10,1
1 ' .11)11. M-TO 42 p.m. ((,(,('.■.■.(■:' ■■T.6'i .Ian. 15 7,05 a.rn, n.7
H (;;.: .1mi, IS--12.18 p.m. 'T).7
• dan, ■15« “ 3.2.5 t>.m. ,■..... 'lO.I
H A(\' ''■' dan. If)- ‘11.17 pin. ■(■1,5
iiuesliun was;, invarialily put by (lto.se 
wlto reit'ieitthcred you -A “Do you 
33.89) hiait.v changes, we feel TItem idl 
around us?” Tlie an.swer rnusl he 
■' ■■ ■ “ye.s’'~forTIie auto:has produced a 
sllrred-up ealdroii of nrshlug masses 
I in Hrllain ill that (here are ten mil­
lion ntolor N’oliicles t(>ariiig around 
Standard A*’’ 6.500 only avallalile re,ad mllefi, 
'and for no period of any '24 hours 
ean one he oltliviou.s of them.
But the an.swer is “No," when yon 
I ravel among the old rustic villages 
and shut your etirs to the traffic 
noise; Tor here iii llte coniilry liotels 
and pubs, the little vllinge .shops, 
nolthei' t1tf.i peoitle nor (lie en.slonis 
have citangi’d noticeably.
The antivver i.a in the alti­
tude of tite younger folk. No longer 
In summer weekends do lliey .kntr- 
ney wltl'i tlielr local erlekel Tcanr lo 
a nenrhy xalhiye tor (heir nnnmd 
game, They douT know the fun of
t'oeal) our priint.! staiwiirt: Itatsman 
was Die loctd doctor.who idways 
arrived late ill a cloud :or dust; 
tilvyays die, headed TliO; hailing list,, 
woiulcring if he could knuel( u[( 50
rims, tiel'ore having in linrrio.ss 
and dash off To ti patient.
w a s
Temporary Loan 
Of $260,000 Is 
A-Uthorizecl Here
.Saanicli ; School ^ Dl'siriet 
anlliorized by a hoard resolution on 
Monday evening to borrow $2!D,000 
(cmporaril.v, Aniiunl loan i.s made 
I'adi yt'ar to lido over The seljool 
dhdriei until niunieipai tax naiuksi- 
I lions and government grants are 
I received,".:'
I .1110,,hoard -idwi ai'M/oinled, Isini'iy 
I Botslon and Dunn to serve imolher
Tiicy (lon'l know; of the slop for 
“k’iye!o’clock' Tlnd'^Taid::ont Dn ' a 
long. ,ialde.;under a tree; oh;llie:vil­
lage gi'een, OL Tlie Teen) wives 
firiiiglng f 'en't ;old lea ''■iw-vin'. (deep 
wr'app(.,'d In veimifoi'lers anil eider­
downs To keep lliem; hot, Of 
monnlaiiis of liretid anrl Jam anti Die 
up I never fal)lng".8eedy Cake.'' '
_ NDHND .OF,TKIllMI.'II A
; Now die village greens are emii(,v, 
Ihe pllclies are unrolled, 'rite 
younger folk tour off on scooters 
anti ears (o distmil places, proliahly 
comph.'lely fni.'ilrated To find nri 
imrkiag places avidlalile. It seems 
iliat when the futility of ever getting 
much oul of tills Is apparent, In the 
older villages llioy Imve Inrned to 
Ollier Ihings, ant) .amongst them the 
art of Campamilogy, :( So many , of 
fliese oldt'r clinrches liav'o peais of
Mr. .Sinkinson, e.xpre.ssing ids 
(?,raliindo for Uie confidence of Ills 
eolleagnes, wnrned that The hndget 
would ho file firnt con.sideratfon tif 
Ihe new' hoard, '
"Wo must examine every item 
wllli a magnifying glass," ho 
ntifed, "and no Dem can De ap- 
iiecmise it is desindile, It 
! nccesspiy,"
result'of; tlie plebiscite a The com- 
mnriication made it (clear That tlie 
village had fulfilled Ml tlie requii'e- 
ments (uruler the Municipal Act and 
had acted in good faith. It'was also 
made clear That those ; objecting to 
entry into the village had: been fully 
informed on The proposal,, ( )
'NbTDNCI,UDI5I);.;(A
Proiierty owners wliose lands were 
prevented from joining the village 
incliKlo Dioso of Messrs Hoffar, At­
kinson and Troriso, and Mosdamos 
McDonald and John,
Newly, enlarged village now. lioasls 
a pojndation of 2,479, as compared 
with 1,100 al llie Time of incorpor- 
iilion in 19.52. I(s budget for 1954, 
e.xclnding .school taxes; was $18,130; 
thi.s year Du; figure, oxelnding 
.schools, is $88,200.; hlnlargiiig of thc 
;mnnicip}d boimdariesllils week in- 
vri'ie'.ed llie poimlation l.),v 549, 
MniiieiiKiI Clerk A; W. Sharp poinf. 




New ; Year’s Iiollday; (’was fair)v 
(inlet hr Sidney and North Satmleli, 
report;;'5h(htey:;.TkT(ielimeiilA';«f:; ((lie 
R.C.MJA, (althciiigli V Tniffie AV (iTi 
heavy.
::::’riicrf; wtuiTnily (dn« (aceldeut re- 
tiorted. Car driven hy Donald 
Bruce ll.vatl, Coldstream Road, Vie- 
(orla, .suffered approxlnialely $200' 
damage wlion if slriiek ii ' 
itsland til file corner of McTavisli 
Doiid tmd Patricio Bay Highway. 
Drivei' rceelved minor injurle.s, iri- 
cliiding two lilnek ey(i.s.
om , 0'(: b ?
recoveredv untler : tlie ((winteFi works?
program,; A;Assistance under the’; ( 
Municipal Aid Act will be fortiiconD; 
ing as well.
WINTRK PROGRAM 
Cliairman A. A; Corhiack asketl 
the yioWs of (tli((: councU 
wlibthor the plan should be (jprocccd- 
ed with rapidly' ili order to gain alL; 
the financial assistahcti; (; available" 
under (t lie winter Ih-dgrarh. (■ (; (:;?
Councillor A, Ilotis spoke to tlie 
mutter at length: "I linvo ;i point to 
raise in this coniioclion. It is not a 




Mild weal lie r of New Year’s Eve 
find New Year'.s Day seenu'd To 
trick some local jihmis into (hinkinu 
It was near Tiummor, possihlv ^ 
Aliril Fool’s Day.
; (,;,Mrs,:AT(K. .MniaiVTif Samuel''A.'yod:(■>(« 
III Sidney, lifis long been ; ti ;koen( ( ( :: 
garfknior. TuTlie (irdlnary .seiiucnco 
of evenhs fshoihiis ftntlrongohjecflon 
lo wc-i'ds, Yel (in New Year's l-lvo 
MfSA lytllhir. was gratified to pick a a f ' 
;we(H(Tmd Disphiy it It) lug’ friends.':A A^^ 
The weed was a (fully Tdoomlng 
duiuk.’llon, Tlui hiiforUmate flower
hod confused the setistins and wa8( F
traffic .all set Tor a new summer harvesf ; D f 
In Die mild weather of December 31.
Also lalcon by surprise wnw a gen- 
iiine meadow innshroom, picked l>y ( ^^ 
Mrs. Fergus Itokl, Aldons Terraeb,
A juvenile lias lioen eliarged with j on New Year's Day. This hig fei- 
lireaking and entering following an low measured skv Inches ncroRH and 
ineideni on New Year’s Eve, Ilotne was fated to end up on the dinner 
of Dennis Rohorls, Tn!l8( f?amuel Table at The Hold residence ~ hti 




yivo’ as midilors to the diritriet,
Bv-'id yiiU ciiiiliiHKf lu. iiK.'el .on,.
scrfimhllng ' pp into ti ■ emiple': of; H"; ntrira'm^nSL ‘In f'lf'’■ (uie fellow told; me , ^ ......
, tm a ooaitl jnt (ting and die seeond wfisn t anyone beyond mo and Die
1 po.sinriari left here who had ev'or
t'i .... ................ ........ ...
Six and eight hells, Sllencetl iis they 
vit,-re (Ini'lng IliC: War,-: they liursl j 
forth ill a surge of pent-up Irlnmiilil 
at ClinreliiH's heliest wheir vloiory; 'W0lcoiTqQ
Publicity Chief"Tliore
''''■( '.\PPHI(:CIATIVE'' ( 
Letters td nppreelatloa lo




Mis,s':,B(!."i, 'ThmiiI(oii, of; .Fulford 
llarhor,' summed up die oin'ming' of 1 rvierce yvjwrswil 
thO New 5>ar very’aptly. j doirdion in'
"Ctdehrants booted out 1963 where 
it belongs,’;' Miild llie Fulford writer,
,“in:ils'{'verhtsting rain!";, .
Lelter of welcome .wa.s ordered 
sentTo Alan Mlielean. the new eom-
Iho leant, (
, A(^;;'.....;■....... ..................... '
k ;".'k (. ('k ■ (('ilir k '■ ''- 'k
DRAFT PAYS REVIEW SUBSORIPTIOH^
lldney
{pt'fdi'd. But we plckt'd up anybody i missloiiei!' of (lie, Vancouver Island 
we could, tmdwe rang those old FuliIltTly (llureaii, hy the Central
-.1,1'. ................... t ' ... I ..UlI, '.ulU.
vll.lajje (.'(ii'jintifi.sjoti, ivei'o read at 
ni',r.r,rhyT''"meeting;,, ■
NoiDr ,grtai'|tel| Chamber, of (.Miri- 
tlianks .for' -a $25 
ClirlMlmns fund. 
Memhmi of iKt Tsartllp Group, Itoy 
Kcontfs, acknowledged tax rebate 
tolfdling;'$41,79.'■/(':■'■.
e '•'s ;,(iiK( any, old way as long as j d'tatileli . Chamber of Commerce;, op 
they, could ,s(inid;up,'’ Now, (ho art !;!i:k)uda,v I'vcning, Mr, Maclean will 
li». 1)1.4og 1 »!viv)!il Wilti a iarg),' nnm- < . b,,i iovitet'i to aiiiires.H a." rnyei-
bor ;Of , ricw,( adherenis '; from .very j big of the chmnhcr 'nl porne( future 
junior Tolkt.Tioih male and Tennde. j ikde, •
it .yon look Into tlie ringer,s’ irwn.sil; Mr,; Miiclejur 'recently '.ac(’("p|w,t 
of tlicse old ' clturcliw an' T .lid, p, in j lhe( pt.sillon w'Hh ihir:bu»efuj TulIt.vv. 
(o^^iice that bu .sueh !i da(©.‘~ ■w’.mc^'ingThC', tTiiiTmc'nt of the ’"previww 
,. ► T.DnUniicH't on Piig*) Nl'InnI e'ommf*Nieoer ■ W"'' Hnw'kluy
1 te Review luur many readtiro inTiml officlfil of ilte Chartered Bank , 
various parts'nf'-f(ie FoglfHi.rp.'Di-1In' fforig’''Hm'ig, Ckp!Dm"tti;d" (u" 3f.(’"'' 
ing world. But one whscrlber, paid j cuiilomary tor bnnkfi In (hat part of 
his mintifd fee ihlH week in; an I the world to aend out drafta id ' 
nmisufd manner. Ifo Tmdl()d (ilon/f | duplicate or cvcnTrlplloatei becaww
n Waft mr dw. It,-,,,;- f'ud! of lU ............ wf lb. mm.u,. Ouc
.Hhangliaf thinking O^rporailon in the' draft would be mailed two .weclw , 
amount of DOU.AtW! Three f after (lit' first to ensure Ha r,afo 
CENTS: Fifty; Canadiah, ' ' arrival. Die word "roln" Imj.nc'j 
Thtv;T.)i4eritiD hank draft Is';p(T- lhal Th!« pf.r(ln»h.v draft waa mr- 
limes:;.'D't(>' she,; of 'It; warded in .one,copy (only.
Diie ah.l '1«; gaily 'cot.)' 'A^''ls Ih.f’emtmm 'wtl,b"'Mnkew'('fti 
'omL'" It dlreeis 'llie-noyrd .Bank'of Anir''Par(s;of'';|hi!''world.'' slgitidutTii*" - - • ■ ■ 
Canada at VaJifDUvf'r.vIf.Cy' aa lal-iof hoih ifm mana,Ker nnd the w-'
lows; ,';',"Oti;,demfmdDw»Y ‘
'of, exchange,"','';..,:;
i haps three 
'1 Canadian c
k>\.
10'; llWSJ ' ' !/
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ASSEMBLY OF GOB CHURCH
Musical program followed by a 
gosi>el message will be presented 
in the Assembly of God Church, 
9182 East Saanich Road, at 8 p.m. 
this Friday evening, Jan. 10, by a 
couple with extensive religious musi- 
car experience behind them. Rev. 
and Mrs. Arnold McLellan, of Van­
couver, are both former members 
of the Revivaltime Oioir of Spring- 
field, Missouri, the choir that sings 
on the ABC network radio program 
of the As!5cmblies of God.
Tlie couple will prc.sont both 
vocal solos and duets as well as 
instrumental numbers on the cello. 
They will bo here for the one night 
only.
Miss Margaret Storey, Sixth St., 
accompanied by Miss Barbara Wil­
son, Weiler Ave., were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lopthien, 
Port Angeles, Washington.
Rev. McLellan is a recent gradu­
ate of Central Bible Institute in 
Springfield, Missouri, where he 
majored in Bible and music. Piioi 
to attending C.B.I., he attended the 
University of British Columbia and 
then taught high school in the Van­
couver area. While living in Van­
couver' he played in the Vancouver 
Junior Philharmonic Orchestra as 
well as being active in church 
music work and for a time played 
in the Springfield Symphony Orches-1 
tra while attending school in 
Missouri. He has travelled exten­
sively with gospel trios both in the 
United States and Canada. |
Mrs. McLellan, formerly of De­
troit, Michigan, has also attended 
Central Bible Institute. Before 
going tliere, she graduated from the 
Detroit Consci-vatoi-y of Music and 
taught piano in association with 
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Mrs. R. Sim, Sixth St., had as herj 
guests over the Christmas season, I 
her sister, Mrs. R. Lamond, and' 
niece and nephew Maureen and 
Glenn Goodman, all from North! 
Battleford, Sask. They also visited 
Seattle en route home.
Mr. and Mrs. John McKondrick 
Hughes of Flatbu.sh, Alta., are 
I spending the winter on the island 
and arc guc.sts at Cedarwood Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bolton, 9981 
Fifth St., formerly of Winnipeg, vis- 
1 ited friends and i-elalives in Bur­
naby during the festive season.
On New Year’s Eve., Kinsmen 
and wives gathered at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Whipple, Marshall 
Road, for a fun-filled evening of 
dancing, singing and games which 
happily continued after the New 
Year had been joyously brought in 
by approximately 16 couples.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Braun and fam­
ily recently moved from Bevan Aye. 
to lake up residence in their new 
liome on Canora Road. At Christ­
mas they had as guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Seysener, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo. Seysener, Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bo- 
gaerts, Mr. and Mrs. John Caris, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandenberg. Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Pesschier, all of 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. F. James Masters 
and daughter, Susan, are guests for 
the winter months at Cedarwood 
Motel. Mr. Masters is purchasing 
agent for Forest Industries Ltd., at
Victoria Flying Club Names 
E. M. Sealey As New Manager
I Richmond, B.C. Daughter Susan is
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Toye, Dencross 
Terrace.
Mrs. L. McKenzie, Dencross Ter­
race, is spending a week with her 
sister and brother-in-law, in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bowkett, of 
Vancouver, spent the Christmas 
holidays with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bowkett, Den­
cross Terrace. Lieut. Edpaond G. A. 
Bowkett, eldest son of Mr. Bowkett, 
Sr., has been promoted to engineer 
officer of H.M.G.S. Buckingham in 
Halifax. He has for the last two 
years been witli tlie destroyer es­
cort H.M.C.S. Skocna, at Esquimau.
After visiting Mrs. George Mc- 
.Micken, East Saanich Road, Mrs. 
Ro.seiinne Wattle rolurned to her 
home in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. MacNutt, Mc- 
Tavish Road, had as guests for 10 
days the latter’s daughter, Mrs. J. 
L. Halliday and also granddaughter, 
Joanne, of Prince Albert, Sask.
Mrs. R. Knutsen, Amherst Ave., 
had with her for the festive season, 
daughter, Marlene, from Ti'anquille, 
and Lorraine, who is on the teach-, 
ing staff at Dawson Creek.
Miss Evelyn Bamborough, Kalitan 
Road, Deep Cove, won honorable 
mention for the poem “Bowl of 
Flow-ers’’, submitted to the nation­
wide contest sponsored by the Al­
berta Poetry Yeeirbook in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Toothill, of 
Winnipeg, have taken up residence 
in Georgia Meinor, Third St. Before 
retiring, Mr. Toothill was an analyst 
for the Canadian National Railway, 
but due to ill health and a desire to 
get away from the big city, decided 
to quit before the retiring age and 
settle on the island where weather 
conditions were more favorable. 
Mrs. Toothill is a member of the 
Eastern Star; is interested in cer­
amics and a lover of gardening.
Victoria Flying Club has a new 
manager.
E. M. “Mike” Sealey, 9366 Loch­
side Drive, has taken over the 
managership and secretarial duties 
at the club from David H. Filby, 
who resigned last December.
Mr. Filby had managed the club 
since 1948, taking the position just 
two years after the club was formed 
in November, 1946. He has no plans j 
for the future as yet, but would like 
(0 stay in this urea if possible.
The flying club also lias a new 
licensed mechanic. John Robertson, 
of Brcntw'ood Bay, recently started 
w'ork on maintenance and overhaul 
of the club’s aircraft.
Military cutbacks announced in
Ottawa last month will affect the 
club after March. For several
years, the club has held the con­
tract for maintenance of the navy’s 
VC922 Reserve Squadron aircraft at 
Patricia Bay Airport. This contract 
w'ill expire March 31 of this year 
when the squadron is to bo dis­
banded.
Hangar space presently used by 
the Victoria Flying Club is rented 
from the Faircy Aviation Co. of
Canada Ltd. and the club is still 
hopeful of acquiring the old terminal 
hangar when the new 'ouilding is
completed on the south side of the 
airport. Confirmation from Ottawa 
of the federal government’s inten­
tion of selling the old building has 
recently been given the club.
A change in the instructional staff 
of the club will be made shortly.
Insti'uctor Doug Gilliland has been 
accepted as a pilot by United 
Airlines and w i 11 join the com­
pany after obtaining an instrument 
rating. His position with the club 
will be filled by Ken Barlow, of 
Victoria, who obtained his com­
mercial pilot’s ticket almost a year 
ago through the club. Mr. Barlow 
has been chiefly responsible for fly­
ing members of the Victoria Sky- 
divers to the jump site during the 
past summer and fall.
DRIVE SAFELY THIS WINTER
A car stays under control as long as its wheels con­
tinue to roll. That’s why Snow Tires are a vital 
investment that assures safer winter motoring. They 
dig in and get better traction for your car. Why 
don’t you drive in this week and look over our large 
stock of Snow Tires and while you are here we will 
check the condition of your wind.shield wiper blades 
and your battery.
BEM €BM MOr©J8S
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393





9 €i.m - 5.3i0 p.m. 
9 a.m. " 9.00 p.in.
i a student at Claremont school.
W. J. Wakefield returned do his 
home on Third St., after undergoing 
surgery at Rest Haven hospital.
Among those who were out-of- 
town for the Ghri.stmas holiday were 
Mr! and Mrs. R. Simpson, Birch
Road,who visited friends and rela- --r—- f ■ TTr,;fo,?fives in New Westminster; Mr. and 1 They arc^members of the United
Mrs. e. Johnson, Fourth .St., who 
spent Christmas in Vancouvery and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Baal, Third St., 
who had Christmas with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr; and Mrs.
Gilbert Baal, in Victoria.
T,H E T R E
SIDNEY " GR 5-3033
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7.45 PJ«. 
SATURDAY 6.50 P.M. and 9 P.M.
OPERETTA NIGHT 
THURSDAY, JAN. 9, 7.15 P.M. 
Admission ?1.00 
For One Night Only
“PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE” means;
@ the skill and integrity of trained and experi­
enced pharmacists who accurately fulfill your 
doctor’s orders.
© a complete stock of quality drugs.
THE BEST IN SERVICE COSTS NO MORE AT McGILL & ORME
Church. Their son, Rtdph and fam­
ily, live iriy Bengough, Sask., and 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mi'S. T S. MacKay reside in Ter­
race, B.C;
' Mr. and Mrs. M. :Dolan, TatlowlioeiT r>a i vi Lui  ^ ^ ^
Rby Lannon spent the Uhristmas Road, had as^^uests; ^Mes-
holidays \vith his parents; Mr; and I tive season, t e orm
Mrs. W. Lannon, Birch Road. Roy ;is 
a boilermaker apprentice in Prince 
Rupert, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McDaniels, of 
Seattle, were ^ests y/y during : the 
Christmas holidays at; the ihqine^^iO^ 
the latter’s niece and her; husband.
f ; h f er’s brother, 
Gerald Dolan, of: Vancouver, y and 
sister,;: Miss Frances Dolan,; of Daw- 
son;;Creek.
il 1 (S) Grmc V
PRUCPJPTION CHEMl/T/y y ;
Medical Arts Bidg-J- .- jEV 3-8191 Douglas at View EV 4-3223 
Doctors' Medical Clinic Bldg. EV 5-0012 Fort at Broad. EV 4-1195
“THE FIREFH:
ON’THURSDAY:
For the Finest in Floor Coyerr 
ingsv. : .; : Carpets, Linoleums,; 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic
■ Tiles . : the firni to contact;
'is-'
FRI. and SAT., JAN. 10-11
, GIENH ~y VbCTTE Tv ^ T;
Thursday,: Jari. 9, Is Operetta 
Night again at the Gem Theatre in 
Sidney when Jeanette MacDonald 
and Allan Jones will be featured in 
: “The .Firefly.
Set against a vivid and .spectacu­
lar background of Napoleon’s at­
tempted conquest of Spain, and re­
plete with y drama, romance, sus­
pense and n. magnificent musical 
score, “The Firctly’V is basetl on the 
operetta by Rudolph Friml. Musical 
numbers include Ho Who Loves 
and Runs Away, DonI<oy Serenade,
A Woman’s Kiss, and Giannina Mia. 
“The Firefly” will be .shown on 
Thursday evening only, commonclng 
at 7.45 p.m. y
On Frid!\y antr Saturday evc- 
ning.s, the Gem will present Glenn 
Ford, Bette Davis and Hope I-ange 
in “A Poekelful (if Miracles," .Story 
is set on Broadway in the early 
ItBO’.s with Ford playing the role of 
a gangsleri Miss Lange as Ills girl 
fnend. and Miss Davj.s a\ a Pygmal­
ion role as :a , i'ag-bag of. a peddler 
who Is Iransfprmod, Inib ;the .grand­
est society doll in Now;York. ;
OnMnnday, Tne.sday and Wednes- 
day of next week, Rex Harrison 
hn'd Rita ■ Hayworth will lui starred 
in "Tliev Happy Thieves;" This 
rbinahtUi sitspehso; drama concerns 
a trio of liappy art ihioves who, 
movingy in Ihe liip (•ireles. of inter" 
nitllonar kocIoI.v, hlilholy; steal prieo* 
less iialiilings ri'onv;belli ;miiKonms 
.and'cautloio'lii.Stmln,! ’. :...r
vy:ii:0u:E:!isAii:s::;
Carpets A linos; M
715 Pandora Avenue 
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MRS. A. C. McKAY 
PASSES AWAY 
AT BAANICHTON
Resident of Baanlehlon for the 
past 15 years and an active parlioi- 
panl in niany acllvllles on Snanieli 
rcninsula. Mva. Agnes Cliampinn 
McKay, aged 60, passed away on 
.lannary 2. A former rosident of 
Lome Park, Onlario. slie was horii^ 
in KoiiIngham, England, Her, late; 
V(*Hidei'|ce was at 1812 Dean Pa'k 
Road.':'vV I 
t Mrs. McKay was a milt'd harti-;
■ eiihurSsI,’ and she held n gold.medal |
I hi hortic'iHnrt*. Hite was a member 
j of . Ihe , Ladles’ AnxlHavy of Sannieh 
I Ponlnsala' Rraneh;. No. ylt?, . Royal | 
Cmiadiiin Lt'glon, and a iiiemiter of 
,'1, DatiVs' L’nilVd tdviiiTh,‘tn Pvbv'y 
Bhe is survivoil by- lier' hnsluind, 
Antirtav :A, ;McKay.^ at v home; her 
mn. yPlL'l.icuL,'Andivw Lverell Mg- 
i .r,, I..Jtvi., ,
I her, danghle)', Mrs. W. vL.. fAtpies;
. Jean* Rooke. of .Hfdnt'y; fivt:- grani:l-i 
! .e! 111 d r e n, I Wi vs’ s t e I'S 1 ti ' Fngl a nd, ■ 
’ 'Old tinmofocs nieces and neplitnvs.' 
' .Heivlees .were heltl In Sands! 
, FancKiLChapcLof Roses,:S!<lney. on 
’Mondnv iiftemoi'ii, .Ian, 6,with Rev,
' 0. 11. ’ Whitmore ofticiiiling. Intc'r- 
ment tn Royal Oak IlurhiM'mk fol­
lowed .Oie''service*!, v: :■,> .
■ pm
Uet Finest 
Choice of Tours 
The Best Seat 
on the Bus!
a a a
■WRy wait till the warm weather to start improving yom 
home? With an NHA Home Improvement Loan, avail­
able tlirough your bank, you can do it now. You’ll get 
faster service and you can often save money. Check the 
Hat for tho jobs that need doing around your house, then 






















• Bathroom or 
Kitchen Fixtures,
It Fireplace
• Storm Windows 
and Doors
• Built-In Cooking 
and Refrigeration










Who’s oligiblo for loans? nou,seholder.s, or owners of 
rental propertie.s, including apartments.
How fa.st must you pay back? It depends on the sum. 
But loans can ho repayable in monthly instalniontM, 
togotlier witli intcroat, for poriod.s of up to ton years.
Whore to got details? Apply to your bankmanager. Do 
it now, Then have tliOBo needful ropalrs or ronovatlona 
(iono right away.
Wliy Wait fbr Spring?
/^siioc/ by aufhorfty oAHON. ALLAN Jc MacEACHENi
MINISTER OF Labour, Canada. ww-am
BOOKNOW!
'.'Travel Service
iXm'l w.'uH Free; iKioUlets on 
all ; the exelling lourH, are 
your*; for ihe icdting. In Vic- 
irn'in Blntif'y'k Ir bfflcinl iti- 
fririnallon (uid hooking offiee,.., 
for nil lour companies -* 
fi 1 oh a 1. Frames, Founvay 
. .S’onihdown, Mnittisli Uinnlhun. 
Glohus, etc. , , . all nir and 
Klciinishiit dines la and; franv 
Kurnpe.: 38^ years i in , Ilic' 
lrii\’el I HI ■■.a ICS.'*, Uidai.v!’. i.> 






-k APPLE JUICE. Alleii’B
. 48-oz.'' t'lns'.......... ..........................................
......2 for 59' ~
PEANUT BUTTER, Squirrel
' 15 07.. - ----- ----- - ---------------------- ------ - 33'
> TEA BAGS. Nabob Deluxe
■.tiO’s',.......... ................ .................. ,..... ........... ............... 85'
BAKED BEANS. Libby's
... .:l,5~oz. tins . . 2 for 39'
-^SPAGHETTI. Nobob
.’Ib-oz. tins' . ..... ;..... --------------------------- . . ; 2 fOL' 27'
PINK SALMON. Paromount
'. hh's 59'
VEGETABLE SOUP. Campbell's 
^''U'l-0Z.'"tins: .. . 2 for 29'
TOILET TISSUE, Scott
IfOllH 79'
CALL US FOR 
SERVICE
If you'd hither not
ing January’.s coo 1 
wofithbr.




PHONE; GR 54731 
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When Feur ianies Sybniitteci
Social worker and staff member 
of the John Howard Society, M. B. 
Gaw, of East Saanich Road, has 
been recommended for the office of 
school trustee for Central Saanich.
On Monday evening trustees of 
Saanich School District were given 
four names as candidates lor the 
position left vacant by the retire­
ment last month of Dr. R. W. 
Scholefield.
One of the four, Mrs. J. R. Avtcs, 
had later “reluctantly withdrawn"
lier name, trustees were told and a 
selection was to bo made from the 
remaining three.
Lewis Haiwey, trustee from Deep 
Cove, spoke warmly of Mr. Gaw’s 
qualifications. Mrs. E. P. Thomas, 
representing Cordova Bay, spoke in 
favor of John Windsor and his rec­
ord. No trustee was sufficiently ac­
quainted with the qualifications of 
R. E. Henley to offer a summary.
FROM TORONTO






For the month of January ALL Perms, French and 
American, will be on special.
MR. ANTHONEY
Gaw was a former Torontonian who 
had been engaged witli the John 
Howard Society in the eastern met­
ropolis for five years. A graduate 
in social welfare, ho had previously 
spent a year directing a boys’ re­
mand school. Mr. Gaw came west 
four years ago and has served with 
the Victoria branch of the prisoners’ 
aid group since that time.
Mr. Gaw has five children rang­
ing up to 10 years of age. His wife 
is also a graduate social worker, 
added Mr. Harvey.
TO BK RECOMMENDED
The name selected will now be 
recommended to the provincial de­
partment of education and will be 
endorsed before a formal recom­
mendation is made to tlie Lieuten- 
.•int-Govenior-in-Council. The ap­
pointment will then be gazetted.
Thi.s routine of appointment is 1 
made when no canditiate is elected 
at tho annuiil election. Central Saan- 
icli counciL may require an open 
election for the office of trustee, but 
it is customary to fill the vacancy 
by aiipointment, rather than call a 
further election.
There liave been more school 
trustees appointed by Order-in-Coun- 
cil in Central Saanich than by elec­







DIRECTOKY TO BE PUBLISHED
ROYAL 3i>e REGIMENT
WORLD DAY 
OF PRAYER ON 
FEBRUARY 14
World Day of Prayer will 
marked on February 14 this year 
millions of women throughout 





being organized by local church 
groups for the occasion.
World Day of Prayer in Ctmada 
last year was a record obseivance. 
More women than ever before par­
ticipated in seiwices and the offering 
of $70,696.63 exceeded that of the
A beaver will) the superirniiosed 
phrase “Regiment C a n a d i e n 
Francais" sui-mounted by the Crown 
arc the main components of the cap 
badge of tlte Royal 22e Regiment.
Others are the coat of arms of 
Quebec province, the figure 22 and 
a log inscribed with the regimental 
motto "Jc Me Souviens.”
'Fhe beaver, commonly known tor 
its tenacity and perseverance, wa.s 
formerly one of Canada's emblems, 
while the Crown attests to the fact 
that Her Majesty the Queen is 
Colonel-in-Chief of the Camp Val- 
cartier, Que., based regiment.
Cindy Howai-d, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Howard, 
Mount Newton Cross Road, is a pa­
tient in Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hodgkin with 
children, Susan and Roger, Doney 
Rexid, travelled to Dcrochc, B.C., 
where they spent tlie Now Year 
lioliday with relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. ’1'. Pcltcr, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, had Mrs. Pel- 
ter’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Davison, Ucluelct, also Mrs. Pel- 
tcr’s sister, brother-in-law and faju- 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. J. Peraki and 
famil.v, Cassidy, visititig with them 
during the holiday season.
South Saanich schools band Christ­
mas turkey draws were won b.v H. 
Gordon, Colin Mayes and J. Hique- 
br:m,
L. Hodgkin, Doney Road, is a pa­
tient in Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Philliji.s with 
daughter, Agnes Alison, Altario, 
Alta., flew here from Calgary on 
Sunday, Dec. 29, for a week’s v'isit 
with Mrs. Philliixs’ two sisters, Mrs. 
L. Fai-rell, Simpson Road, and Mrs. 
F. Atkin, Wesley Road, and their 
families.
Distribution of more than 200,000 
copies of the British Columbia Gov­
ernment TravcLBureau’s tourist ac­
commodations dircctoi'y for 1964 will 
begin January 20.
Tho directory, popularly dubbed 
the Green Book, contains more than 
2,100 individutil accommodation list­
ings, all available ferry schedules 
and .services in B.C., a complete list 
of hunting and fishing guides and a
map showing areas in which the.v 
operate, trophy foes, .synopsis of 
game laws, radio stations, popula­
tions, a mileage chart and easily 
read maps showing the approaches
to the two largest cities.
'.rhc Green Book is distributed to 
tourist information offices through­
out tho world and is considered one 




All New Items Full Guarantee
BREI«iTW00D
previous year by more than $8,000, 
said Ruth Soward, president of the 
Women’s Inter-Church Council of 
Canada.
It is hoped that this record will be 
at least maintained this year.
CONVERSATION PIECE
m tJie Ha^it 




USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Whenever Passing 
T ^ Royal y Oak; ''yv!:
By DORIS LEEDIIAM HOBBS 
With 1964 now here, it is quite 
natural to wonder and perhaps pre-
Wo can advisee you on tSie use of 
Vajcctnes, Pharmaceuticals, 
Insecticides, Instruments and We Always Make 
Welcome
You
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service
OPEN




Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
.m.
diet some of: the events which may 
come jo pass. Prppliecy, which 
most of relegate jq those joL the; Old 
Testament prqpliets,: are jriot the 
■qnly':qnes'''knowri._y;jj;v:'.Jy,''vj": "'v 
;; Take Mother Shiptbn’s prophecies.; 
Thisj woman was born; in ;1486i in : a 
Yorkshire j village near -Kharesbor- 
dugh. v sire died in ; 1564 atiClifton jn 
the safne couhty, but not before she 
left; her mark on; her time and ag(j 
i She wa.s cliristened :Ursula, which 
suggests a: Christian bapti.sm, ‘ even 
though licr motlier was known as a 
wifdi. Little Ursula must have been 
an uncann.v Child and received the 
title of the “Devil’s child” ; anything 
out of Iho ordihai'y was attributed 
to the devil. However, she grew up 
and married a builder of York and 
soon after began making sensation­
al prophecies of a political natui’e 
referring to well known figures at 
the court of Henry VIII. 
in:'VERSE';;
Her masterpiece was written in
I verse and covered a ^yide area of 
[ the world. Her prophecies have last- 
' ed to this day, and we can only mar­
vel at the accuracy of her foresight.
: We, in 1964i can see how wonder- 
jullyisq many :qf these : (then impos­
sible) predictions ha;ve been ful­
filled.
' ; To; quote Mother Shiptqn, ;“a: car-; 
ricige without horses shall go! 
Around the world men’s thoughts 
shall: fly, ' quick as the ;twinkling of 
an; eyei .’Through towering hills 
proud man:; shall ■ ride, no ? horse or
Mr. and Mrs. Al Burdon and sons 
spent the Christmas holiday in Van­
couver wifli tlieir daughter and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vickers of 
Brentwood Drive have had their 
son. Keith, home for the holidays 
from U.B.C., Vancouver.
Mrs. S. Shiner of Sluggett Road 
has been a patient at the Royal 
Jubilee hospital for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Schmidt a n d 
three daughters have returned to 
their home in Kelsey Bay after 
spending a few days with Mrs. 
Schmidt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.: G. 
Bickford, We.st Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken. Thomson, West 
Saanich Road, ; have had Mrs. 
Thomsdn’s mother, Mrs. W. Davies, 
from Vancouver, spending a holiday 
with them. ; ;
: Miss Gail McKevitt returned to 
Fort:. St. John after spending the 
Christmas holiday with her parents, 
Mr.; jand v; MrsJ J. T.: McKevitt, 
.Woodward ■.Drive'.':,;;:’;';;;
Recent visitors at the home ;of 
Mrs; R;::; j. ; Pafsell, ; and family; 
Benvenuto Road, were; Mrs); Frances 
Stone,; of ; Secret Cove, B.C.;;i^ d 
John Hind Smith, (Ir-mtham’s Land­













ass move; at his side. Beneath the 
water; men shall walk,; shall /ride, 
shall sleep and even talk. Arid in 
the air shali riien bej seen in white, 
in black and even green. In water 
iron then shall float as ca.sy as a 
wooden boat."
-A: SAVE $20—16 ” AD.-MIKAL DDin'ABLE I'V 
At save $:i(l—I!)’’ ADMIRAL BOB TABLE TV . ,
★ SAVE $80—2;( ” AD.MIKAL CONSOLE TV. .
(2 speaker)) ,
T^r SAVE $ 8—l-SDEED DOB'TABLE RECORD I»1,/\YER $ 21.95
★ SAVE $10—I SrEED AU'TOiMATIC I’OKTABLE
RECORD I*LAYER ............... ....... ......... .
★ SAVE $10—t-SPEED AUTOMATIC STEREO
RECXIRD PLAYER .................:________ _
At save .$.50—I-speed. 4-SPEAKEU AUTOMATIC
STEREO RECORD PLAYER . ;. ......
Ar SAVE $ 1—1-TUBE ADMIRAL RADIOS—Colors___
At SAVE $i:{—7-'TRANSISTOR ADMIRAL RADIO .. .
it SAVE $00—ADMIRAL AM-FM STEREO
★ SAVE .$:{0—ADMIRAL O'/z CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR 
Ar S.-WE $.50—ADMIRAL 20 CU. FT. FREEZER..
(Copper coils, warning lights, 3 baskets.
Top quality.)
-Ar SAI^E $50—McCI../llvY-EASY 20" ELECTRIC RANGE $149.95 
At SAVE $60—McCIAR-Y-EASY AUTOMATIC 24” , : ^ ^ ^
ELECTRIC RANGES with Rotisserio .....$173.95 
At SA\’E $60—McClJ\KY-EASy AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC :
RANGE with Rotisserie $209.95
'k SAVE $20—McCLARY-EASY 'WRINGERWASHER ;
Witli Pump $ 99.95
★ SAVE $70—McCK4RY-EASY AUTOMATIC WASinCR...$229.95
(slightly, marked) / ; ’’-J, ■
Ar SAVE $40—McCLAKY-EASY ELECTRIC CIXITHES
, ^ ;DRYER-„_.$159.95,' 
Ar SAVE $30—BEATTY WRINGER: WASHER. - ei .$109.95;
With Pump and Heavy Duty Wringer; ; ; ; ;j ;;
At SAVE; $70—BEATTY DELUXE . WRINGER WASHER.'. ..$i74.OT' 
Stainless Steel 'Itib, Pump, ’Tinier, J 
'-Deluxe .Wringer'';
At SAVE. $100—BEATTY AUTOMATIC ; WASHER ,i.. .J j. ,^.$^9.95
-A- '.SAVE '$60LbeaTTY’;ELECTRIC'^CLOTIIES'' pKYER-.$139.95 
;.-A-.; SAVE ..$30—9-LB.''QUIck/;SPIN..;DRYER '(;il0;yqI4)j...;;;$m 
■ ■■k SAVE. $100—BE ATTY ' AUTOMATIC': 2-DOOR 10-CU. IT.
; ;;: REFRIGERATOR-ipiEEZER ________ ..$269.95
■k SAVE $4(F--BEATTY)AUTOMATIC;'CLO’raESyDRYER 
(Classic)
At SAVE $10—FAWCETT OIL TUCATER—35,000 B.T.U.- .-.$ 59.95 
SA\T0 $120—FAWCETT DELUXE OIL RANGE—
Top Lamp, Automatic Oven________ ;-$299.95
)TMNSISTORiElDIOSi:
-f-cats;;arid dqgs,; arid men live; much 
the same as hogs.”
Hep a;dvice;ends;as the 19th cen­
tury; closes, to "Flee to the mount­
ains and the dens, ' to bog and forest 
arid wild fen.s. For storms will rage 
and oceans roar; when CJabriel 
stands on sea and shore. And as ho 
blows his wondrous horn, old worlds 
shall die and new be born.”
,S 'TRANSISTOR (thin and small) with Leather Case..........$19.95
10 TRANSISTOR (small) with Case--------------  ------- --------- -^21.95
10 'TRANSISTOR (lai’gc size) good speaker........ '-----............ $34.85/
j 12 TRANSIS'TOK, excellent tone, wood cabinet. AM Bmid,: 
’'■';.V';MaririeVBarid,;)'Short .C^$79.95
Dougla.s; St. Across From Tho Bay PlioiHi EV 3:6911
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CMANERS
864 Swan !%. - Vlctiirta
- PHONE EV 4-50U3 —
Pf'e-Guf Gomponenfs
BuilflinK youT own liomo? jjien save yourself time juid money by uHiuK our 
complete pro-cul package. No cutting or \yast(j material. You iiay only for 




Vf (Viriiph'liv , pre-cut framliiK 
concrete foHudolUui up,
Air All wiiuhnv iiiMl (loor opcnlngK prc-cut uinl 
uKsciuldctl (or easy jriimliig.
^ Prc-i-ul MikIh, joists iiud rafti'i’H,
A All exterior and interior doors 
ready (or ejiK.v liuitallalinn with 
prefUted.
Choice of '/j" Gypsum Hoard or 
lath for plasif'r for lnt(‘rior flnlsln
■jV All tioor and window easing siipplh'd,
Air All hasehoards Kiipplled.
Air Oiik tloorw for living, dining, luHlnumi 
hall mipplled.
if \'lnyl uhIm'hIoh tiles for Idlehen and hath,








2" Insnlalloii supplied for all ontslde 
Ineludhig haseinent anil eelling,
21(1 11). nsphaU shlngU's s)ipplh‘d—your 
of eolonr. ;,
Klh'hen eahlnets o»id vanity, shop hullt riH»ni 
rihhon gniln inahogiiny or Golden Sen ply­
wood with i|imIl(y Aniei‘oeU hurslware piw 
fitted, ivady for easy Installation.
i( Arhorll)' (ops ent to sl/*‘--<>ennai( and iiKdal 
moulding stipplled.
if Alnmhnini sliding windows.
A^ OiitKido finish of cedar siding nnd plywrwHl 
soffits supplied.
Ak" Facia hoard, harge lioanls, gutters and 
jlowii|)liMv snpidled.
if On-sl()' supervi.slon—(if loeni eonirnel),
Ak j'onied to snil nriy plan of ,vo)ir eholee,
FOR,THE FUTURE'
What of our telepbones, tele-] 
graph.s, our raclio.s, our jets, hclicop- 
Icrs, hovorcraf(,s, not to speak of 
the marvels of electronic ; instru­
ments to our hand. Mother Shiplon 
goes on, VA hou.se of gl,ass .shall 
come to pass”, and Ibis, T read, is 
to be the building iwilorial of the 
fulure! Lastly she turns her un­
canny foreca,st on hci* own so-x, 
"Foi- in those wondrous far off day.s 
Iho women .sliall adopt a ci'azo. To 
dre.ss like men iintl li'ousers wear, 
nnd cut off .'til fhoir locks of hail'. 
They’ll ride astride with brazen 
brow (as wiiches do on broomsticks 
Dow).
"Then love shall ilie and marriage 
cease, .'im! nations wiine fis Ijabes 
dcei’ense Ami wives shall fondle
M S H tRACTOR 
and iOUIPMENT
042!) PATHlCfA BAY infiHWAY
See Our Sample Componenfs
On








Choose from a hoauliful collection of stylos ga|:hered[ for this great January 
sale of fine furs. Your EATON Account lotK you buy now, pay;on convenient 
monthly terms ^with , ,
01i()(is(t witlv C(mljd(‘TUT^ prirttlinstt is batiktHl Jjy
I'GAdM)N Oiiai’iinttHj Batislatdiory oit M













Breniwood every hmir, 
7,rifi n.m. to 0.30 p.m,
Mill B»y , every jiour 
n.Dfi am, l,n 7.1)0 p.m, 
fjiiritlnys and Holidays—Exirn 
■; trips.;'
Le.avos Brentwood at 7,30 p.m
.u,d I1.2T








Top fa.slilon value her 
cause these jackets glvt? 
you luxury fur that's long 
lasting! Detalliug ihejiKloS; 




Fur Sale, each 19800





Beautifully styled and de­
tailed, many of those 
perky jnekels come liini4‘ 
lued \vltli ■ natuifil: mink, 






f* ?i/m. te '5,20 p.m
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FIRST MEETING IN SIDNEY
-k 'k k’ 'k k k
New Council Is Sworn In
REVIEW
“The King’.s Orchard”, by Agnes 
Sligh Turnbull. Houghton Mifflin. 
'167 pp. SG.95.
Wednesday, January 8, 1964
HAZARD PERSISTS
The King’s Orchard is worthy 
successor to a long list of accom­
plishments by this writer. It is 
essentially the story of tho develop­
ment of tho United Slates. Tho man­
ner in which the United States 
sought separation from Britain and 
ultimately achieved il has been told 
in innumer able
TWO small boys have been permitted to enter a ne\velementary school. On Monday evening trustees of Saanich School District heard a plea from the boys 
parents for permi.ssion to change schools to avoid nego­
tiating the “death trap 'highway.” .
Action of the trustees in acceding to the request is 
above criticism. The plea was made by an anxious couple 
and refusal would have inflicted a 'continuing anxiety 
on the parents concerned.
Significance of the decision is possibly greater than 
readily meets the eye.
Two persons have died at the Weiler Ave. inter­
section with Patricia Bay Highway. Others have died at
Members of Sidney’s village com­
mission assembled for the inaugural! 
meeting in the council chambers on 
Monday evening, when Magistrate 
D. G. Ashby officiated at swearing- 
in Chaii-man A. A. Cormack and 
Councillors A. Boas and J. G. Mit- 
1 chell for two year terms.
1 Present at tho meeting were Rev. 
j and Mrs. W. P. Morton and former 
councillor T. A. Aiers. Both gentle­
men were defeated at the December 
poll. The former paid a brief call 
but Mr. Aiers remained for the full 
business session.
Tho chairman welcomed Council­
lor Boas to the commission assur­
ing tho newcomer that he will be dc- 
lighled to co-operate fully with him 
in anything which will benefit Sitl- 
ney. .Mr. Boas voiced his appreci­
ation of the welcome.
Present also wore Councillors L. 
to add to that j R. Christian and .1. E. Bosher. 
story except in itsj An early discussion took place on 
dealings with spe- i what project the village should 
cific participants. ! undertake to mark Canada’s centen- 
Told with the I
SEWERS
Continued iTom rage One
stories. This book 
docs not pretend
nial. Mr. Boas urged that the vil­
lage set up a committee to confer 
with the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce and the Cen­
tral Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
with the objective of one major pro­
ject, rather than a number of 
smaller ones. He visualized a swim­
ming pool on the west side of 
Sanscha hall. A .skating rink was 
also mentioned as a suitable objec­
tive.
Councillor Mitchell felt that it 
would be cheaper to construct a 
pool at ’’Tulista Park where sea 
water could be used.
The chairman staled that he had 
beeti advised that residents of the 
Deep Cove district had already de­
termined on a centennial project but 








Fate of commercial directional 
signs in the municipality will be 
decided by Central Saanich council 
next Tuesday evening.
Extended time limit for the re­
moval of all non-conforming signs 
expired December 31, 1963, but 
council may bo asked to grant a 
further time e.xtension. Council has 
tho alternative of ordering all signs 
which do not meet bylaw require­
ments to be t;il<en down.
Comprehensive new sign bylaw 
was approved by Central Saanich 
council al the beginning of last
Throe local writers are represent­
ed in the current Alberta Poeh'y 
Yearbook. Mary Garland Coleman, 
of Port Washington: Evelyn Bam­
borough, of Sidney and Margaret W. 
Virtue, of Brentwood.
The three successful writers were 
among 21 British Columbians to be 
included in the yearbook.
Last week Mrs. Virtue’s success 
was reported. Mrs. Bamborough 
gained honorable mention in the son­
net class, while Mary Coleman was 




acy which char-1 
acterizes all her 
books, the story 
carries the reader 
through the prob-1
opei'ation from tho surrounding dis- .summer. Bylaw was prepared and 
trict could be secured. j aijprovcd in record time at tlie
Decision on what centennial plans j urging of the Central .Saanich Cham- 
formulated was left over i ber of Commerce so that largewill bo
lems of colonial j .
case of election propaganda for I
am most anxious to work for the
other points on the highway. Parents of children through-j America into the turmoil of the new jgQQji q£ village. I have stron.
out North Saanich and the eastern side of Central Saan-
James O’Hara was a young Irish­
man, newly arrived in the American 
colony when the War of Independ­
ence broke out. .Although he had
ich have been concerned at the danger to which children 
are exposed on their way to and from school. This is the 
first time that a local administrative body has listened
to these expressions of ■concern and taken action showing: ties in Britain, his nationality
tacit approval of that concern. ^ ; demanded no great fealty to the
Some years ago Sidney and North Saanich Chamber i rrown and he px'omptly threw his 
of Gommerce appointed a committee to interview the lot in with the rebels.
highway officials of the department of highways with a 
view to gaining traffic controls on the highway. They 
reported, upon their return, that the officials had “laughed
'[■..■AA.'rlt is significant that several years and several lives 
■ later the echoes of that laughter are not being heard 
/Jocally. ! t'''
In due coui’se he became Quarter­
master General of the United States
feelings about this sewer business. 
Our beaclies mu.st be protected and 
I would like a report from the en­
gineer on the cost of a sewerage 
treatment plant. 'This is important 
for the whole Peninsula. It we can 
set up a long i-ange program, I think
for- an ensuing meeting.
Mr. Boas brought up the matter 
of a sidewalk contract lot by the vil­
lage in 1963. “I am concerned over 
the financing of our village and if 
a contract was let to an outsider 
for §500 more than to a local man, 
there .should be a good reason.”
Councillor Mitchell had a quick 
rejoinder: “We all know that the 
local man didn’t bother to consult 
our engineer.”
A brief resume of the circum­
stances was given by Chairman 
Cormack.
Mr. Boas then stated: “I am 
satisfied now. I want to know for 
my.sclf only.”
Chairman Cormack welcomed Mr.it is well worth thinking about.” , . .<.j i Boas’ inquiry. We are getting off
' on the right foot,” he asserted.Chairman Cormac replied; agree, in general, with what you 
say but we are now battling a winter
Army. The as.sumption of tliis office i works program. I think we should 
was not offered on a platter and the j proceed as rapidly as possible with
4-:B.Cy-HYDRO;:m;,
; IN recent months ■the B.C. government has been urged 
: 1 to appoint ‘ ah official ombudsman. The latter’s roll 
would be to ensure that the government dealt fairly with 
every one of this province’s residents. Attorney Genera,!
Rohert Bonner has been quoted as not favoring such; ah 
appointment^ contending that every member of the legis­
lature is an' ombudsman, eager to ;see ' that full justice
is done to every one of his constituents. ^ ___ _______ _______ ____________
Here is a chance tor Saanich M.L.A. John Tisdalle to difficult, Atlantic ; crossing and 
don the cape of the ombudsman and go to bat for the j changed in many cases the hard- 
villagers of Sidney. ships they knew for those they did
story tells of his gradual rise from 
comparative obscurity to national 
acclaim: ,
The tale of General O’Hara and 
his. wife is authentic within , the 
limits of normal literary license. 
The routine of his settlement and 
the, busine.sses he developed ai'e all 
taken from fact. To what extent his 
domestic story is factual is left for 
the reader to decide.
While predominantly concerned 
withthe development of Phila­
delphia and Pittsburgh, the story is 
that of all the settlers who braved a
“If
mulU-signs and smaller individual 
directional signs could be erected 
within the municipality for the 
summer tourist season.
Preparation of the signs bogged 
down during the summer mid on 
into the fall, and council agi'ced to 
extend the time limit for removal 
of tho old signs an extra three 
months to the end of the year.
At a meeting on Monday evening, 
the chamber in.slructed Roy Bull- 
ough and Jim Gilbert, Jr., members 
of the sign committee, to advise 
Reeve R. Gordon Lee before the 
ne.xt council meeting if they wish a 
further extension of time for re­
moval of non-conforming signs.
Several members of the chamber 
said they personally favor removal 




International ferry operating be­
tween Sidney and Anacortes handled 
a total of 1,244 passengers and 379 
cars during the month of December.
Service is maintained at one round 
trip daily during the winter months 
by Washington State Ferries.
Of the total passengers 650 enter­
ed Canada at the customs port and 
594 left for the United States. Ma- 
joi-ity were American, with 495 en­
tering and 456 leaving.
The passengers were carried in 
194 cars inwards, 158 foreign and 
185 outward bound, of which 146 
wore foreign vehicles.
you have any questions to ask, don’t! up preparation of the proposed; new
not:At Monday’s wiliage commission; meeting ;it ; 
vealed that B.C: Hydro has pegged its ^ 
village in lieu of taxes at the level of 1961. Amount paid 
in the past has been calculated at 1 % of the gross elec­
tricity bills paid in the village. Since 1961 numbers of 
consurhers: ‘ in : the Aiittle; m ; soared—but '
B.a Hydro directors have-ruled that no more'money be|
^ n-a- T-. aware of the gi-eat barriei’s to in-Let US project thegrowth of Sidney a few years. By ^
That vtinieAit; might:; b thriving comrnunity :of;; 10,000
; The;; difficulties ; of establishing a 
hew life with: little rhaterial posses­
sions and not ;a great, deal of; inspir- 
atibn" beyond ;a;'ba^c knowledge of 
the ;Bible was: fornbidablel v How 
many would have remained in their
souls, each
directors of the B.G. Hydro, reaping amtich greater profit.
r would still pay at the 1961 level — unless they take a 
second look at the situation.
: -This pegging of payments at an arbitrary figure is 
Hot good enough; We’re certain that Ombudsman. Tis- 
dallewill agree and declare open war on the B.G. Hydro,
WHY THIS
Nominee Has been recommended by Saanich School District for appointment to the board of trustees. The ! nominee will Jill the vacant position oh the board left by 
the retirement of Central Saanich trustee, Dr. R. W.
; ,Scholefield.,' ■■■ ■ .■;"';
The practice of appointing trustees is made when no 
election is to be called to fill a vacancy. In .some school 
districts this i.s an unknown practice. Over the year.s 
there have been few district.s to equal the record of Saan­
ich. And in Saanich there has been no participating 
municipality to equal tho record of Central Saanich.
With an almost monotonous regularity the December 
elections bring forth no candidate for the school board. 
Following the elections a nomination is made by Central 
Saanich council to Saanich Sehool District to tlie depart­
ment of oducalion to the Lioutenant-Govpi'nor-in-Couneil. 
In due course a new appointment is;made and the:mUlion- 
; dollar business that is Saanich School District can proceed
slant ^settlement wall b never Mje 
known, j The: writer describes-very 
clearly the fighting between The 
settlers and the Indians. She sees 
the Indians as owners of the land 
squeezed out by the settlers and 
faced with a white man who was 
ever prepared to coin new agree* 
ments and undertakings, but rarely 
lived up to his word. That they turn­
ed to warfare and brigandage was 
natural. Had they not been a little 
gory in their treatment of captives, 
the Avars with the aborigine peoples 
might luwe pctei-od out fairly easily. 
She .show.s the whites reacting to 
the wholesale .slaughter and torture 
of tho indignant Indian.s as the pre­
liminary to a century of fighting, 
hnckod by bilU’rne.ss on both sido.s.
Tlio story of .lames O’llnru is one 
of (iccompli.shmoiit :ind sueco.ss. 
Hence, even while observing the 
tragedy tliat befoll others on the 
.same route, the writer depicts a 
plea.sani and liappy life in the young
the project under review. It has the 
full approval of the engineers and 
of the department of health. .,We 
have no control over any area but 
Sidney.”'-"
TREATMENT PLANT ; ■
Mr. Boas contended that the vil­
lage should work towards the goal 
of a proper ti-eatnient plant. “If 
we go ahead with this new sewer ex­
tension, can Ave ; later construct a 
treatment plant to handle it?” he 
;asked.„ ..■„;
Councillor J. G. Mitchell entered 
the discussion; “A treatment plant 
would cost; a great deal: of money. I 
don’t think Sidney can afford it.” ;
;; ;’riie; chair;;assured Mr. BoaA that 
Sidney’s: sewer system 'is held up 
by? the 'provincial ? health:: authorities 
astan?; example:: off a?' good;:'facility:
;‘T;: am confident;'that such ?a; treat- 
inient ; plant can he ; incorporated ? a 
a later date,” ho said.
REDUCTION UNIX 
: ' Councillor Bosher asked whether 
Mr. ?:Boas visualized ' a sewage re­
duction plant or; merely a mechani­
cal treatment plant. He ‘ learned 
that a? reduction plant \vas Mr. Boas’ 
desire.■■; ,,?
Mr. Boas moved that the village’s 
engineer be asked tor an estimate 
of the cost of constructing a proper 
reduction plant and his motion was 
seconded by Councillor L. R. Christ­
ian. The lattoi' pointed out that the 
present main sewer line.s will ac­
commodate ; a population of 5,000, 
approximately twice t h e present 
mimber of re.siclcnts. Ho felt that 
the present extension should not be 
dola.vod. It wa.s agreed unanimous­
ly that Mi'. Poller be a.sked for the 
e.stimnto, Mr. Bosher explained 
that Sidney was fortunate in having 
its beaches swei)t by strong tides 
which dissipated offlucnl dumped 
into the sea.
It was agreed unanimously to pro­
ceed without delay in construction 
of the now sewer extension.
It K expoek'd lhal k.'nder.s for the 
new project will be called V)0fore the
hesitate to bring them up and we 
will be delighted to discuss them.” 
Mr. Boas accepted the offer with
signs.
VACHTINa IS AT 
LOW ?EBB DURING 
WINTER MONTHS
Yachting; is not popular during 
the winter months.
In December; 11: yachts cleared at 
Sidney customs port. Two were 
Canadian vessels and nine foreign 
registered. :
alacrity. “At the next meeting 1 
will bring up a number of questions.
! You must not expect to end the 
meeting by nine o’clock that night,” 
he warned.
The ; meeting adjourned with :a 
genial atmosphere prevading. ,.
RETURNS HOME
A'lrs. L. Scardifield returned to her 
home on Orchard Ave., after travel­
ling by BOAG to London to be with 
her brother who was to undergo 
major surgery. During her visit, 
which lasted five weeks, it rained 
only: one morning. Mrs. Scardifield 
on the return journey travelled by 
Cunard Line on rough waters, f
Sidney Yeteran A 
Galled By Death ^
Ai native of Yorkshire and: a resi­
dent of 'North Saanich? for the past . 
29 ? years Sydney Monaghan' of 59il 
Grahain ' Ave.,? passed ^away: in:;Vet-' 
erans’: hospital, (Victoria, on: Janu- 
: ary? 6f at ;the?Age: of: 79. years. ( He is ,
fsurvived?;.by: .hiS'f sisterf rMiss:fNellie ■
Monaghan,: in. Sheffield, England. 
ffMass will be celebratedfin St. Pat­
rick’s? church; ?::Victoria,on???Friday
at; 10.30 a.m?; by ;R;ey. Father: M. jJ.,:^ 
McNamara and interment will be in j 
Veterans’ cemetery. Sands Mortu­
ary Ltd. is.fin charge of arrange-
ments.,';:.?"'
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR5-1014 
;;: Canon :F.;G. Vauglian-Birch;?
;?;;-JAN.; 12;— -epiphany .1 ,.f ■
ST.. ANDKEW’S—Sidiioy
'Holy: Gommunioh: l f f. 8?00 a.m. 
':Sunday'Schoolf;^:-f.f:f::--;t'9.30a.m.- 
'Evensong?Y,:;??.4-;:''<-30 p.m.:' 
;Thursdays; -'.f fif?:?:,;-:: ;9.00 a.m.'
?HOLY-TRINITY'-APatricia',:]Bay'''?::,=:
'Sunday School -. - 9..30a.m.




9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor 
Sunday School : - - - -10.00 a.m.
Moniing Worship .-A.. 11.00 a.m. 
Evangelistic Service .? 7.30 p.m; 
Tuesday-Lprayer ;arid Bible ; .
"?f Study? f? A; .;.:, S.OO p.m.'
Friday—Young People’s 8.00 p.m. 
Reyi' and? Mrs. Arnold jVIcLellari, ? 
raceompliHied; musicians and :sihg-? 
? ers, will;minister in ?music, word, 
and; song at 'our Y;P. Service. 
Bring Your Friends to Our
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
'IAIRIN& it: OVER'
L. AVESCO rr, B.A.PASTOR T.
SliiRKelt Baptist Church.
Brent'tyqod Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
I'amily Worship ..... ....;10.00 a.m 
pjvenmp Service ............7.30 p.m
United Church of Canada
; Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev. C. H. 'Whitmore, B.A. : 
St. Paul, Samuel and Fiftli
Sunday, January 13
Services. :... .10,00 and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School - - -... .flO.OO a.m. 
St. John’s, Deep Cove. 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School -10.00 a.m.
United Stale.s.
The book? is light reading, but it is of and tliat bids will
I xti'i.-na'l;. well i-iri-p.iml In i.'very ho roooive'd ill lOohririry If nil goos
On Monday thoro wore four nnmos submitlod to the 
foi' tholr consideration. Each nominoo 
was a pubHc-.spirited cili’/.en prepared to servo his com­
munity. Yet, at the time of the elecljon in December 
? there?was;no candidate to bo found, ? !^^^^^^^^^ ? ? ? .
repi’esentalion from 
; Central Saanich is a strange one. That: a; dearth of ean*
il deluge of earididales be forlbeoming later is illogleal.
way and will satisfy equally the Ills-1 "'^'1 ''”‘4''’’ sliould lie
lorian and lhe dilotlante.-F.a.'R, comiiletod before the end of April 
. . .........;|wlien asslslance under the .winter
amazed . that a nian could so delih- tormitudos.
crately,, .set out to vilify ' iV' public
"He was dcspi.sed and rejected of 
men . . . ’’ Isaiah 53:3.
A common .sight these days Is 
the discarded Christmas tree. As 
you travel about 
you see some in i 
' t It 0 back alley 
the' trasli 1
■‘*™' ' ■ ' c'ln, in the '‘omv
? try Ihi'y tire out 
: , wliere the trash
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
School 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 We.st Saanich Rd. 
Jr. nnd Int, S.S. , 10.00 a.m.
Primary S.S. and Church 
Service 11.15 a.m,
Rev, L. Clinton Johnston, B.A.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL; GHURGH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 




Worship ................. it a.m.
Evening Service ; 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—-Friday..7.30 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
*
figure with so Hide factual knowl­
edge of what, lie wii.H: writing ahnut. 
Apai'l from; llie; many errors he 
imide, many of hi.s tilh'gallons have 
alread.v;' proven?; to lie 'fnlse,- and 
Dlefejihaker vindicated,;;; v f f ;
More interesting f:'sUll :: thanf the 
iHrnt.sui of, the ;ljook Ava.s un Iniei’'
It may not be within tbo range of tho councirs tvetivi-! view wliielt iwik place; reeentlyi he-
J 1.1 . ,...1...' li. i...... t f woon X'invties to ayokl Ibis stato of’ affairs, but it might !bo fitting 
’if some formal action woro inkon at oloclion time lo 
' It cortainlj' could bo undor-
; taken by the Contra] SnnnicivCbambor of Commerce. This 
’illogical state of affnii’s reflects little credit on the munici­
pality. It should bo eliminated.
I ,Aveen Newnian, and, .faek Webster j 
lhal apiieared on television. Tn Hie 
iiiloiTogalion Newman said lie wa.s 
not biller, I tifili you, (,'ould any. 
ihlng be moi'e bitter I ban Hits, dla
om.' i’eslgiied con.scdcntlously,,
: Again ,1 say, it would : appear 
there are oilier ways of Irylng to 
crucify a ninn ;\viUioui nailing-, him 
to II cross, or jryliig tO 'smilt.him 
Old? ?widHHtt roeourso 'To a bullet.
; V, i-lvirgin.y .,ra?.fy?,'??!
? ? ?' ”‘ TI135(Mlesdinven: Drive, ■' 
,'■?', R,R, 2, Sidney, B:C,. ' ?;
': Jan.HV l.%3. '
-f'fP'k': '''Ojffl
is burned: Some 
trees have been 
dirned over ' In 
the: children and 
now grace the 
: yard someplaeo 
m o s t common
Leffeys To T/je fc/f/or
WARM' 'OUAXmiBE"' '
: I’he (yminvitlee of tlie StirpUis 
Food Stall wlslies 16most sincerely 
thank alt iliose? who lirtve , in any 
wa,v eontribiiteR' lo ' Ihe sueee.ss of 
the Stall during 1%3. : 7
AUTHORS SOUGHT
to the ehtltl and are .sadly festooned 
with some( rejected oniamonis and 
tinsel,, Iniiig; ns ? only iin unaided 
child could hang -thepi. And ^-tio 
;Christmfik Is fading fast nway in the 
mlm-Ueof the majority, .
It i.s die .same also in re.spectJo 
Christ. He, loo, has hecn de.splscd 
and rojeel ed by men who - deem diat 
wealth of lids world, or social
BETHEL BAPTIST
mV BEACON AVENUE
-- PnONE; GR 5-1702 -
?;,.(■■■, SUNDAY,■.TA:N.:'12'
10.00 n,m,-"Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship,
r,?w,: Propcimk"
A Friendly j Welcomo to All.
Sidney Bible Ghapel
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class .. 10.00 a.m. 
The Lord’s .Supper— ll„30a.m. 
Evening Service. 7.30 p.m.
StINDAY, JAN. 12
Siicaker Dr, D, Horton
l am ;‘a'’('klhg the ir’innw, of active position, or .selfish pleasure is of , 
. ... 1 niore worth than llie love of_ tjudv;writers from your av'ea? for hielusiori Him blithely |
CnriTSTIAN SCIENCE
V sEuyiicEs
arc hold at ll n.tn, every Snndny, 
at K. ol P. HaU, Fourth St., 
.Sidney, B.C.
— Evcr.yoii« Welcome —
TIIUUSDAY
Prayer imd Bible Study . ,8 ii.m. 
I'iNcepI the Lord build jho house, 
they iahour in vain that Iniild H, 
Psalm 127iL "
FRIDAY
L :Cliildren’s Meeling, 7 p.m.; ? ■ 
SA'n-iRDAV:'
; , Young Pcxiples', 8 p.m.' ?(
ers,: Thi.s Is .iu.st (o nanie a few,
Othoi-R have fieui- in. eordrihntlans 
and, prefer : to remain anon.vmons.
To nil thf.'.se and : the many olhoW 
we wish to )i,'iy "'niank Veu." With- Dlel'enliaker's 
Old tho whole hearted .siipporl of Hie.
of Ills Informidlon eame from “ke,v- *'**' *» letter listing their duallllea* 1 j ,.f uun.-c ” i«(leiillid lile.s he ndmlUed that;most' 1?: (ifferihg m Hie “King of Kings." Is
hole peeping” and lalks with various 'or Ineliedon Ip the p any: wondi.'r then that crime Is
Scople. Hi' went Ip iTlnee Alliert direelory. 'ns soon ns possible, tu.n,, die inerease'imd elmrches are 
diree Ihiie.s mid had long talks With
(It; wonid .be?(hnpoftsib!e to tliiviik jeoninTunlly \ve;could(not? parry? on.
(Mrs. E.M.V ALICE C, HARPER, 
Co-ordinator, ■'
,5i,i!l,') .Ibd: Hay Highway,' :, 
il.R, , r», V.ieluria, B.C,.
January 4th, 'liMB.' '
- each,,' one- .seiiarately. ....Wholesalci’s,
?'firms tmd Individuals have all^ as- j 
: e raistixLe '.Tlte :,El|iSi;' have ■ .not,:: .only.!
. :i»uji|died till' buildlng rcni hee, hat 
' (?? 'have' fdso taken Jhetr turn'with the 
’:?;:?;;? ::; Not'th' ? Dougins ' Rotary ? and: ;; llie 
;.i?:? ? ■: IralK)Ur:'?<;Yiuncn.'?in ■ supplying;,: mii'H 
: '„'■ "■' ■' amt: ears tor ’Piek-ups: ann :(l.>eliy' 
oriesj;.' Ah;o':(ho' ladies of,"the.,Royal 
,?.,: ;■'?'■'?, (, ‘Pinple? have''supplied 4iot. coffee.' for 
,.!.iho}:e w'ailhiK',ln,ilne':to-',i'ea-lve their 
........ gOi>;ei'Sea. ........ ....... ...... . .
'The Oak Hay De Mtdays rmd girls by Peter Nf'wman, Slnee then I 
the.'pGrr.'have'Krefttly:., helped .have luul the ,di!ipkasure,,u>;.ivad
t NADl l.lt.HAIKIt tlt.VSIl
A few weelfs ago you :?were kind 
eiimtgli;to puWisli a letter from m<.' 
in \vt)U'l) T criticized tliat pendcloioi 
'puhPcntiira" "ReiFKo'dc '"in' '.IMwei-’’
‘hnrlier,” He did not
dimild' iie stressed dial writers ilo j nearly etiiply of adults, for (lie chil 
tiCil need to be iviembev's of die ? (ircn prow u|i and then leave 
•Idmit: hat one ean easily Imimino, Canadimi Authors Assoeiation. nr of; hTywhiu Tkid’^s hmtstep^^
llud he; gleaned Ids pidiy infornia. ';''Tnnizn1ioii,, In ”'’'h'r, to i the kiag-
dull a'tiout the dinner epl.sisle;from Hi danlify.I, . ' „ i dem of God.'' A man. liviag iipai't
waitin'. Hew else 'would he Irivi' ■ Briefly, then, la.'re are the qii.''dk I j,, q,., d-mge.)' id eternnT
'mown? Just thhilc of Hi 250.0001 heat Ions of an active wriler as out-^ p,,|i i,, die Woid ol' CEd,
.'i.pie.s ol Uns book hove been sold Lai d b,: l,.v n ll.ii t p i 11?':! .v, •,p,,,, li i .?a d (1... ’. -
hr your family 
aid Guide?
PEACE LUTHERAN
.Serviced Every Sund&y 1.30 p.m. 
In SI. Amlrew'a Anglican CliureU, 
Third .SI., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday ever,V month.





I'ASTOIl W. W. UOOEItH
Babbtifh School , 9,30 a.m. 
Pl’eacddng Service ‘11.00 a,m, 
Dorens Welfare — Tiios., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service •—Wed., 7,30 p.m.
"FAITH FOR TODAY"
On f'limniel ft at 12 nonn. 
"THE VOICE 0|r TRIOPTIEOY" 
Sundays on fetlawlng radio 
MlntlOIIHl
CHUB, 3.30 n,m, KTRO, 0 a.m. 
CFAX, 0 p,m.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
ie.su iif lai wi iai .u d yti u u .a i toe , i l.o i: i,iui n .. |
87.56 per ropy! : Whether llibi?!«? Cmridijin inilhor living In TorenloH i haw' '.vmu’ I hvml 
true figure.or not; L .lo? not know. ? 2We’ve 'ileeided we must Ivivc’ 'M V
f;a, dien tlie, Cauiullnn publle have ihe ealltHl "uetive,” and thiu’H lhe(<’' : ‘t( .so,, dien tlie. auiullnn imbik’
Npent elofe to two milium dollarM s opi:i adse wmu, , ,
yi the ? moist tniaflulterated Irasbl, "Aii.vrme who luut had ,a liook jiub- 
ihat Wills liver publl.slied, Newman | hsl'ied in ihat iieiicul is of course' to 
idadiK'd also that the,defcclKm in be'; on Ihe .ILL Alra;anyone wlKp
t>'ie'fei.h.,d.aV ' cal,duct ' u.is mostly lb'a;?c!In{?'.' >'? 'wsAm, drav>'ii' h' at
.wrting; fCKu.i Olid-p.acklng hamp-lelhe book In Hh entirety nud 1 wasa.sserle-d tliat hi .hl.'e ophlloil wily
yv .opiKuiurilfits tmd; |to}iis)ldy nideei ‘An;,'om’ who' has not been publEhed; 
the'tlefem'of .,the.p:ir.ty.. .In ■l'aci,,ho In that i.year or.since. e;ui feareely;
CeMillnue'd »wi I’ngo Sl«
,AN:Y, book.;:.
rt'viewc'J livre a'lay at ,btu.'miep 
through. the Bouk DcparlsncM td
EATON*S~l»??St
Three F'lrneral Chapels dedicated 
to thought,ful and imdensLauding 
service.
VICTOBIK SIDNEY CDLWOOD
'EVS.7.H1 GR 5-2932 GH«-3«2r
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Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
BRICKLAYING j
STONE WORK 1
— Free Estimates — 1
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf 1
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture- 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-587®
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pan.
Monday through Friday
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
j CAPrrAL CITY and SIDNEY
^tISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 









Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpcts







Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Holloway's Flower Shop 1
P.O. Box G13 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE 
Salvation Army—Donations of good ; 
used clothing, furniture, etc., make i 
possible the rehabilitation and care ; 
of many homeless men who would' 
otherwise be an expense to society. 
Ix>w-salary folk are made happy in; 
the completion of their homes by , 
your discards. Every dollar spent. 
in a Salvation Army Thrift store! 
greatly assists sonreone else to a 
better life. Leave your discards at 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phone .521 Johnson St., EV 6-3295; 
722 Coldstream, GR6-6933; 91! U1
Thii-d St., Sidney. GR 5-1732. Any 
complaints should be directed to 
Major L. W. Jatmison. God bless 
you.
60x123 FOOT SEWERED LOT. Ex­
cellent location in Sidney. Oiily 
$1,500. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR .5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
Chamber s Work Summarized 
For 1963 By Murray Leigh
—Critical of Support
ALDER WOOD, CUT LAST WIN- 






Tours - Courteous 
Service.
Stand at‘Bus Depot
■ Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Reasonable rates. Additions, reno­
vations, foundations, repairs 
Guaranteed work. Estimates, 
plans. Glover, GR 9-2737. 46-tf
RHHTRED REST HAVEN HOSiH- 
tal orderly wishes work caring for 
elderly geiiUomcn in llieir homes. 




PHONE; GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Mower Sales and Service
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C.
Phone 
GR 4-1597
Gravel - Rock - Topsoil - Fill
Dennis Bowcott







MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, new condition. Three blocks 
from sea by now subdivision in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,300 
or offers. Phone GR 3-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL. 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
33-tf
rec.isti-:red collie





'PIME NOW FOR PRUNING .\ND 
dormant spraying. Ross Leighton, 
Saanichton. GR 4-1375, after 6 p.m. 1
47tf'
1350 AUSTIN. PHONE 475-3051.
1-1
DECORATORS
f RID IE AM
PAINTING and DECORATING 
■ ..Spray''ot:; Brush ;■■■ 
PHONEf:GR.5-1632;:L.::fv'''''
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs New
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUS.SEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
Victoria Cleaning Services
2.1-Hour Janitor and Window 
Cleaning 
Bonded - Insured 
631 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
381-1731
TREE BUCKING, FELLING 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182.
AND
41tf
’57 DODGE. TWO-TONE, RADIO, 
healer, good tires, low mileage. 
GR 5-2833, 9-6; GR 5-3310, eve­
nings. 1-1
“1 iiave ondea\’Ourcd to give a 
t.argot for the chamber during the 
past year, but unfortunately, not 
even a handful are sliooling at it,” 
said retiring Central Saanich Ciiam- 
ber of Commei'co President Murray 
W. Leigh on Monday evening. Mr. 
l.eigli was giving tlie president's re­
port rd llie amuird meeting of the 
cliaml)er.
1 le noted that only a small num- j 
ber of tlie district’s businessmen at­
tend meelings of the cliamber and 
urged gi’etdcr sup|.H)i't for tlie efforts 
of tlie boiiy in 1964.
Summarizing tlie activities of tlie 
cliamber dui'ing liis leriri of office, 
Mr. l.c'igli srdd 37 iirojects were 
uiKiert.akon during llie ^’ear. Of tliis 
total, two were unsuccessful and 
I seven arc as yet uncompleted, ho 
said.
Included in tiio jirojccls and one 
of file major undorlakings, was the
r'DR SALE—ContlnufKi
SANIT.-IRY GARBAGE SERVICE,
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott,! —-------
GR 5-1920 24tf j RABBITS
LUMBER, 2x4, SHIPLAP, $35.00 







Excavations - Backfills 




i sheltered; Moorage' - f; Boats for 
Hire V Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Smrill Scow Service - Boat 
Building/- Boat Repairs 
RsilWSyS . VA/plnPT*Machinists - - We ders 
V ' PTSEHUM''.:HARBOUR/,'/:/- 
Swartz: 'Bay, /Road- ;■/: 
Operators: R. Mathews. C. Rodd,
39ti
J. C. GANDERTON
Plumbing -/ Heating 
: '/Sheet /Metal '
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone':'::475--i8il:,'''t
S 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR Ir-1563. 
0651 Eighth St.
SHOW, M EAT, AND 
pets. Reasonable. Ingi'am, 5465 






- ON YATES -
GARBAGE, RUBBISH 
Phone ; GR 5-1784.
HAULED.
23tf
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
SOOT-AWAY" AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
tf
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
; 7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed bn 
Sunday.'/.





Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
: FOR SERVICE
^''/■. 39-tf




S423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates •— GR 5-2529
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney /- GR 5-2033 
We Buy and: Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- 
;ery, Tools, etc.
//BEAeON/
We seiwe Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: / Guinea / Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS:/GR 5-1812
DETACHABLE / COLLARS MADE 
/from/ your /old fox furs . Capes,
. jackets and cape stoles made from 
your/ old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences/ London ' and Edinburg. .2050 Douglas SL
EV 5-2351. /24fcf
750x14 Tubeless - 670x15 Tubeless 
Finest Quality Snow Tires / 
DUNLOP $$$ saving PRICTl 
$11.88 Exchange Each Installed 
.// /' / While: They/Last ! ! / // 








/ In our 55th year 
Bring No Money ! ! !
100% Financing 
Oh a Life-Insured 
Contract!
“I’ IMPORTS : /
63 MERCEDES-BENZ /; :
220SE Sedan, bucket seats, cus­
tom push-button radio, only 3,000 
miles, balance of new car .war- 
'ranty. .̂
SAVE - - .$850 
58 VOLKSWAGEN, De Luxe / / 
Leatherette interior. R e g uT a r 
$900./,
■ NOW :/--:-A — /-$678
DOMINION HOTEL
: : . VICTORIA, B.C. : 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Bates
Wm. J. Clark - MaJiager
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO. LTD.
Mattress nnd Upholstery 
Manufacture nnd Renovation 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
RIDVERS B. SMITH
— PlIOTOGRAPirY — 
Your Pliotograpliio Centro 
— 2867 Rcncoii Avenue —■ 






SALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Flve-A'ear T’ayment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Sheet Motal 
GR 9-5253 /- UV 5-7151
31R21MA.TOU TIOAD - U.R.
V0UH6 8. THUILLIER
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Ounllty Alterations and Additions 
A Sp<'<'laity
GU5-2169GIl 5-1470




for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
SIDNEY/ SHOE REPAIR; — FOR
:/ first-class service and/top-qua,lity 
/workmanship;/ Same-day- service 
on all repairs: 25 yeai-s’ /experi­
ence. Satisfaction . guaranteed, 
/Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 F'lfth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
//:://-■ ..':43tf
‘At the; Roundabout”/ ’49-17
T. V. HODGSON, EXCAVATING 











GR 9-7166 or 
1911
FOR RENT
2 OR 3 - B E D R 0 O M 1 lOUSI: 




54 Respectable Years in 
the Automobile Business/ /
EV 4-8174/:'/':/:/''::; //:;//////:,819,/Yates
PERSONAL
' ’ TOPPING ® PRUNING 
I FALLING ® SPRAYING
• BUCKING ©SURGERY








with : your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 dr P.O. Box 1/Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. ; / ; 38tf
attempt of the chamber to bring 
uniformity to commercial direction­
al signing in (tic municipalily, in 
conjunction with the implementa­
tion of a now sign by-law by Central 
Saanich council. Tliis pi-ojoct I’o- 
mains uncomplctod.
.S.MILK SHOW
In April, tlio chamber worked 
witli ottier organizations on Saanich 
Peninsula in a concerted ;illempt to 
l)ring .lerry Gosley’s Smile Show to 
Sidney or Brentwood. Sliow w:is 
finally re-located in Oak Bay. 
Tlirougli llie efforts of chamber 
member Sam Dickey, a branch of 
tlie Saanieli Peninsula Credit Union 
was opened at Brentwood early in 
the year.
May was a big month for the 
chamber, said Mr. Leigh. Provin­
cial government was apijroaelicd re­
garding dovcloinuent of Island View 
Boacli area as a provincial park and 
;i clioque for $400 was presented lo 
W. Hawkins for tlie Vancouver 
Island Publicity Bureau at the 
chamber’s annual banquet.
Ropresentatives of the chamber 
met with tlie Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce in 
July to discuss: Uie establi.shmonl of 
a hos[)ital district.
_ ALL-CANDIDATES .'\/ 
j A very well attended all-eandi- 
1 dates’ meeting svas sponsored by tlie ’ 
i ehamber in September immediately 
prior to the provincial election. In 
October it was decided to sponsor 
a Christmas home decorating con­
test in Central Saanich for the first ; 
time. Objection of the cliamber to 
tlie proposed outfall for a Brentwood 
sewer system was registered/ at a/ / / 
public hearing called by tlie Pollu­
tion Control Board in November. / 
Long; attempt by the chamber / to 
have an improved bus service to 
Brentwood bore fruit /; in ; the / last / 
month of the year when a;; late Fri- • 
day evening bus /from Victoria/ to 
Sidney was; re-routed through Brent- //: 
wood, commencing December 13.
Concluding his report, Mr. Leigli , 
said there/ were/many: oth^;/iterhs ///:^ 
\vhicli received the attention of the 
chamber during the year. He gave 
special thanks to his predecessor,
VV. J. Cocltrill, to Reeve R. G. Lee: 
and 1963 secretary W. L. Irving lor 
/their 'assistance /and advice/in/T963. V ; /






REWARD FOR RECOVERY OF^ 
two boys’ bicycles, taken from 





SIIOllEACRE REST HOME —- 
Vaeancic.s for elderly peojile, ex­
cellent. food, TV lounge; rea.s- 
onalile rotes. 101U3 Tiiird St., 
Sidney. Phono GR 5.1727. 23-tf
! 63 FORD FALCON
4 - s p 0 0 d Iran.smission, radio, 




MASONRY nmi CEMENT 
; /CONTUACTING 
Free EslImHtes ~ 
7501 EdhI Siinnleli Rii., Ilanniclitan 
Gil 4-2251 -
WATER TAXI
SiifhlHecing;- Wntor-skling - Fifdi, 
ing Trips. All-woaUicr, I(\sl bcjats, 
21-lir. service. Rndio ccntrollod 
immediately avnilahUb Serving 
anywhere in the Cult Lslands.







TV • Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
.Small ApplinnecN Repaired 
— Reacon Avciuie
GR 5-.ini2
FURNI.SIIED nOU.SEK' E E P I N G 
room for rent. GR 5-2624, 9701 
Fir.st St., Sidney, 48-tt
OLDSMOBILE 
Super 88, fully i>owcr-cquippcd. 
Reg, $3,995.
CO'n’AGE, !)li55 FIRST 
ney, Occuiirmey Jnn. 









HOUSFKEKPING ROOM/ EVKRY- 
tliing supplied, Cill 4.215G. Itf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
will build N.H.A. or V.L.A, or 







VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury .Sales and Service 
Mcrernlsera 
New iind Used Motors 
— Plione 175-26i!5 .-inyllme — 




lUiilders of Quality Homes 
A Uomplete lUilldIng Service—
Commcrci.-d or Hesldcntlnl.
Wo Will look alter all (inmidng. 
aimlicatlon papers. dealRning ol 
your home or builti to your plan. 
Como in and dijojumt your puma, 
N(y obligation,,
Ph. GR 5-1125 Evening GR 5 29111 








11. C, STACEY 
OR 5-2042. Re.*!,: GR 5-2663
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL CONTRAC’rOR 
30 to 40-Ft, Cedar Polos 
nnd Primary Lino Work. 
Swartz Hay Rd, - 0115-2132
SUITE, Cr.KAN, COMFORTABLE, 
ground floin’. Idioiie 47.5*3165. 
Apply 2111 Orchard Avo. Rf
mJNGAlB\v'TN^S!r)NEYv.(inOO 
oil heal/, eleeli'ic cpbking/ntkl liol 
/ water, fireplace. GR;r)-3:il(), : / Itf
62 ciiEVROUrr
Slandai’d Irimsmistiion, healer, 
signals. Reg. $2,595.
ON CHRISTMAS MORNING, NEAR 
Swartz Bay fmay, black mido dog. 
Phone GR 5-2477. 1-1
HELP WANTED
INTERNATIONAL TIUVVT4I.ODGE 
Restaurant requires personnel. 




CHEERFUL, F UR N ISH E IP, 
groimd-flOor suile, self-eonlalned, 
liH'liales heal, Ihd'l, hot: water and 
mitomatle wnshiT. GR 5-1877,
■','1-1
rilREE-ROOM COTIAGE, CO R- 













NEW YEAR OFFER 
inn Lottoifhoads and
'-; /■ , EnVOlOpCiBv/; 
Prtnied wllii Vnur Name nnd
' Address' / , " /
."„s5.oo';;
Cal! The Review, 175-1151
SPECIALISTS /^
: IN ^ .
Hedy and Fender UepnlrH 
I’litme nnd \Vheel Align­
ment :
Car Painting
Car Upliidstery and Top 
Reprdre
"No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small" ,




;M 0 D E R N TTIREI-l ■ BEDROOM 
liume, D(>ep Cove walei'fraat. $90 
nioath. GR 9-37,59, 1-1
WANTED
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD KF- 
I'eeta, ele. Abounding Bnrgnins 
Phone 474-1714.: 6-150 Patricia Bay 
Hinhway. lOH
LADY WISHES llELPEIt 1V1 COOK 
liglit :: dinner every evening and 
hnieanvork for shon time: Satur­
day iriornings- (Imrniay Aids
twin TIdi'd St, Mione GR .5dSi:!.

















RlvPRESENTAT I V E REQUIRED 
in this area, Siditry, pension and 
.all good benefits. Prefer married 
man under 45, Own ear. Honest 
and idoasantly aggressive. $100 
per week imd extimslve training 
plan Repiv Box C, The Review,
; 1-2
Councillor .1. G. Mitchell, returned 
to office in Sidney village elections 
last niontli, will again head the pub­
lic works committee of the munici­
pality during 1964.
Chairman A. A- Cormack/ at; the 
inaugural mocUng of the council oh / 
Monday evening, appointed the fol-f 
lowing (0 committees, with the first: 
named being chairman in each 
case;'
Piihlic works: J. G, Mitchell, J. E. 
Bosher, L. R. Christian. 
lYdiee liai.son: L, R, Chriatinn. 
lleidtli, A. Boas.
Fire, J, E, Bosher, J. G. Mitcholl. 
Finance, A. Boas/ J, G. Mitchell, 
1,. R. Christian. ’
Capital Region Planning Board: 
R. Christian.' ' //L
COMING EVENTS
SCOUT ANI) CUB ANNUAI. MF;14T- 
Ing, Seoul Hall, Sidney, Mondny, 
.Timuniy 13. 8 p.m, Parents of 
Seouis and Ctilis fire tirgi'd In 
nUeiHl.',",/ / 1'4
.Sanitation and waste: A. Boas.
Civil defeiico: A. Boas,
Parks: J, E. Bosher, J. G./MIU 
ehell.'' /"/.:■;/';' / '/ /:,/ ;"/;;/
DEPUTV;uilAlltMEN /,;/ '.' ///.'/'"^f/';/.
Deinily eliairrnen will he as foi* 
|t)WK ,during': llio/year:,.' ///■;/
Janumy to Mareli, A. floasj Apii! / 
.luni', ,1, E. Bosher, July (o Sep-1(1
DUPLICA'PE BRIDGE, K. OF P 
Hfdl, Frliiay, Januaiy 10, 8 p.ni 
Bring your tables, :; ii:vetyone wel- - 
come, .Siionshved hy Ij.A, of 
Iloyal Canadiah I-eglon,/ No,; 37/
" '/:". //:. ,',1-1
lemlier,; I./, It. Clii lsllan, Oelobei’: to/: 







Rampside fi-’l'ON PleU-Up, 
healer, .signals. Reg. $1,995,
a5
Id
It VV^as In The Review!
WIU, PAY CASH FOR GRAND- 
/ faihet/ eloelL, Ih'fJy Stating hge, 
eoamiloa ,anO iaa;e lu i»w,v li, 
lleviow, ■ 1'’3
CABl 1 FOR 1XYW REST 1 lAVldN 
area. GR 5-2561 . evenings, 1-1
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469: fitf
YOU GET MORE 
' IN ANY'DEAL " '




■ I xo' M6 Yftles ■ ' ' OWll-llfin ■
VICTORIA
M: M 'M M, MAf M' M M M.M,: A,
”5()()" CltlBBAGE AND WHIS'I', 
K. of P. Hfdl, Salurday, January 
18, 8 i),m, / Prizes and refn/sh- 
ments, Spansored by Pythian 
Si.stei’s.
I io’itle'..‘d .
Jtm, 11, .Sidmy area. Proceeds 
for North SaanlcIi Band, Collce- 




SlilNKY CHIU) HEAUni (XIN- 
fetTnc(% 'I’tiesday, Jnn, 14, 1,30-3:39. 





Fourth Btritet, Sidney — GH 5-203P
^^'SANDS'MOUTUARy:T/rD., 
"The Memorial Chapel of Chimes" 




Memlter of (I pioneor North Pen- 
der Island family, Mr.s, vyilhelnvlnn 
Lidlwim Mehz.les, iinssed iiway, tfi; n 
prividf- hospital in Vlelorin on Janu­
ary 6, at ■ (iie Jigu of 96 years. She 
was Hie widow of Ihe lahj ,A, IL 
Menzies, of Pender. ,
l.eff to mourn her passing are 
stepdaughters, Mrs. H. B. llarrls, 
Mrs. W, B, Johnston, Vielorin; Mrs,/ 
Rill It Goodnir, Cliilllwaek, and Mrs/ 
W. A. Morrison, While Roelf. B.a; 
sli'pHohs, V. / W, Menzies, Pendpr 
Island: Dr. A. M. Merizles, Vnnehu* 
A>er; Sam Forguson, Vlrtorla, and 
Arehle and Wm, . Ferguson in Mnni- 
hil)a: aho/Tclaflvoh; In/ScoUnnd,,// /;
Funoral seivlcea will he conduct*/ 
ed Ity BIshoi) Ml(ilia(*1 C'ttleman on 
Tlmi i.day, Jiui. 9, and Inlermrol'will 
follow in Iho fiimily plot at Pender. 




i n t li c s 0 col u m n 9 c a n no I:
".. ;be 'swUched 'oil. '..','ThIs, is:,; 
.vain'.'beGt loiiR ofcdvcT-
'.',://'
' @ > y ■■
iV'w ‘ \
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THERE IS MUCH TO BE THANKFUL FOR AS
GALIANO ENTERS NEW YEAR OF PROMISE
By MARY BACKLUND 
In retrospect 1963 was a banner 
year for Galiano. In all aspects, as 
we begin this new year, we have 
many things to be thankful for.
Truly the first on the list is the 
inauguration of the new ferry. 
Queen of the Islands. Many people 
visited the islands for the first 
time, some coming back to buy 
land and plan summer homes.
There were many disgruntled 
ones, too, they thought that Galiano 
and the other islands had coffee
shops and other conveniences, and 
failed to pack a picnic lunch. Sev­
eral forward-thinking people from 
the Galiano Chamber of Commerce 
took a chance and bought a fire- 
engine from Langford. They were 
overwhelmed by the response for 
funds, and now, thanks to these in­
dustrious citizens, Galiano has a 
fire-engine all their own, a piece of 
land and a house for it, and just a 
wee bit over for gas and oil.
B.C. Hydro and B.C. Telephone 
were here most of the summer.
THE GULF ISLANBS
PENCILLINGS PROM PENDER
ONCE SO DISTANT 1964 IS 
FILLED WITH PROBLEMS NOW
By VIKGLMA SHIRLEY I 
Here' it is, 1964, .so soon. Looking 
back, it doesn’t seem very long ago 
that 1964 appeared so distant it was 
almost like a millennium away. 
Everything was going to be fine in 
that far distant .year, with people- 
and nations kindly disposed towai’d
SOUIH PinOiR
making changes for stepped-up 
power, and dial telephones.
Scvei'cil of our prominent citizens 
passed away, friends all of the com­
munity misses.
Mrs. Jean Pattison bought a one-' 
way ticket to the island, and bought 
the Gulf Islander from the Ketch-^ 
ams, who are at present touring tho 
world. Joan is experiencing a little 
fame, too, one of her editorials was 
read over the CBC recently.
Galiano is indeed grateful to 1963 
for all these blessings, and more.
LAST RITES FOR 
MAJOR NAPPER 
AT SALT SPRING-
Funeral services were held in St. 
Geoi’ge’s church, Ganges, with Rev. 
S. J. Leech officiating, on Decem­
ber 23 for William Henry Napper, 
whoso death occuri’ed at his home. 
Sunset Drive, on December 20.
Major Napper, who was S3, was 
born in Ireland and served with the 
Imperial army in Woild War One.
He came to Canada 55 years ago 
and spent the last 15 years at Gan­
ges, where he retired, following ser-
Visiting Judge and Mrs. L. H. 
Phinney, Scott Road, for Christmas 
were their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Phinney, Yel­
lowknife; their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Corporal E. W. Innes, R.C.M.P.
DORMITORY IN 
USE FOR FIRST 
TIME AT GANGES
Fifteen outer-island high school 
students, nine boys and six girls, 
went in to residence on Monday, in 
the newly-established dormitory, lo­
cated in the old Lady Minto hospital
Mrs. F. H. Baker Is 
Called By Death 
In ‘Vancouver
UQRIE PEi^DE^
and Mrs. Innes, Fort Good Hope, 
and their son, Peter Phinney, who is 
employed by the Federal Electric 
Company on the DEW Line.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Watson, Arbutus Road, were Mrs.
vice with telegraph communications Wat.son s mothei. Mis. John Nilsen,
------  I Nanaimo, and Mr. Watson’s sister,
Miss Annie Watson, Gabriola Island.
Mrs. J. H. Teece is a patient at 
Rest Haven hospital, Sidney.
W. U. Pender, Victoria, spent New 
Year’s holidays ivith Herbert Spald­
ing, while Mrs. Spalding visited with 
Mrs. Pender in the city for a few 
days. Mrs. Pender is convalescing 
from a recent illness.
The Guild of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd met at the borne of 
Mrs. Stan Lettner on Friday last, to 
make final arrangements for the 
film showing which will take place 
in the Bedwell Harbor hall on Fri­
day: evening, Jan, 17. ^ Name of the 
film: will be announced shortly— 
proceeds-for church and charitable 
■'.work. ■■.\
each other, and peaches and cream 
for everyone—or nearly everyone.
Well, its’ liere now—and pretty 
wonderful, at that. But it’s not ex­
actly mshcring in Utopia. We have 
all kinds of “things”, and strides 
have been made in tolerance, but 
fundamental problems are still here. 
But there seems to be a greater 
will to work at these problems— 
from the “Top”, on down to the 
“Ground Floor”. "Do more in ’64” 
would be a good slogan so long as 
more is done in the right direction. 
We could all do more if we weren’t 
so hampered by personal interests.
Anyway, to get down to one of 
the “Ground Floor” areas, there are 
plenty of old problems to solve, and 
new ones to tackle, right here on 
Pender, in ’64. If the island is worth 
living on, it’s worth working for, to­
gether. Let’s resolve to do more in 
’64, for Pender.
Keep Up To Date-
Read Tke Review!
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stevens came 
over from Surrey to spend the week­
end at their island home. 1
Miss Shecna Culver has returned 
to Vancouver, after visiting at the 
home of Miss Marjory Busteed.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Brook spent 
the New Year’s holiday with their' 
daughter, Mrs. Joan Massa and 
family, in Victoria. Mrs. Massa and 
tho children spent the past week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Brook here on 
Ponder.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Armstrong, 
who have spent the past 10 days 
with the former’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Armstrong, have left to 
return to their home in Edmonton.
Miss Marion McKechnie has re­
turned homo after visiting with rela­
tives in Toronto the past two 
months.
Miss Hilda Hinder has returned to 
Victoria, after holidaying at her cot­
tage here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffman re­
turned to New Westminster Sunday, 
after visiting with the former’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Pearson.
Peter Schiott has returned home 
from Vancouver, after spending the 
New Year holidays in the city.
Mr. and: Mrs. Bert Jervis and 
family have returned to West Van­
couver, after holidaying at fheir 
Otter Bay home.
Leslie Bowerman spent the holi­
day week in Vancouver and Vic-
.sys terns.
He is survived by his wife. Olga, 
at home; one daughler, Mrs. E. 
(Joy) Boyce, Burnaby, and three 
grandchildren.
Legionnaires W. H. Saunders. A. 
L. Campbell, Dr. R. W. Bradley, V- 
L. Jackson, Clyde Brewsaugh and 





Group of 82 students from grades 
9-12 of Salt Spring Island school tra­
velled to Vancouver on Saturday, to 
attend the Moscow Circus.
Accompanied by J. M. Evans, 
principal, and Mrs. Florence Hep­
burn they were transported by
building on Ganges Hill. The build­
ing has been remodelled by 
board of the school district.
the
Matron in charge is Miss Eileen 
Green, formerly of Toronto. Resi­
dents of School District 64 (Gulf, organist 
Lslands) view with interest this new 1 Ganges.
Friends of Mrs. F. H. (Frances 
Isabella) Baker were saddened to 
hear of her death in Vancouver on 
December 28. She was in her 79th 
year.
Mrs. Baker was a resident of 
Ganges for many years, before mov­
ing to Vancouver with her husband 
several years iigo to make her home 
with her daughter. Miss Frouida 
Baker. She was well-known as an 
active member of the , Anglican 
W.A., choir leader and substitute 
of St. George’s church.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Goodman have 
visiting them for two weeks their 
grtmdchildren, Trudy and Susan 
Goochnan and Christopher Jones, 
Nanaimo.
Jennifer and Susan Graham, ac­
companied by Alison King, Vancou­
ver, spent the holidays with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brad­
ley, Scott Road.
Home for the holidays were Allan 
' and Penny 'I'relford, from Vancou­
ver, son and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Trelford, St. Mary Lake.
Miss Diane Carlin has returned 
to Calgary after spending the Christ­
mas holidays visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Carlin, Ganges 
Hill.
Rev. and Mrs. Angus Cameron, 
Victoria, were guests at Harbour
approach to the accommodation and 
welfare of these outer-island stud­
ents.
Tho establishment will be under 
tho direct supervi.slon of J. M. 
Evans, principal of the Saltspring 
Island school.
school buses lo Long Harbor, where 
they sailed on the Queen of the i House for several days.
Islands to Tsawwas.sen. Chartered
buses met them and they were 
taken on a conducted tour of the 
city of Vancouver, Queen Elizabeth 
and Stanley Parks, then to the PNE 
grounds, where the circus was 
staged.
Travelling expenses were paid by 
the school board of District 64.
Week-end visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. K. Crofton were their son and 
daughter, Lieut. M. L. Crofton and 
Miss Sharron Crofton, accompanied 
by Miss Sally Simson, Vancouver, 
and Lieut. Robert Scott, Victoria.
Miss Barbara Newman spent New 
Year in Victoria, the guest of her 
cousin. Miss Elizabeth Beech.
Big Attendance At 
Turkey Shoot By 
Young Archer
V. L. Jackson, archery instructor 
for the Salt Spring Island Rod and 
Gun Club, was gratified, December 
29, when 17 juniors, 12 years and 
under, turned out for the annual 
archery turkey shoot.
Winners of turkeys in the first 
shoot were: Eric Booth, Alan Jack- 
son, Raymond Holmberg; 2, lucky 
number shoot, Linda Anderson; 3, 
pot shot (one arrow), Terry Ander­
son; 4, lucky number, Raymond 
Holmberg; 5, balloon shoot, Ray­
mond Holmberg.
Hotdogs and cocoa were seiwed to
She is survived by her husband, 
Frederick, and daughter, Frouida, 
Vancouver; two .sons, Frederick 
Henry, Ottawa, and Joseph William. 
Burnaby; five grandchildren; a sis­
ter, Mrs. W. Burchill, Memphis, 
Tenn., and two brothers in Bristol, 
England.
Funeral services in St. Helen’s 
Anglican church, Vancouver, on De­
cember 31, were conducted by Rev. 
Canon J. Whinfield Ptobin.soii, fol­
lowed by cremation.
Mrs. E. Showers, J. E. Macintosh 
the youngsters by Mrs. Ellen Ben- John Morrison, W. Leach, Fred God-
PENNY FAIR BY 
PENSIONERS AT 
SALT SPRING
Winners in the Penny Fair, which 
with carol singing, followed the De­
cember 19 meeting of Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Organization, Branch 32, 
held in the parish hall, Ganges, 
were: Mrs. F. Bostick, Mrs. Wm. 
Eagles, Mrs. F. Fredrickson, Mrs. 
A. Pearson, Mrs. Wm. Sampson,
t
nett.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Parker, West 




■ The iVIisses Christina Scott and 
Jane Knott were guests at the home 
of Mr. and • Mrs. ^Walter Cunliffe 
over New Year’s, returning to:Vic­
toria on Thursday. :
Miss Terry Wilson' has returned to 
her school in Bellingham,' after vis- '
ISLAND DOCTOR mERARES SUMMARY 
OF INFAMI'S MENTAL DEVELOPMENT
dard, Mrs. H. W. Harris, Archdea­
con G. H. Holmes, Mrs. Wells, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Holloway, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. E. Earn- 
shaw.
The penny fair was in the charge 
of Mrs. E. 'Thacker, assisted by P. 
Middlemiss and Frank Bostock. 
Prizes in the draw were donated by 
local merchants and OAPO friends. 
There were 45 members in attend­
ance and refreshments were served 
by gentlemen members.
Il:
“A child’s most rapid mental de­
velopment occurs before the age of 
four,” states Dr. R. B. Bourdillori in 
the first of two articles written by 
himself and Mrs. Bourdillon. : ^ 
An "Oto 6 Group”, an offshoot of 
the Salt Spring Science; Club form-,
By the age of six the intelligence i 
and powers of learning appear I
iting her uncle andv aunt, 
■Mrs. David Auchterlonie.'
Mr. and j ed by Dr. Bourdillon.- meets inform-:
ally for discussion,f: ’The group was
Mrs.; J. B,: Eeid:'ls:.'v:-:'- 
Named To Head 
Of TslanAU.C-W.;:::::^
, Mrs.: Ji; D^ Reid was elected presi­
dent at the, annual meeting of the
. Miss m: cunliffe; has
t TT R p frnm Rpr home herG Avhcre I a^gIod ; the intelligence of. their ctiu- u: A ■■ a-^ 1 men j at the recent meeting held a'
So
VAHCOUVEIi'S HNESTf... The Unique, New.
Georgian Towers
she spent; the holidays. ;
:: Mrs) Norman Jaclisori has retimn-
:ed to. her home on the island, after 
an absence of some :weeks, in Vic- 
toria.
iMr.Ahd’Mrs.PiHiOrirmner^ere 
Vancouver ^visitors/ for the New 
Year ■''■holidays.;-’;.' ",r 
- Mrs. Alice fM^theral has returned 
home from the Lady Minto hospital. 
Her sister, Mrs. - Louise Hollis, is 
still in hospital at Ganges.
Mr, and Mrs/ Doug. Dodd have 
rented the former Ba.xter residence, 
where' they , will live until renova­
tions are . completed on an older 
home they own nearby. Their dwell­
ing was completely deistroyed by 
fire on December 31 Ayhile they were 
visiting in Victoria. \
dreh- before: entering'school.; ‘Yhe ,, . - ^ ~ .■
tWoml^t;: difncult skills--thpsb:::o^ 
walking and talking—-are -usually 
achieved before the: ' age : of /three.
t
THE;'EDITOR
(Continueid From Page Four);
HOT EL
Offering 22 stories of luxury accommodations 
for our guests, including:
ic Luxurious I artd 2-bedroom suites (at 
Single Room Rates)
if All with G.E. equipiied kitchenettes, in 
color
"Ar Single Rooms from $11.50 
if Sample Rooms and Display Rooms 
Brcathtaldng view 
YV 'I’V and radio, Free
if Home of die Fabulous “Colonial House" 
Rofitnurnnt and “Top of tiic Towers" sliow 
place of die west! 
lir Downtown convenience 
if Free parking in our own garage
Holiday Brings^^^^^ ^ 
Party For Galiano
During the holidays a very enjoy­
able party was sponsored hy the 
Galiano Club. Chief organizer was 
Tom Carolan, assisted by members 
of the club.
Games were played with the 
youngsters, after which s f( u a r e 
dancing was enjoyed. Cocoa and 
coffco were served, with bags ol 
candy for the cliildren, courtesy of 
the dub and E. J. Bamhriek. ,
has had a substantial amount of 
poetry published (not less than 1() 
poems in any given year, say) or 
articles (sanie fi^ire) or who has 
had dramas on radio, TV or stage, 
or done a fair amount of radio 
talks (not less than six, say).”’
: .IiT listing books : published 4 will 
help if tile author indicates the 
year of pu'jlicntien, and other de­
tails. Vth’iters who aro in doubt 
about qualificatioiis may send de­
tails of their piiblished work and I 
will forward these to Toronto wlicre 
a comniittce will judge the merits 
in each case.
'riiank you, Mr. Editor, for puh- 
lishlng this request.
ED ARROL,
Cantidian Authors A.ssn., 
Centennial Cliairman,
1SI55 Bourehicr St., 
Victoria, B,C.
Jajiuaiy, 6, ,1064.
Others : elected were i: yicerpresi; 
dent, Mrs. W. M. Mouat; secretary, 
Mrs./H. Ashley; treasurer, :Mrs.;C. 
VV. : Leggett; conveners," social, Mrs. 
J, W.: Catto;manse, Mrs/ E. ' Par­
sons and Miss; Mary Lees; fellow­
ship, Mrs. F. -H; A. Reid;: program, 
Mrs.';:Parsons.■";/.ll 
'rile; meeting voted 5200 towards 
the manse fund and $200 to the 
church board.
; A social hour followed the meet­
ing, when Christmas gilts were ex­
changed between members and 
my.story pals. ; Refreshments were 
served by Mr.s. F. H. A. Reid and 
Miss J. Ovorend.
The annual meeting of the unit 
will be held January 9, in the 
chureh hall. ;„
much less pliable,” continues the 
article.
“Given suitable encouragement at 
home, normal children should be 
able to, read, print and do a little 
arithmetic by the age of five, and 
often before that, to the great ad­
vantage of themselves and; their 
; parents. /
: “Some children learn to read be­
tween two and three, and one suc­
cessful British author .describes this 
as so much expected in - his family i 
that -when one .brother was: unable 
to read; at iage fpur, the mother-took 
him to a rhental specialist.; ; - /
UNLIKELY'; .V; ■/:
"The chief argument against pre­
school training in reading has been 
that; foolish parents may .‘force’ the. 
child, and so give it a permanent 
distaste for reading.; This can hap­
pen, but is on the whole less likely 
with sympathetic parents who know 
their children, than with school 
teachers who have the difficult task 
of disciplining 30 or more young 
■strangers’’..-,-;, ■
THE DESTROYERS ;; ; ' 
Destruction of forests by fire is 
only one of the serious threats to 
nature’s balance. (In British Co­
lumbia it is estimated that approx­
imately 75 per cent of all forest fires 
today are chargeable to man’s care­
lessness.) Insects flourish in dead 
forests where their natural, preda­
tors have, been burnp out, ;.and the 
fire-killed:; soil, robbed of its mois-^ ;; 
ture-retaining network of root struc-, 
tures re'verts; to grassland, which is 
in itself subject to the depredations 
of; gazing he''tJs as well as a host of; 
insect and bodent pests. /^ ^
NONE HURT 
IN MILLS FOR 
FULL YEAR
New Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. William Walker, 
Vancouver,; arc receiving congratu­
lations on the birth of a daughter, 
January 3, in Grace hospital, Van­
couver. Mr.s. Walker, the; former 
Moira Bond, is the daughler of 
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Suite for the Price of a Boom'
G;*ebrgian Towers
1450 WEST GI30UGIA MU 1-1331
Free Kworviitions 'UirouKlvor for any SHIilRATON hotol tf
Your Choice of Music 
Presented With Sincerity
Mr. '(ilric Edwards; WISM, AUCT, has been or- 
ganisi, al MeUairH for .’over 11, : yenrs. W’oll 
Uiunvn in mttsli! and Icaddng olreltm, Mr. 
l'.;fl\v(irds' (levjitiim to his qirofesfiion is imolher 
cx'irnple, of the .sinrere awl he!|)fu! .wrvice 
; oflered hy ,aM personnel,'at . MeOdl’s, ;,; ■
Continues Into Winter
Pnsl year aiipi'iu'S lo have Imh'U YEAIMIOUND 
a jtrclty' good one for lioiil.'hoiisesj ; More ' residenls, 





normal husiness has cqnUnned on 
into; the: winter monlhs,.
Gommeiits of maidna ()i)<.n’alors 
ranged (rom “in'etly ,rair" lo , very 
’'good” when edniaeled Viy The 
Review In ; a leleibono ; survey 
In llie Ih'entwwd Bay and Saan­
ich Inlet nreaK, the core of sports 
salmon fishing for loww’ Vaneou- 
ver Island, fishing has I'leen well 
above normid; with an espeeinlly 
lilg run when eormneveinl fishing
sport;: flNhing :is::a yenr-vound .Teerri* j 
atUin in'llils piirt of the :\v'oi’l(l. , ,
/ "It used: lo he that; pleasure fish- 
ermeiv would ;go ltdn hibernniion al 
lh(> end of Oelober," said one guide, 
f'liul now lliey are finding out Hint 
Il, nuig of hot coffee and a ganl 
sweater :'can extend Uie fishing 
season rigid ihrough lo ne.vl 
summer,'*
Fishing in Knanicli Inlol is ries- 
erilied as very gooil rigid now, willi
V'or Iho firsi limo. workers in’ 
niemher sawmills of llie B.C. Lum-j 
her Manid'nelurers’ Assoel'dion have ; 
onmiiloh'd a ealendar year wilhoiil i 
a.,falal accident,. . j
Since 1925, I he first year of tlie 
Assoelation's .safely activity, there 
lias been a .steady reduetion in falal- 
i I ies,: I HI I .v'l 91):! wa s I lie lirsl cal enda r 
yemv wilhoul a death ailrihidable hi 
a sawmill accident. /;>
J W. M. Allison, senior safely direc- 
lor willi the Couneil of Forest Tn- 
(in.slries, pointed (Hit llial in 19'2r), 
Willi 4,0()0 \vorkers, there wits an 
I average of one falality per riiontli/
! "Now, with 1:i(1(Vi workers served 
' by ilie;,Kafety:fir;of;riim,/,wo; have had 
1 a .veitr without an.v falalllies," he 
said.'/'--. '/’'■’ ,';■■: ' -
Rugs . . /Upholstery 
DURACLEANED
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
. . . Slay.s Clean l-onger,
CALL DUHACLEAN SERVICES 
1009 Duchess St. ̂ 
PhonesV BiislnesH EV 5-5330 
UeHldenec EV1.32'U 
•— Complete Carpet Service — 
Inclutllng Laying, Hepjilni, etc.
I ★Continues in 
il All Depts.
Ij Save on Quality Apiiarel
ujErj uuiLson
U I m I T E D 






,15 young Springs lieing brought
1 ;.i; ^ -j.
eaiiK'' lo a hall In the .SIrails (d 
Juan lie Euea al the (,'iid of the lido (Hie boat ; house during (Hie 
summer; There was a slight (iroii monilng Iasi weedt, Biggest was a 
111 the end,,,of NovemlK'r, inif fisli six-pounder, a 11 h o u g li gverage 
areriioNv being broiigld in regularly weight was four Ih five pounds. ’
; 'riiese were cimgld hi the M.'«.;Ken-
’1‘he boat hoiwc- operators were zje Bay area.
.nil hesilaiil to 'civ if more pisviilei (TUIOKS TAGGED 
had eonio Old, In 19('i'l Ihiui in ilK'i .Sorm? 1,000 small 'Coho, or Bine- 
previiHis ,1(.'W years, Soveral -agitsMli hacks, have heen, lagg<,sl recx’iiUy 
lhal the aeqnlsllion of small boats h.v offleialH of the departmetd of 
by individuals in the past few, years, j fisheries, in an jdlempt to keep an 
(,'oupl(,)(l ;;:Ui|li addiliuiud lauiieliing i eyi.‘ on ,iIh,’ ,jio|uda||on i.if the , tirii 
ramps arpnnd llnndwoOd Il'iy, liadj in local Avalers. Tiigs tiro sniidh 
fiiirl them to a em'laln I'iirgriH’. This; t>1astie, discs -fastened to the fish, 
doesn't seem to have bollieriNl lhe| with a ' fine piw‘i> -of nickel wire]
swmsQm
or '63 IS
Iltesideids of Ihe dlrlrtot hnsUiMl 
111 Ihe sun on Nevv Yeiir's Evr< lo 
i‘ii,l(>.v the lirnilimt HWimsong of
with 1 he temperature In the 
high Ofi's imd II mild llrjld brei^wi, 















LHHM, Alter -'/; ...... - '
Staff Orgimist 1400 VaiKOHver SI. .EYS-IKII
eliririrr and guiin:- seiwiees, How- 
(.o'evr Said (Hie ;Oi:ieralor of n char- 
b*r si'iviiH*, "A few yi'iii's iigi'.) there 
were . uiilv Iwi't (.'irnlrr l»).'ds, in




five-dint ''.we , all ■':.‘ie('in .do; be 
'so', d guess' , y«H.i’ coub!say 
!j,s Is picldii); u|i.”
iM'luiHl die oorfiai liii, i he oep/op
n'K'nt is offering rewards ol bO'cents 
for encli tagRed ffsh diirned in at 
tic , bi/af, djiHi.sc.'s. ' Offleiali ; have
"c';:n;:-s'fv';d:vr’!>'"' 'e'rlin'intefl' ;t ti a t
lioat




n result of good condiiioiis in tlie
Uowlc'lum ’ River ;ppnwninf 
several ;yefii:»"ngo; ■;',■' ;;-'■;
i.'uui tosf.,( li .f/'I, ,sc i i. lul iH.,(i it
over lire holida.N' AvsH.'k-end do
horiHes (it llrt'rdv'KRHi., 
lIuidnr'SR Is dooklniTTiwy 
lioid iioiwcs
injr’ould iitwet the pi
I imp sllimllon Is «h(v appenratu'e ;nf i 
Iliilcr wbalcH in IvKsd waters. ' ' I
for tlie
‘ ’’riie oolv thiiur that i 
tli iv'senl ’g(Hi(l;;dislp|
Phone EV 4-«l3V (ft IJnriiii
ir ■ilirii|im« iJlfMr ty~~— rf■**■”
f
\
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IJ.VELY OLD YEAK
AT FULFORD, 1963 WAS 
A YEAR OF CONTRASTS
THE GULF ISLANDS
By BEA Ilt\MHjTON 1 known, left Fulford to be shipped
That did year 1963 was a year of| to the Ottawa Air lY^seuni. h e 
contrasts in Fulford at least. Snow
blanketed Salt Spring Island, start­
ing on January 13. The tempera­
ture dipped to near zero, then 
warmed up, turned cold again by 
the end and gave out sleet and ice, 
and was altogether rather ornery.
Then it was suddenly February 2, 
and the temperature rose to 59 de-1 
grees at night, climbing to 60 de- ukajity in JULY 
grees and 70 degrees by noon.
The first bluebirds arrived on 
F’ebruary S. Crocus’s popped open 
on the lawns and the department of
plane had rested in Fulford for 17 
years and has an exciting history.
Mrs. Dorothy Garbutt, a columnist 
for the Winnipeg Free Press, vis­
ited Mrs. Frank Morrison, and was 
a guest of the Canadian Women’s 
Press Club at a luncheon at the 
Terra Cotta Room in the Dominion 
Hotel, Victoria.
Russell Island by deep sea fishing.
R. Patterson was elected to trus­
tee on the school board of School 
Di.strict 64 (Gulf Islands).
Fulford Athletic Club and hall 
committee gave the children a 
Hallowe'en party in Octobei’—roller 
skating and badminton and other 
sports have been rolling along 
merrily.
November saw the end of a histor­
ical old barn as it was demolished 
on the Gyves property by Gordie 
Padgett and Chris Rees.
The veteran ferry MV Cy Peck 
once more fills in for the Horseshoe 
Bav - Gibsons Landing ferry.
GALIANO
The Mike Byron’s little baby was 
christened at .St. Mary's Church in 
July and beauty came to the woods
SI,OI*I‘Y END
transport surprised tho community ion the Island as masses of foxgloves
by mending the float at the docks. 
Sea lions cavorted near the shore,
bloomed over 
Mothers




and Morry Akorman made news byi xp-icken with baseball fever and 
beating the B.C. Emerald Glove chullenged tlieir sons to bat it out 
champion, Fred Fuller, at the bo.x- —while the ironing piled up at 
ing card in tho Fulford Hall. home, and housework went agley
B.C. logs were reported drifting; _ . but. Oh, they had fun!
from Vancouver Island onto Oahu 
beach in Hawaii, according to the 
Honolulu Star-Bulletin.
INTO MAIiCH
The sun continued to shine, with 
summery weather by day and a 
touch of frost at night, and shone 
into the month of March, giving 
lovely weather for weeks.
April Fool’s Day changed things 
a bit, and it grew somewhat 
cooler.
Hummingbirds were here on April 
2 and 3 looking miserable in the 
cold spring — the chipping spai'rows 
were wiser, tliey came on the 16th.
Three friends, Ronda Lee, Jayney 
French and Dianne Hobday, whose 
birthdays all fall on the same date, 
celebrated their 15th anniversary 
together for the 15th consecutive 
year. .
Then snow fell the first week in 
May but only on the mountains and 
by May 16 summer came back. The 
temperatures rose to the 80’s and 
90’s. It was .so hot on May Day 
Ganges that some recordings
The .Shaw family offered the loan 
of a piece of land for a parking lot 
near the Fulford Hall; and the hall 
itself had recently acquired a new 
hardwood floor, fit for roller skat- 
Mrs. A. J. Hepburn was hon­ing.
oured by her grade 12 students in 
appreciation for her inspiring lead­
ership.
December brought bright colored 
lights around the harbor, Santa 
Claus to visit the children at the 
Fulford Hall, and buckets and 
buckets of rain! Lakes overflowed 
the road at Beaver Point in places 
by several feet — streams ran 
wild and puddles turned into rivers, 
streams into torrents and alto­
gether 1963 ended on a sloppy note.
Christmas week brought carol 
seiwices in all the churches, and 
on Christmas Day, a surprise of a 
goi’geous sunrise and sunshine for 
most of the day!
Chimes rang out over the harbour 
and
OPENED l.\ .\U(;UST
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dyer and chil­
dren, of Victoria, spent a few days 
with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hal 
Dyer.
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert Kennedy 
spent the holiday season at their 
home on Active Pass Drive. Mrs. 
Kennedy and three daughters came 
from their home in Victoria, and 
Dr. Kennedy flew from Ottawa to 
join his family just in tune for 
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Newton, of Kam­
loops, with Ricky and Pat, are 
spending a holiday with Mr. and 
Mr.s. George Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. D. Beach, of 
West Vancouver, spent the Christ­
mas season at their home on Trin- 
comali Heights.
Jim Scoones, Vancouver, spent a 
few days recently with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Steward.
John Bell came down from Chet- 
wynd, B.C., where he is employed 
with the B.C. Hydro, to spend 
Christmas with his sister and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. R. Stevens. He 
returned via Merritt, where his 
mother and brother, Mrs. G. Bell 
and Greig, are visiting his sister 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. Gab-
ing
1964 will be a happy one for all. 
Happy New Year!
in
melted during the parade, 
people—almost.
So did
In August, historic St. Paul’s 
Roman Catholic Church, built in 
18S0, once more opened its doors 
for services on Sunday mornings, 
after several years of closed doors.
Mrs. G. Maude and her daughter 
Alison, A. E. Roddis and Mr. and 
Mrs. VV. Y. Stewart, were all off on 
a trip to England, Scotland and 
other points.
Pirates took over Salt Spring 
Island and the Jolly Roger flew 
from masts—brigands seized girls 
and took them “aboard the lugger’’ 
—Fulford went “over the top” on 
their Pirate Da;y with a beef bar­
becue, clam bake and dance in the 
Fulford Hall. Those were t three 
wild days, August 9, 10 and 11.
JUNE
A LIVELY MONTH
The vivacious opera singer from 
England, Miss Maud Neilson, ar­
rived to : visit her cousins, Mrs. 
Betty Drummond and the Shaw 
family.;',1 j:>;
The Blenheim-Bolingbroke fighter 
t ’plane, owned by George A.; Maude, 
of Patricia Bayb and ; Ibe ; only plane 
of its tjqie . in existence; asTar as lb
tAN-ABQDE:
::;l . EUapiNGSlLTD.::: t;;::
® LOG HOMES © CABINS
® COURTS ©GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
; Quick and Easy Building
;;,C0NTACT;'l;;'-l'lb:>
■ T. ;J. :;DeVLa ^'Mare,’
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone: GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
By September, everyone on the 
Island; seemed slightly pooped after 
all the excitement, but even so, that 
was a lively month.
Killer whaleb were heard blowing
in the harbor and they cavorted
near the shore; -- Victoria Power
Squadron! held their annual yacht 
club ‘ picnic ■ at: Sohmar ; — the, Ful- 
■ford Balnion: Derby' gob under way 
and; garbage dumpers came! under 
fire from the ■ health; department;'
SANTA GLAUS 
WELCOMED
The wonder in a little child’s eyes 
when he looks at Santa Claus was 
one of the many thanks received by 
the only Santa to visit Galiano 
Island. He came on the good ship 
Karluk, home jjort of Bellingham, 
on his annual visit through the Can­
adian Gulf Islands.
The children eagerly awaited tliis 
ship, and down the Pass she came, 
all decked out with reindeer, and a 
tall tree, lights, and .such a lot of 
happy, friendly members of the Bel­
lingham Jaycees.
The wind did not co-operate, and 
in rising seas the Karluk stood at 
the wharf while Santa gave the chil­
dren gifts and candy. Then, in the 
very teeth of the gale, he stood on 
the bow of the boat to wave good­
bye to the huge crowd of residents 
gathered to welcome this wonderful 
group of people from Bellingham
, , ara, to spend New Years with them,
it was a happydins mas morn- chetwynd.
indeed. And here s hoping that Cameron, Van­
couver, and two girls, spent tlie 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. H. An­
derson.
Di'. and Mrs. E. Ledgerwood with 
daughter. Marya, of Vancouver, re­
cently visited with their family. Dr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Earner. The Misses 
Rosemary and Suzanne Earner from 
Vancouver spent holidays at their 
home also.
Mrs. Birch, Vancouver, is visit­
ing with her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. W. Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Besler and 
three children came down from Wil­
liams Lake to spend two weeks ctt 
their home here; and to visit rela­
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Hal Dyer. They 
are the proud parents of Gabano’s 
•smallest baby to be born and 
brought home,' w e i g hi n g three
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss.
Many families were all together 
for tho holiday season, coming from 
near and far, several being four 
generations; Mr. and Mrs. Jensen 
and daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don .“Stewiirt living on the 
island, were happy to have from 
Victoria Mr. and Mrs. Skip Duncan 
and their small daughter, and from 
Vancou\'er, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Stewart. The Barners and tho Dyers 
al-so have four generations. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Robson entertained for 
Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. S. Robson 
from Mayne Island, Mr. and Mrs.
M, Greene from Vancouver. Miss 
Carol Robson, Vancouver, was 
happy to be home for a few days 
with her family.
Mr. and Mrs. R, H. Ansley, with 
Ruth and Richard, from West Van­
couver, also Mrs. Ansley’s mother, 
Mrs. Watson, from Chilliwack, all 
.spent the New Year holiday at their 
summer home on Iho island.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Anderson, with 
Janet, Beverley and Pat, from West 
Vancouver, spent the holidays at 
their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Emmanuel, 
from Seattle, Wash., drove up lo 
spend a few days at their Julia 
Island home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Craig, of Sa­
vona, have loft for their home there, 
after spending some time with Mrs. 
Craig’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Bellhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Morrisette are 
back home after spending the holi­
day in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Parenteau of Saska­
toon, Sask., have been .spending 
some time with their daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell.
Visiting Mrs. H; L. Taylor recent­
ly have been Miss Elsie Taylor and 
Noel Taylor, Vancouver, and Mrs. 
V. Hatt-Cook and Miss B. Hatt- 
Cook, from Victoria. Mrs. Taylor’s 
sister, Mrs. DeVis Norton, has now 
left for her home in Honolulu, 
Hawaii.
Shannon Hieb, of Lady.smitli, spent 
the holidays with the Blomly family.
Hugh Walters, of Campbell River, 
is spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Georgeson, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams and Mr.
€yl!ty P!@a T0 Licim 
Charge is Rejected
Plea of guilty by the Galiano Golf 
and Country Club to a charge of un­
lawfully storing liquor was rejected 
by Magistrate W. S. Anderson in 
Ganges police court last Saturday, 
and the club was advised to plead 
not guilty to the charge.
Copy of a license i.ssued to the 
club by the Liquor Control Board in 
1961 was also shown. Thi.s was a 
lounge license for the sale and con­
sumption of liquor, and the same 
license has been issued each year 
for the past four years. The club is
Situation evolved .several months five years old. It was noted that the
ago when the club notified R.C.M.P. 
at Ganges that .seven cases of beer 
had been stolen from their storage 
room in the ba.soment of tho club­
house around Hallowe’en. Police 
immediately investigated and on No­
vember 22 the club was toured by 
several R.C.M.P. officers and In-
license made no mention of the stor­
age of liquor.
Dr. Barner said the club has a 
member.ship of almost 100 Galiano 
residents, .some of whom are not 
permanent island residents. He 
said tho vast majority of the mem­
bers did not know where the liquor
spector Bourke of tho Liquor Con- was stored, and contended that they
trol Board. They found that 53 cases 
of beer were being kept in a base­
ment storeroom which was unlock­
ed, and did not even have a door. 
This liquor was seized and is pres­
ently being bold by the R.C.M.P. at 
Ganges.
TECHNICALLY GUILTY
Club President Di’. H. D. Barner, 
speaking for Ibe club, said,“We 
were innocent of intent but are tech­
nically guilty of the charge laid.”
R.C.M.P. Cpl. J. Bragg told the 
I'lcaring on Saturday that tho police 
had investigated complaints in Aug­
ust, September and November in 
1963 of juveniles obtaining liquor 
and causing a disturbance on Gali­
ano Island. It was concluded that 
the liquor was coming from the 
Galiano Golf and Country Club 
storeroom, said Cpl. Bragg, and the 
charge of unlawfully storing liquor 
was laid against the club. There 
were 76 cases of beer in tho unlock­
ed storeroom on November 8, he 
said.
Dr. Barner was informed of the 
charge, and he immediately order-
were therefore innocent of intent.
Tho club president .said the key 
for the new door padlock was given 
to Mrs. Dcnrochc. and not Brehon, 
as stated by Cpl. Bragg. Another 
key for this lock was locked in a 
drawer at the clubhouse, he said. 
GOOD IMTII
Dr. Barner .said the club had 
shown good faith by its co-operation 
with the po'ice since the situation 
was discovered. Ho noted that it 
was juveniles on the island who 
brougiit the problem to the fore.
He told the hearing that juveniles 
have been invited to the club for 
golf and several social events when 
the bar was closed. This also show­
ed that the club had good intentions, 
he contended. Admitting that, “we 
should have known." Dr. Barner 
said tlie executive ol the club feel 
that they have operated the club to 
the best of their ability and were 
just uninformed.
Charge laid by the R.C.M.P. car- 
minimum fine of $1,000 onries a 
conviction.
After hearing evidence from both
ed a padlocked door to be installed sides. Magistrate Anderson told the
pounds, _ not too 4on^ ago; _^Michele Ches' Williams have
who give: freely of: their 'time 




; ; Tliere was aHong list of; festivities
at Galiano Lodge , for the holidays, 
“ Pat Stewart tried to bring up j beginning with the Christmas smor- 
baby Kingfisher — May Q u e e n , on December 21. which was
Nancy; Reynolds “reigned; over;“the 
Island for , 1963; and into; i964-r-sey-
eral large; skates; were^caught ne“
-““Uhristian;
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges ' 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m.
-- All Heartily Welcome —
: 28-tf'
much enjoyed by all.
■ ;“It featured turkey, ham, barpnVof 
beef;; preziosini ; in creole sauce, 
deep-fi’ied salmon, curried ' shrimp, 
smoked salmon, Christmas stocking 
salad, red and green salad, potato 
iniffs, steamed rice, and .many: more 
delectable! :dishcs; Dessert was;: a 
Yuletide: log, mince pies, Christmas 
cake and mookics. Following the 
meal, singing of carols was enjoyed 
'by nil.;,;-"
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood p
■:“''and“Victoria;.,'“'^ P
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in J 
; capable hands™-Phone EV 3«3614. p
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of p
(lie hour. if





734 Broughton St.. Vndoria ® Parking Provided
New Year Party 
At Fulford Home
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hepburn enter­
tained at their annuiil open bou.se 
on New; Year’.s; Eve.
Colored lights ;ind ' :d(!coralions 
made the liomo gay and sparkling, 
and Miss Miiora Hepburn and Dun­
can Hepburn heiped their iiarents 
receive tlie gue.sts.
R(|uare dancing and modern danc­
ing were liotli enjoyed, leading up 
lo midniglit’s general good wislios 
and exeliangtcs.
.Sinorga.shord suppi.’i was |)ru\uied 
anti most, of tlu' young people in the 
neighborhood liad a good time as 
q., • ' q-.'iri'fr tbi- n|i| 'y.';\r out arvT 
grt'Olt'd llu:> New Yeai' with joyful 
sotinil.:
now weighs almost 10 pounds.
Mr. and Mi’s. G- Tompleman and I 
Miss Carol Inkster, of Vancouver, 
spent the Christmas season with 
Mrs. 0. Inkster.
“Mr. and Mrs. S. Riddell and 
daughters, Betty and Faye, spent 
Christmas;; with their daughter! and 
lamily, Mr .and Mrs. M. Colvin; at 
Ladysmith.
Mr“ j and; ■ Mrs; ; !A“ “hnson,';; of
North Surrey,“are j spending holidays 
with theibdaiighter; and“rnily, Mr. 
;and;;Mrs;::Rrhold Sater.;;': ' ‘
Mr. and Mrs. S. Page spent 
Christmas with their relatives at 
Gabriola island.
““;MA;.“md VAlrsA G.; A; “acDonald 
spent Cliristmas wilb their daughter 
and family, Mr;; and Mrs. L;. Hanic, 
in ^'Vancouver.
Coming over from Vancouver to 
spend a pleasant week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson, Jr., 
Acre Mr. and Mrs. L. Ogilvie and 
Mr. and Mrs. C.; isherwood and two 
children. ;
Captain and Mrs. Don Baker, with 
Linda and David, of Vancouver, are 
spending holidays at tlieir home on 
tlie; island;; ;“
Tim Bamhriek came down from 
Kamloops to spend tlio Christmas 
.season with ].>aronls, M.i’, and Mrs. 
E.; J. Bambriek. ' ' V
Mrs. E. Howard, Bnrquillam, 
spent llie weel:-en(l witli her par-
re­
turned home after spending hobdays 
Vancouver. Miss J. Williamsin
visited them for the week-end.
on the room. Key for the lock was 
tlicn given to Brehon Denroche, 18- 
year-old son of the club’s manager, 
Peter I. Denroche, said Cpl. Bragg. 
Mr. Denroche was on holiday at this 
time. ■
NOT INCLUDED; '
Plan of the club was presented as 
evidence, with the area for which
six members of the club executive, 
“I feel you have made a mistake in 
pleading guilty, and I am going to 
strike, out your plea and advise you 
to plead not guilty.
•‘It would seem possible that the 
Liquor Control Board made a mbs- 
takc when they; granted the license; 
by not including a clause for the
the liquor license had been granted | .storage of liquor,” he said. ^ ^ 
outlined in red. Basement room I Not guiltyfplea was then entered 
where the liquor was being stored by Dr. Barner for the club, and _the 
is not included in this area, court! case was remanded- to Saturday, 
was'told.'
■A
AHousePower Qubtierit! An opportunity for you to check up gii your home's
trical bill of health- and maybe plug in bn better living. Gota^shairp pencil?
FULfORID
Ifc'o hero at )afifc,..thal; wondorM Umo of 
Uw year when Tox•Mack) Blicola go on 
Bale, All over Canada, llio fine aloros ihat. 
nail Tex-Mndo uhoola invil o you to corno 
in and mako your aolectiou from tho 
latRosI^ most coiotirful collection avaJI- 
nblo. Tlioro aro white shcetH and fitted 
Bhecla...Bte enchanting pastel ehoota... 
five dashiuB striped sheois..,elegant 
flheota all covered witlvroaca and happy 
sheois strewn with bright sunny d.a»iiiea. 
Sheeb of every description and Iwratuso 
UicyVo Tex-Made you get moro vnluo 
nil year round, Iwauso thoy’ro woven of 
more finely aptm cotton, with morn 
ihmidfl por Indi and more Inchm imr 
ImgUu Join Iho Wg co1cbmfian..,buy 
Tte'-Meda nnw-nnd efumf "
Stuita D»Wm..nwMl »1i«« MMilon. 
lh« tradtoM (onfc in (MWon-tww Shatia D«I»V pilnl itiaalfc' 
ll'i (Iin evanino “I kX'Mada shaal*
...iIqIiI now, tha/ifl lallinn at « naw low whit® tala
T
Tilt t.ior.r rr.ciiiostwi.r tito'’. m cumhoa twAa
nowmiof I tmii r. company, iiMirro. MONmcAi.
Mr, and Ml'S, J.; Surivoner, of 
Viclori!!, wei'i.’ guests of Mi’, and 
Mrs. A. J. Ilephui'n ;ind family over 
I tlie New Year. Tlioy were aecorn- 
1 panied by their three ohildi’cn, Paul,
' 1 ,iiida and .lack. Peiei';Smith and 
1 \\.;iller Zeiler, el V.iaeei,ivei, al,s(i 
j were gni:,'sls; nf Mi', iind Mrs. llep- 
iliurn foi' New “Year,
Miss' Janice lonl, of“olible Hill, 
was: llte“guesl of nrandpnrenis, 
Ciaplain and Mrs. David Mon’is over 
tliO: New Year' week-end. ,
' M iss, Sa rail' Si moon .of ’Va noonver, 
was a guest of Miss, Doi'is , Ander­
son ,ovei' the ItPlidiiys, Also:’visiting 
Miss Andersen woi'o 'Tan; Clay,“of 
Kenyii, and Nick Cnuston, 'Of Eng­
land’. They all attended llio Now 
Yoiiv’s I*’-ve open house party at llie 
borne of Ml'; imd Mrs, A. J“ Hep­
burn,.
Fulford hail, (leiorati'd will) color­
ed lights and Indglil with music from 
the local orche,Htra, held a very suc- 
eessfiil New Year’.s Eve cabaret nnd 
danee. Aticindod liy iiiiout ll'i) 
peojile, the event raised neai'ly .$.350, 
SupiK!)' wa.s sew'd at tlio talile.s 
rmd dancing was imjo.ved. At rnid- 
nlglrl, tite people sang Auld Lung 
Syne and lirought the N“ Yoav in 
with a rioiii'lsh,; , ' “
Mrs. M. Gyves was at the door to 
gi'eol the penplo, arid J“Roland con- 
tVitniled li.v his help in , Irccping 
tilings going Among others lielping 
were Air, and AIi'K. R, Patterson, 
Mr. and Mrs. U. Akorman, ;3l'cd 
Akermah, Mrs. Ilolllngr. and Mro. J, 
'Roland.
Home for the new Year was Miss 
Val Gyves, from Portland, Ore. 
wlio just managed to be,at tite New 
Venr til time to join with her par­
ents for the celebralinns.
or biovJ -fvises
f K<2<qf u<5iFif 1 y, ched<th (s box.
Oot- Bia "odropuc^" loose in 
flAe house? BeWer-
Ever do 'Siy-dui^djUhdeB I 
(or bl/1 m l>i) fbf rw i W 
to plug 0 B lamp?chec0.
Frustral^d because your 
present Wiri nc^ u/on't* “; 
Yiendle a dryer or otrer 
major appliance ? check.
Ever i” n th e d a r 1<>
3fter one a ppl lahce 
bob hna ny ? Check ifc!
'Tbasb too pale ?
If so,Its l^/or(:h ohe
lb you haven t checked ; 
ahy of the“:aboUe“^ 
e St ly, tioiA/!) cheok f ti i s 
box. And smiIe.You're 
“he one homeownen
i n five with adequate housepowerl
Any of thoso symptoms sound fSimlllar? It’s ti mo you had a comploto, frflo 
HousoPowor survey. Romocly7 Rowlrinnto HousoPowor standards. Musky 100 
amp sorvico eyitraiicti. Plannod branch circuits. Lois of guliols and swltchos. 
Safe, officiont copneily for all your prosont appliances. Your fuluro ones, too.
For n free HousoPowor survoy see your eloclrlcal contractor. If work is nGedod 
you'll be givon an oslimalB. Your contractor will toll you about tho HousoPowor 
WlrinB Financo Plan, too. Letsi you budgot the work ph easy monthly pay* 
ments on your electric bill. Soo your olacirical conlractor or call I3.C, Flydro 
Residential Advisory Seivico today. ;
B.C. HYDRO
nw linnrl that lifts the oup tlwt 
elteet's should not bo used to shift 
'Ihc .Reaifi.',' ,
pum IN ON nEmn iivm with
musEPOwm
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Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Call




It never rains in Singapore. It 
just opens up and pours. Like yes­
terday. We were sitting on the star­
board deck having tea, brought 
to us by our cabin boy, Jowe. And 
we were quietly enjoying the view 
across Singapore harbor with the 
hills on Indonesia punctuating the 
horizon when bingo, one ot these 
equatorial squalls liit us like a ton 
of bricks. No schedule, no rhyme or 
reason. Some days it doesn’t rain 
at all. And it never lasts long and 
stops as suddenly as it begins and 
the sun shines!
That was yesterday. Today, our i 
new ship the Dutch cargoliner 
“Borneo” is ploughing steadily on a 
northerly course, up through the 
Malacca Straits with the west coast 
of Malaysia on our starboard beam 
and, although we can’t quite see it, 
we know the Indonesian coast line 
is just below the horizon. And, sure 
’nuff, we have already run through 
several tropical rain storms with 
the sun shining fitfully between 
' them. ■
VUNDEB' WEIGH ;, V
Last night we stood along the rail 
with the other passengers watching 
as the great vessel nudged away 
from her pier on the east wharf with 
the help of her tugs.’ Slowly, using 
her own power, she got under weigh 
and as we watched we passed doz­
ens and dozens of freighters berthed 
at the string of docks which seemed 
to be endless,^for Singapore is the
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
fifth largest harbor in the world. 
And the “Borneo” Avilh loading 
nearly completed is but one of thou­
sands of .ships discharging and load­
ing here each year.
In another week we will leave for 
Europe with over 10,000 tons of 
cargo: rubber from Singapore and 
the Malay States for Genoa, Barce­
lona, Hamburg and Amsterdam; 
coffee from North Borneo (tranship­
ped at Singapore) and Malaya for 
Hamburg for shipment to Scandin­
avia; tin from Thailand to Amster­
dam, timber from Sarawak and 
Malay to Germany—-even a con­
signment of palm kernels from Pe­
nang to Marseilles!
WOMEN WORKING
And much to our surprise, many 
women are working along with the 
men in the stevedore gangs. And in 
the streets, too, we saw them work­
ing on construction jobs doing 
manual labor. We watched one old 
gal in the gang from oim deck. She 
was busier than all get out and 
wearing a dark-^een jade bracelet 
on her wrist that .would make any
Canadian housewife feel like a mil­
lion dollars. (Probably did her, too).
But lot’s get back to Singapore— 
the tourist’s Singapore. The Beard 
and I have stayed so long in Singa­
pore that we commenced to look 
down our nose at tourists; that 
goofy breed th.at comes flouncing 
into the hotel, shops for a half a 
day, takes a couple of organized 
tours around and writes in the diary 
that they have “done” Singapore. 
Then they write a post card to tell 
the folks back home what a good 
time they are having and off they 
gallop to “do” the next place tlieir 
travel agent has lined up for them. 
They saw the well stocked shops but 
did they notice the four-foot mon­
soon ditches and smell them when 
it hadn’t rained for a day or two?
Singapore is a city of exotic or­
chids to delight the eye or “Singa­
pore Slings” to wet the whistle. 
Which? There are many new and 
modern hotels and buildings but 
ne.xt to them are little shops where 
the proprietor drags his bed out on 
the sidewalk and goes to sleep for
CAPT. J. F. .RQWTON
One of the most outspoken figures 
to enter public life in recent years 
was Capt. J. F. Rowton, who has 
retired from die board of trustees 
of .Saanich School District.
Capt. Rowton has been the centre 
of a number of controversies within 
the board, when he has championed 
a series of causes.
tion and that insufficient attention 
is paid to this aspect of youth
training.
Capt. Rowton w'as also respon­
sible for the pmposal to call on the 
Canadian army to provide person­
nel for physical training and educa­
tion. He cited a practice which ob­
tained before The Second World
Throughout his years on the' War, when the aimy provided in­
board Capt. Row'ton has advocated 
the provision in Saanich district of 
vocation training facilities in co­
operation w’ith (he provincial and 
federal governments. His concern 
with vocation.'d training was leanicd 
the hard way. Capt. Rowtonwas, 
for a number of years, responsible 
for a considerable section of trade 
training in the Canadian army. He 
has long contended that vocational 
training is inseparable from educa-
structors for universities and some 
high schools. His proposal was sub­
mitted lo the B.C. School Trustees’ 
Association and mot wdUi general 
approval. No word has been re­
ceived from the fedci'.al government 
in this connection.
OPEN .MEE'ITNGS 
The retired army man also looked 
closer homo. He was responsible 
for the resolution of (he .school 
board opening its committee meet-
VISMTORS LEAVE 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hurl left by 
plane on Saturday for their home in 
Winnipeg Tifter spending the holiday 
season with the latter’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Carnie, Second St.
CAPT ROWTON
ings to the public. Although those 
meetings wliich deal wuth personal 
or personnel matters are held in 
camera, all other committee meet­
ings are open.
Capt. Rowdon’s voice was loud
peared likely to follow a pattern 
with which he disagi’eed. He was 
also prepared to criticize the pro­
vincial goveniment for countenanc­
ing practices within the realm of 
education, linking them with politi­
cal expediency and he engaged in 
many a tongue lashing over such 
instances.
The retiring trustee was not 
always right. He never claimed to 
bo. He always spoke out if he was 
in disagreement and, in the w'ords 
of one of his colleagues, “He used 
to keep us alert.” Capt. Rowton 
retired when the ai'ca he repre­
sented became part of the village 
of Sidney. He announced that he 
w'ould not put the T'atepaycrs to the 
expense of a by-election to fill his 
seat when he became, foi’mally, a 
resident of the village. Beniard 
Atkins, of Mills Road, wall seiwe in
|/i
\'
and cutting when the board ap-'his place for the ne.xt tw’o years.
(L.S.)




P!ti>\’INCIC OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ELIZABETH the SECOND, by tho Grace of God, of the United Kingdom, 
Canada and Her other Realms fmd Territories, Queen, 
Head of the Commonwealth, Defender of (he Faith.
To all to whom these presents shall come—
GREETING.
“W. N. CHANT”





Just because 1964 has a FobruaiV 29 in 
it, Uioro's no reason to go leaping into 
anything. Certainly not Into tho tirianclng 
of important purchases like ’ a car, a 
major household appliance or a TV. 
Deforo buying) something you hope to 
enjoy throughout tho whole bright now 
year, tako a good look at tho Bank of 
Montreal Family Finance Plan. You'll find 
that a low-cost, life-insured 
loan under this modern plan 
is just tho thing to cover a// 








■ ' AJ..AN SPOONER,;'Mimager 
U>RNIT




Did they see that? ... or amuse­
ment parks (called“Worlds”) to 
w'hich the populace flocks after dark 
and cinemas that .show Jerry Lewis 
films. There are apes in the Botan­
ical Gardens. 'That isn’t quite fair, 
however. The Lido Cinema on Or­
chard Road is perhaps the best we 
have ever visited and there we saw 
Margaret Rutherford in “Mouse Oh 
the Moon” (Don’t miss it—it’s price­
less). And air-conditioned restaur­
ants—just like home—or a curb 
stand where “satay” is cooked on 
open charcoal fires with irresistible 
aromas. Do you want your eating 
experiences to be Chicago or Singa- 
■ pore?:'
: " And ;what about taxis? The meter­
ed taxis ‘ start at $M.4(t (U.S.A. 13c) 
arid: don’t change for the first mile 
wWle the: tr!shawst(a rickshaw aU 
tached: to < arid propelled ; by bicycle 
pedalled ; by a: Malayan)' “ 
hired for ariy'price you can bargain : 
tlie native down to — usually 7c 
U.S.A. for a :half mite or ISc for a 
quarter thour. We had Jots of fun 
riding the trishaws: Mama ;G.i the 
Beard arid I all in one seat. . 
CHANGE; ALLEY: i--;
Tlaen there is the big department 
store, or just across Raffles Place 
from Robinson’s — Change Alley. 
Change Alley i.s a street about 12 
feet wide with stalls outside small 
shops and cutting through an entire 
long block:; Here’s fun! and good 
practice for your bargairiing prow­
ess as everything is overpriced for 
file tourist and the trick is to dis­
cover the real value by good natur- 
ed haggling. They carry everything 
from horseshoes up—come to think 
of it w'o didn’t see a single hor.se or 
ass or bullock in Singapore, like, 
.say in Korea where (he bullock was 
(he boa.st of burden and seen every- 
where,
Singapore has beautiful wide 
sti'ccts and boulevards in parts of 
(ho city, modern as all get-out with 
traffic lights and roundabouts and 
cverylliing but no matter where you 
walk tlici'o is the ei-rata: cliango ot 
elevation \vhich keoiis ,vou on the 
qui vivc and ready to step down or 
up as often as the eit.v enginc'er 
failed to (own-plan,—if (liero was a 
eit.v engineor. Wo wonder.
SiiigTipore Til.so has her Haw Par 
Gardens (Tiger BalnV) with the gro- 
lesTiuo statuary jind privies that 
eniiity hut the hack into the mon­
soon ilKches whieh flu.shes at the 
next rain. At one of the "Worlds” 
one night we wen* faseinalod hy tho 
(llrne"(i(uu;e-gir],s (lanelng with their 
Iiartnei's and never lonehing each 
other (hrotighmil the dance.' And 
iluit, of caiinic, Is u natural for the 
twisters.':;',/:
In the sh(,Tps one finds Ihewarious 
erafl.s iogelhor; l.e,, the fahries are 
all in one block, TV tind cleclronics 
in Jinotlier block, nutn's tailors, etc,, 
etc. ’riu? great markets on Orehani 
or Beach Ronds iiro rnaiYolous—a 
profusion of exotic fruits; mangoes, 
piip.’iytTH, pornello.s, mangosteons, 
passion fruit, avaeados, etc,
DEA’I'II IIOUHKS 
And we just rsm’l close tliis chap­
ter without telling .vou of China- 
U.wn'ti fi.'igo Ltino where the detilh* 
houvfyj are, llej’e the ailing pro 
lifTitlght lo (lie in.'iide wliile (he reln- 
11ves and friends and paid mntii'ner.s 
ceiclti.di! ill table,s (tut on the sticet, 
This avoids the had Inek of a (wpse 
at honu) nnd th(’ (tying enn h(?ar itnd 
reiili'/e the IVogress of Ifie .Soitl Is 
lielei't H‘.'P alt .■'ivied (e hy the 
frlghti'ning exit tis gongs are 1»eaten 
and llie strc’ct Is in im uproar, As 
vve* (lima' slowly ihrough llie narrow 
’Ill's'! Mg truck Ira'i; down'op ua 
with, a liuge scrpent'.s head tmd neck 
coih'd and wcavi'd over the cowl 
nnd a Imtd stieaker ivwled from tlie 
stern. R.l.P '
( WHEREAS bv section 21 of the 
(
( Municipal Act it is provided the 
(
( Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
(
( may by suppiementai’y Lctter.s
(
( Patent extend the area of a 
(
( municipality under the conditions 
(
( therein set out:
thereof being a point on the westerly limit of Eighth Street as shown 
on sfud P];m 1552; thence southerly along the said westerly limit of 
StiGct cis shown on Plon 1552 lo Iho nortluniy limit of Ocean 
Avenue: thence westerly Tilong the said northerly limit'of Ocean Avenue 
and the prolongation westerly thereof to the westerly boundaiy of 
Section 10, Range 3 East; thence noidhorly along the westerly boundaries 
of Section.s 10 and 11, Range 3 East to the aforesaid intersection with 
tho^ycsterly prolongation of the centre lino of Beacon Avenue as shown
on Plan 541, being the point of commencement, and thirdly, commencingnf fho intni’crw'f inn nf ViirrL _ __ j ^ i ^
AND WHEREAS a petition has been received from the Council 
of The Corporation of the Village of Sidney praying that the area of the 
municipality be extended;
AND WHEREAS a Commi.ssion was appointed by the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs pursuant to the provisions of clause (b) of sub-section 
(3) of aforesaid section 21 of the Municipal Act to inquire into and report 
to him on the propriety of the e.xten.sion as petitioned for by the Council:
AND WHEREAS the aforesaid Commi.ssion has recommended that 
the area of ’The Corporation of the Village of Sidney bo extended to 
include all and singular those certain parcels or tracts of land situate, 
lying,andbcingasfollows;— '-v' y
Firstly commencing at the north cast corner of Lot 9 of Section 13, 
Range 4 East, North Saanich District, as shown on Plan 5433, on file 
in the Land Registry Office, Victoria, being a point on the high water 
mark on the easterly shore of Saanich Peninsula; thence westerly along 
the northerly boundary of said Lot 9 of Section 13, Range 4 East, Plan 
5433 to the north west corner thereof; thence westerly in a straight line 
to the north east comer of Lot: 8 of Section 13, Range 4 East "of said 
Plan 5-433; thence westerly along the northerly boundaiy of .said Lot 8 
of Section 13, Range 4 East, Plan 5433 to the north west corner thereof: 
thence westerly in a .straight line to the north east corner of Lot 1 of 
Section 13, Range 4 .East of said Plan: .5433; therice westerly along the 
northerly boundary of said Lot 1 of Section 13, Range 4 East, Plan 5433 
to the north west corner thereof; thence westerly in a straight line to 
the south east corner of Lot 1, Block G of Section 13, Range 4 East; as 
shown on R<?gislered plan 1197,; being a, point on tho northerly linrit of 
Amelia Ayenu(j; thence westerly along the; said northerly limit of Amelia 
Avenue to/the south west corner: of Lot 15, Block C of ) Sejcjion 13,Tange 4 
East; of; said Plan; 1197; thence westerly: in a straight line to the south 
east cqrrier ;pf: Lot ly' Block “ of Section: 13,' RangC: 4 East Registered 
Plan 1197AM thence westerly aldng, the south(;rly boundary ; of said Lot: !, 
Block D of Section 13, Range 4 East. Plan 1197A ;to the south west corner 
thereof; ; thence westerly in a straight line to the south east comer of 
Block 9’ of ;Section.s 13 and 14; Ranges 3 and 4; Ea.st; of said Plan 1197A; 
thence northerly; along tho easterly boundary of said Lot 9, Block D of 
Sections 13 and 14, Ranges 3 and 4 East, Plan 1197A to the north east 
comer thereof; thence' westerly and southerly along the northerly and 
westerly boundaries of said Block 9 of Sections 13 and 14, Ranges 3 and 
4 East, Plan 1197A to the noi'th oa.st comer of Lot 3, Block 1 of Section 
14, Range 3 East, RogislerGd Plan ITIH; thence westerly along the 
northerly boundai’y of said Lot 3, Block 1 of Section 14, Range 3 East, 
Plan 1716 to the north west corner thereof; thence westerly in a straight 
line to the north ea.st corner of Lot 7, Block 2 of Section 14, Range 3 
Ea.st of said Plan 1716; thence southerly along the easterly boundaries 
of Lots 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1, Block 2 of Sections 13 and 14, Range 3 
East of .said Plan 1716 to the south east corner of said Lot 1; thence 
westerly along the southerly boundaries of Lois 1 and 14, Block 2 of 
Section 13, Ran.ge 3 East of. said Plan 1716 to the .south we.st coraor of 
said Lot 14; (hence wc.stci’ly in a straight line to the south cast corner 
of Lot 1, Block 3 of .Section 13, Range 3 Ea.st of said Plan 1716; thence 
westerly along the southerly boundai’ics of Lot 1, Block 3 of Section 13,
; Range 3 East, Plan 1716 and Blocks 11 and 12 of Sections 13 arid 14, 
Range 3 East, Plan 1197A to .a point due north of the north cast corner 
of Lot 2, Block 1 of .Section 13, Range 3 Ea.st, Rcgi.stored Plan 1672; 
thence south (o the said north ea,st corner of Lot 2; thence southerly 
along the easterly boundai'les of Lots 2 nnd 3, Block 1 of Section 13, 
Range 3 East of said Plan 1672 to the south cast corner of said Lot 3;
thence .southerly in a straight line to the nortb cast corner of l.ot 2,
Block 4 of Section 13, Range 3 East of said Plan 1672; (honee southerly 
along the easterly boundarios of Lets 2 nnd 3, Block 4 of Section 13, 
Range 3 East of said Plan 1672 lo llio .south east coi’iier of said Lot 3; 
llK'nce southerly in a straight line to (he north east corner of Lot 9, 
Block 5 (>f .Section 13, Range 3 Ea.st of .said Plan 1672; thence southerly 
along the (.'a.stcrl.N' Ijoundarics of I.ot.s 9 and 10, DLk'It 5 of Scx.'lion 13, 
Range 3 East of said Plan 1672 to the .south east comer of .said Lot 10,
thence southerly in a straight lino to the north cast comer of Let 9,
Block 8 of Section 13. Range .3 East of said Plan 1672; 11u.'nce soutlKU-ly 
;i|iing the castcriy houtuianes <jf l.ols 9 and 10, l.llock 8 of Section 1,3, 
Range 3 East of said Plan 1672 to tlu' south itast corner of said Lot 10; 
(hence duo .south to the northerly boundary of Ln| 2 of Section 12, Range 3 
East, Registen'd Plan 15931; thence westerly along tiio northerly boun- 
(larii'K of Lots 2 and 1 of Section 12, Range 3 Etist of said Plan 15931, (n 
the eash'rly limit (if tlie Patricia Buy Highway iis slimvn on Rc-gisteix'd 
Plan 1321 R.W,; thence south ('osterly along the said easterly limit of 
the Patrieliri Bay Highway a.s shown cm Plan 1321 R.W. to the' centre 
line of Henry Avenue as shown on, Plan 953; thenec westerly along the' 
.sai(l camlre line (.if Ihritry Avemie ns sliown oir Plan 953 and the westerly 
prolongation thereof to the w’esleiiy hoiindary of .Section 12. Range 3 
East;: llieiKK? northerly along the weslerly hnundnrles of Sections 1'2, 13. 
11 and 15,'Range 3 IMisI to the norlli west eornor of said Si'elion 15, Range
at the intersection of trie high water mark on the easterly shore of 
Saanich Peninsula w’ith a line drawn due east from the north "east comer 
of Lot 3 of Section 8, Range 3 East, North Saanich District, as shown 
on Plan 9035 on file in ihe Land Registi-y Office, Victoria; thence south 
easterly in a straight line and in a direction perpendicular to the general 
direction of the said high water mark at this point for a distance of 
1000 feet; thence in a general south westerly dii-ection 1000 feet perpen­
dicularly distant from and parallel to the said high water mark to a
point 1000 feet distant from the south ea.st corner of Parcel B
(D.D. S^ITOOI) of Section 7, Range 3 East, said point being in a south
easterly direction perpendicularly distant to flie general direction of the 
said high water mark; (hence north we.sterly in a straight line to the 
said .south east corner of Parcel B (D.D. 347051) of Section 7, Range 3 
East; thence westerly along the southerly boundai-y of said Parcel B 
(D.D. 347051) to the easterly limit of Lochside Road; thence westerly in 
a straight line to the intersection of the westerly limit of Lochside Road 
with the .said southerly boundary; of Parcel B (D.D. 347051) of Section 7, 
Range 3 East; thence westerly along the said southerly boundai-y of 
Parcel B (D.D. 347051) and continuing westerly along the southerly 
boundary' of Parcel A (D.D. 3360481) of Section j, Range 3 East to the 
south w'est corner thereof; thence southerly along the easterly boundary 
of Lot A of Section 7, Range 2 East, Registered Plan 2822 to the north 
easterly limit of the Patricia Bay Highway a.s shown on Registered Plan 
874R.W.: thence north westerly along the said north easterly limit of 
the Patricia Bay Highway as shown on Plan 874R.W. to The southerly 
limit of Brickyai-d Road; thence northerly in a .straight line to the inter­
section of the northerly limit of said Briclcyard Road with the said north 
easterly limit of the Patricia Bay Highway as .shown on Plan 874R.W.; 
thence north we.sterly along the said north easterly limit of the Patricia 
Bay Highway as shown on Plan 874R.W. to the southerly limit of Frost 
Avenue as shown on Registered Plan 4179; thence easterly along tlie 
said southerly limit of Frost Avenue; as shown on Plans 4179 and 9035 to 
the north east corner of Lot 3 of Section 8, Puinge 3 East, Registered 
.Plan 9035; thence due east to; the aforesaid high water mark on the 
easterly shore of Saanich Peninsula, being the point of : commencement. 
The above described areas contain by admeasurement 537 acre's of land, 
more or less, and 325 acres of land covered by water, more or less.
And WHEREAS tile conditions and requirements of said; Section 21 
liavebeen;duly';.cornplied“th;; ’/'''M'.-
M ; NOW KN(>W YEMTHA'T by these: presents ;We do; 6rder and pro- 
clairri ; that) the area: of ;Tlie:;Corporation of ‘ tlie Village: of Sidney be 
extended by the inclusion; therein : of the lands hereinbefore described; : 
arid' that ion, from, arid; after::the : date i of ; these supplementary Letters : 
Patent ;; t]Te : bomidaries of/ Tire /(Corporation ; of the- Village : of: Sidriey: be c; 
’dG4ine<i;as''ipiiows:';:':-";;v.
; Commencing at the south east corner of Parcel B (D.D. .347051) of 
Section 7, Range . S 'East, North Saanich District, being a point bn the 
high water mark on the easterly shore of Saanich Peninsula; thence 
we.sterly; along the southerly boundary of said Parcel B (D.D.: 347051) to 
the easterly limit of; Lochside Road; thence westerly; in a straight line 
to the intcr.section of the westerly limit of Lochside Road with the said 
southerly boundaiy of Parcel B (D.D. 3)17051) of Section 7, Range 3 
Ea.st; thence westerly along the said southerly bouridajy of Parcel; B 
(D.D. .3470,51) and continuing westerly along tlie .southerly boundaiy of 
Parcel A (D.D. 3360481) of Section 7, Range 3 East to the south west 
corner thereof; thence southerly along the easterly boundaiy of Lot A 
of Section ?. Range 2 East as shown on Plan 2822 on file in the Land 
Registry Office, Victoria, to the north easterly limit of the Patricia Bay 
Highway as .shown on Registered Plan 874R.W.: thence north westerly 
along the said north easterly limit of Patricia Bay Highway as shown 
bn Plan S74R..W. to the southerly limit of Brickyard Road; thence noiih- 
criy in a straight lino to the intersection of the northerly limit of .said 
Brickyard Road with the .said north oa.storly limit of the Patricia Bay 
Highway ns shown on Plan S74R.W.: thence north westerly along tlio 
said north easterly limit of the Patricia Bay Highway as shown on Plan 
874 R.W. lo tho southerly limit of Fro.st Avenue as shown on Registered 
Plan 4179; (hence northerly in a straight lino to the .south west corner 
of Lot B of Section 8. Ranges 2 and 3 East. Registered Plan 9747, being 
a point on the easterly limit of the said Victoria-Patricia Bay Highway 
as sliown on Plan S71R.W.; thence in a general northerly direction along 
(he said eas(('rly limit of the Victoria - Patricia Bay Highway as shown 
on Plan S74R.W. to tlie northerly boundaiy of Lot 3 of Sections 8 and 9, 
Ranges 2 tind 3 East, Registered Plan 4179; thence northerly in a 
strniglit line to tin; soulh west corner of Lot 2 of Secition !), Ranges 2 
and 3 East, Registered Plan 7109; tlience northerly along tho westerly 
boundaries of Lot.s 2 and 1 of Section 9, Ranges '2 and 3 East of said 
Plan 7199 and continuing northcrl.v along the we.sterly buundarie.s of
$
Lots 5 and 6 of Section 9, Range 3 East, of aforesaid Plan 4179 to llio
ILEasti tlionco easterly (dong the norllii'rly bmindar,v of said,Section 15, 
iiigo 3 Ea.st to the .soutiv west corner of Bloi'k A of Section 16. Range 2Ran e ii t' (i iw R i'tc  
East and Section 111. Rmigo 3 East, lU'gjstered Plan 1085: Ihenca; north 
weslerly along the westerly boundary of said Blocit A of Se<,itlon ',16, 
Range 2 East and .Section 16, Rnnge 3 East, Plan 1085 to the north west 
coriK'i’ tlicrcof; lli(,->nce noi’lhwesterly in a strniglit line to the smillnvest
noi'tli wo,st corner of .said Lot 0; thoneo due tiorlh to the nortlierly 
liouiidni’yof said .Sc'otion 9, Range 3 East; IlKuieewesterly along the 
said northerly liomidai’y of .Section it. Rang(' 3 lost to the south west 
corner of Section 10, Range 3 East; llu'noe norlherly idling tlie wc'sterlv 
boundaries of .Sections 10. 11, 12, 13, 14 ond 1,5, Range 3 Ea.st to the 
riorlliwest corner of said Section 15, Range 3 l-last; Ihenco easterly 
(dong the northerl.v boundary: of: said SwdIon 15, Range 3 Ea.st to tli'e 
south west (.'ornor ef llloek A of Section 16, Range 2 East and .Section ,16, 
Rfinge 3 Etist, Registered Plan 1085; tlience norlliwesterly along the 
weslerly boundary of said Block A of Si'clion 16, Rangi' 2 East and 
.Section 16, Range 3 East, Plan 1085 lo the north we.st corner thereof;
I lienee norlli westerly in a straight liiii' to Hie south west corner of Lot 5
corner of Lol ,5 of .Section 16, llange 2 IMi.sl and Section 16, Rangi' 3 IMist,
Registered Plan 7072; thence north weslerly along 1h(' westerly boundaries 
of Tails .5, 4, 3. 2 nndl of .Seelion 16, Range 2 East rind Si'clion 16. liange 
3 East of said Plan "072 to the riorlli west corner of said I.ot 1; llienco 
easterly along the nortlierly boundaries of Lots 1 and 7 of Section 16, 
Riitii,'e’2 l-’.:isl nnd Section 16, Range 3 East of said I'tnn 7072 and ('on- 
tinuing easterly along llie northerly lioiindnrle.s of Blocks (1 and F of 
Seellon 16, Range 3 East of nl'oresaid IMan 1085 to the most northerly north 
cast comer of said Block F, being a point on tho highwaler mark on the 
eastei'lv shore of .Snanieh Peninsula; Ihenee north easterly in a strniglit 
line and in a direction perpendlculm’ to the general (lirection of the said 
higli water mark at this point for a distance of 1000 feet; tlK'nei' ilia a 
gi'iienil .si’iiilh easlerl.v direction 1000 fi'Cl perperidicnlarly distant from 
and parnlk'l to tluvsaid high wal('r mark to a iioint 1000 feet distant 
from die aforesaid riorlh east conier of I,ol 9 of Section 13, Rnnge 4 
Ea.st, Plan 5433, iieing tho point of eommencement, said point being in a 
south easterly diriH'tion iierpendieulmly distant In the general direelloa 
of the said lilgli water mark: Ihcriee north westi'rly in a sti’night line
to tl'ie said riorlli cast conier ('f Lot 9 of .Srellon 13, Range 4 Enst, P’lrin
5133,:being tli(.' point of eommencement, and si'eondly,commencing al 
Ihe inlerMeclion of Rie wenlerly bonndary of Secltf'ti 11, Range .3 East, 
Morth Saanich ni‘-;tr!('1 with ttu'weslerlv prolongation of itie ecntn* line 
of Beaean Avc'nne as sliown on Plan 511 on file tn tlie Land lli'glslry 
Orrif'c, Viiitbiin; thence enslerly along the said Wi'slcrly prolongalloti 
to (he centre line of“oaeon Avenue as .shown on Flan 541, and coiv, 
tlnuing easlerl.y niong Hie said etailn;! liiuvlo the nortlierly prolorigaHon 
(li (he (.V('si('),ls . iii'UoiliO.v lit Loi I (>t 16 .lO'I P', 11 .iiiO, l,.,(rM,
Tfegislcred, Plan ’91.36; iheneiV souHierly in a slratglit line to the noith
west eorniM" of said 1.01 1 of .SecHriris 10 and It, Range 3 ICasl, Flan 9136; 
’IlieurtV scinlherly along the weslerly hoiindary ivf said Lot 1 iif Si'cHtins 
10 nnd 11,':Tange 3 E,nst, .Plan 9136 and Hie souihi'rly prol':'iigJ(tioi»
Next week; 
Ha‘' 'Jungle, '''■
Tlie i;ieiird takes li) i liwreof to (he noi'dieiiy liouiidiO'y ag L'd A of .SiH lioii 10, Range 3 E.i.sl, 'F ReRlstered P’Uiri 1552;’ th('nco (xi.sK'rly along Hie s.'Hd NoHherly hoiindary
'ofA Vif,Section iO.'iRaiVc 3 E;ris«,,l'’lan 1552'.do,the jw'rth'east Vorrier'
of .Seetion 16, Range 2 EnsL and .Seellon 16, Range 3 East, Registered 
Plan 7072; Hiei'ce norlli westerly along the westi'rly lioiindaries of Lots 
5, 4, 3, '2 and 1 of .Section 16, Range 2 East anil .Six'!Ion 16,Tange 3 
East of said Plan 7072 (o the north west eornor of sidd l.inl I; thence, 
easterly along Hie northerly houridnricS of Lois 1 and 7 of .-SocHon 16; 
Range 2 lilast (ind .Six'linn 16, Range 3 TasV of said Plan '1072: and con- 
Hmting easfrrly along tho rtorlhf'rly honn(lnri('s Cif Tlocks C. and E of 
.Seetion 16. Range 3Tast of aforesaid Plan 4085 lo Hie ma.si norllterly 
north east corner of said Block 1-'. lieliig a point on Ihe high water 
mark on (he easterly .shore of .Saanich Peninsula: tlience north en.slerly 
in a Hiraiglil line in a direction penK'ndicnlar lo the gi'ncr.al (llrceHon iif 
the isaid high water mark at this point for a dislnnco of '1009 fl'et; Ihenco 
in a general soiiHievly direction 100(1 feet perpendienlarly distant from 
and pnrnlh'l to the stdd high water mark to a point ’1000 feet distant 
from the aforesaid sontli east corner of Pareid B (D.D. 317051) of SeeHivn 
7, Rimge 3 East, said point being in a kouUii easterly dlrocHon perpen­
dicularly distnni lo Hie gi'iieral direction of Hie said liigli water marlt; 
Hience north westerlv in a straight line to Hie said .south east corner 
of Parcel B (D.D. 347051) of .Sei’lion 7, Range 3 East, being Iho point of 
eommencomonl and containing by admoasvirement 1214,7 neres of land, 
more or less, and 519 acres of land (’overtxl by waler, more or les.s,
AND THAT the Letters IViti'iit of 'llio CoriKiration of die 'Village 
of Stdni'y hodeeiwHl to he (imonded so ns lo conform to the premises 
ns and from liie dale of these la'tlerii Patent,
AND THAT the ’zoning regutriHons c'ontainod in Division 4, Zoning 
of B.C. Rcunlalion 496 '59 ;^plll^'in;■^ to Gornmunity Planning Area No, ,5, 
eontimio to annly to Hie area of land added to 'Die Corporation of the 
Villngo of Sldne.y hy these Hiipplctnentiiry Letters Ihitonf ns if Hie said 
zoning rogniaiions wore a li.v-law of The (drporaHonof tlw Village of 
Sidney nntil the Council of Hie airporaHon (ulopts a zoning hy-Iaw 
,iippl.ving to ■’■"'lid nil 0. , ,
Tn d'Sllmony whereof. We have eini.sod Hieso Onr oilers lo ho made 
, Pat out and llio Great Seal of Our saiil Ih'ovinee to lie horennlo 
'' affixed." '
V'.tM’ G.ii.. D..S.G,, M.Cf. Li('iii('n(int-<'iiiV(’riW of.; {)nr 
l>n'viiier‘ of Brilidi Gotnnitila, in Onr Cily of Vscioriii, Siv fhir 
, ,,, said Province,dhs si'venli’eiith day of Doeomher, in the year (g 
, (lur Ivord one lliousaml nine Imndivd and .si.sl,V'Hir<'r, and in 
ihidwiTflK year of Oar
Bv’Command' . ' 'HM <'• F- MARTIN”".'
■ ' ' "CRdL'l' ’" Aeling Provincial''Secri't.niv.
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New Facet of
(Continued From Page One) 
going baclv 100 years — that this 
team, Avith their names all given, 
did conduct a peal of Grandsire 
Tripples, covering a period of two 
to three hours of continuous ringing, 
etc., etc. These accomplishments 
are preser\^ed in the Church 
records.
Loctd newspapers wrote of compe­
tition amongst different villages 
visiting in different churches, giving 
number of changes rung, time taken 
and names of teams. Certain it is 
that tlie art of Campanology has 
arisen anew, and no fairer sound is 
there when on the old rolling hills 
and downs of Sussex one can hear 
borne on the wind the fluctuating 
.sounds from half a dozen little 
parish churches on “ringers night.” 
THOSE LAVATORIES
“Aro there many changes?” The 
answer is “No” when you tangle 
with the many Briti.sh bathroom
Life in Britain
I pulled resolutely and heard a loud
metallic “clank” somewhere in a 
secret hide-out.
“Hold” it said. I counted up to 
“Ten” slowly.
There was complete inactivity — 
my bus left in five minutes. I then 
released my hold to hear again that 
“clank” like the closing of some 
vengeful steel jaws. Continued 
silence. I left, and by the time I 
had hit the fourth stair en route to 
the lobby, there was the sound of 
mighty rushing waters and a vor­
tex of escaping air,
VISITOR HERE
frOaM interior
Earl Brekke, of Bella Coola, is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. R. Knutsen, 
Amherst Ave., and also his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Brekke, Filth St.
Devitt Drops By
almost to the roar of the spring 
break-up on the Yukon river at; 
Dawson City.
I grabbed my haversack and fled 
for the bus. From the breezy 
chappie at the hotel desk came 
“Ta-Ta, Canada. Come and see us 
again."
.................. , To myself 1 said—“Not till I have
comparable' studied C;unpanology!”
SIWER SCHEMES LOOM UP
MORE EXPENSIVELY NOW
By FRANK RICHARDS
The advent of the new year has 
and sanitary facilities and problems j brought a continuing problem in
therefrom which are current in 
most hotels and many private 
houses. I looked at one new hous­
ing development, brick structure of 
course: here the waste pipes from 
the bathrooms emerged from the 
upstairs floor on to the outside wall 
—where they will freeze in their cus­
tomary certainty come winter. ' 
There is no degree of measured 
certainty in the operation of “pull 
chain flushing” toilets, which, if 
even a University degree in Cam- j 
panology were available, could fur-1 
nish complete assurance of success­
ful operation under two or three 
“pulls.” One is bewildered at the 
inconsistency generally acceptable 
under British standards, but of 
which strangers (from distant 
shores) are advised by tactful little 
notices typed or hand written, 
fastened to the bathroom wall. They 
advise—“Pull gently,” “Pull firm­
ly,” “Pull chain and wait,” “Pull 
down .slowly.”
At the hotel in London where I 
stayed some weeks. No. 3 Bath­
room, the most adjacent and most 
popular, fooled you with cussed con­
trariness. I learned to treat it with 
scorn “pull and run.”
Amongst the many who never got 
on compatible terms with No. 3 
was a rather tough Aussie 
At the hotel switchboard was an 
exceptionally polite, young a n d 
pretty operator,; at all times a gem 
of diplomacy. Aussie” had evi­
dently * rung a Grand Slant peal, 
/with: no results, and phoned the 
office: of his exasperation: :::
’ IVRss^^^ C^ 9 t li ing
agi'eement that No. 3 did have 
spasms of non-co-operation. “Please 
don’t bother. I’ll tell George, the 
porter, to go up right away.”
George was sitting on his stool in 
the vestibule. “George,” hissed 
Miss :&ofton, \vith her ; hand over 
v ■ the iJhonet“for heavens sake go up 
/ Not 3.'^^ with the ) toilet
and That Australian is at it again,
) after I; had explained everything) to 
? ; him yesterday. RUN, RUN, RUN,
or: he’ll yank it out by the roots.”
Into the phone she cobed — “Yes, 
yes, no trouble at all, Mr. Brown. 
George is on his way up now.” I 
watched; the : little drama, as I 
waited my phone call. After a few 
minutes, George slowly descended
many areas. In Central Saanich 
and in North Saanich the disposal 
of sewage is a question which has 
arisen with a steady expansion of 
population.
As long ago as 1912 the Sidney 
Board of Trade was proposing a 
sewer system lor ihe vdllage area, 
but the community did not take 
kindly to tho expenditure involved. 
The plan was i-ejected and Sidney 
continued to di.scharge effluent into 
roadside ditches, by way of inade­
quate septic tanks and disposal 
fields, for another 40 years.
the vil-More than a decade ago 
lage of Sidney was incorporated in 
order to provide a sewer system in 
the area. This system has been 
steadily expanded as various new 
area.s entered the village. Current 
' approval by the provincial govern­
ment of the entry of that part of 
North Saanich to the north of the 
village, as well as a small section 
to the .south will bring disposal 
facilities to the properties involved.
It is likely that no further in- 
crea.ses in sewer seiwice wOl be 
undertaken without a considerably 
more ambitious system.
BOARD ESTABLISHED 
Since the village systern was in­
stalled and put into operation there 
guest foiTued tire provincially-
' sponsored Pollution Control Board.
This board investigates every 
scheme for the dischai’ge of wastes 
into coastal) waters.
T\vo communities here have sub­
mitted plans for the discharge of 
sewage into the sea. In both cases
the pollution control board rejected 
the plans flatly. When Saanich 
muiiicipality souglit to di.scharge into 
Portage Inlet, the board denied the 
privilege. Central Saanich sought 
more rec:ently to serve the Bi'ent- 
wexMi ai-ca with a sewer scheme 
;ind this also was rejected by the 
board for fear of pollution of Brent­
wood Bay waters.
The board has made no firm rul­
ing oir the subject, but it is confi­
dently believed that no plan calling 
for the discharge of raw sewage 
into the sea will in future be per­
mitted. Tlic board is likely to re­
quire that all such projects estab­
lish a ti-eatment plant and that 
discharges be treated in such a 
mantrer as to permit of their loady 
absoi-|>tion in the sea.
Provision of such a plant will add 
considerably to the cost of mstall- 
ing sanitai'y- sewer's. The day of 
ready dischai'ge Ls over.
race. It w'as 22 years since brothers 
and sister-s had been together for 
Christmas, and it was a ver-y enjoy­
able occasion. Weather was favor­
able and travelliirg conditions over 
I Rogers Pass were perfect.
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
REFUSE COLLECTION
Schedule Effective January 8, 1964
Wednesday. January 8th. 1964
HENRY AVENUE north to AMELIA AVENUE cast of REST- 
HAVEN DRIVE and evei'y two weeks thcr-eafter.
Thursday. January 9th, 1964
HENRY AVENUE south to SIDNEY AVENUE 
weeks ther'eafter.
and cveiY two
Friday. January 10th. 1964
MILLS ROAD north to ARDWELL AVENUE ineluding AMELIA 
AVENUE north and BEAUFORT ROAD and over-y two weeks 
tliercaftcr.
Tire woi'ld is full of exotic places 
and fascinating people and broad­
caster Bert Devitt has spent much 
of his life seeking them oul. Each 
Saturday evening on his CBC radio 
network .sliow, Devitt Drops By, he 
relates a story about some colorful 
character of the past or present, 
and tells of .some little corner of the
by tho a\'crage tourist or 
discriminating traveller.
Wednesday. January 15th, 1964
SIDNEY AVENUE south to OAKVILLE AVENUE and south 
of OCEAN AVENUE and cveo' two weeks thereafter.
Thursday, January 16th, 1964
OAKVILLE AVENUE soulh to OCEAN AVENUE and every 
two weeks thereafter.
world that may he enjoyed equally
BACK HOME HERE 
AFTER HOLIDAY
After a most enjoyable two-week 
holiday with relatives and Jriends in 
.Sangudo and Heldar, Alla., Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Erickson and family re­
turned to their home on Ebor Tcr-
Friday. January 17th, 1964
ARDWELL AVENUE north and
W PLEASE CUT THIS OUT FOR REFERENCE
every two weeks thereafter.
^i'




Paul Lake, one of the many sports- 
rrien’s liaunts near: Kamloops, will 
be featured on the front covers of 
British Columbia Telephone; Com­
pany’s 1964 directories.;
PauLLake is deep with intriguing 
history. It was named in honor of 
an, Iroquois Indian, .lean Baptiste 
Loio, who travelled west in the early 
1800’s wi th fur traders. Hi story re­
cords that he expounded so about 
the life of St. Peul that his own bap­
tismal name was eventually forgot­
ten and he was called after his
the stairs. “OH!, George, Noooob! ” patron
George held up a short length of 
chain—“out by the roots.”
HIS WATERLOO
I think T : met my “Waterloo” in 
an aged Hotel in Ighlham (Kent). 
It had Tudor origin and secret hide­
outs in its six foot thick walls.
Tlx? notice in the bathroom tersely 
read — “Pull down and hold," no 
lime limit given. TIu: chain reached 
six feet above my Viead and van­




During his life “St. Paul” learned 
to speak English, French and a 
number of Indian dialects and ho 
I'osb in position above many while 
men engaged by the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, Although ho was not of 
their blood, St. Paul was made a 
chief by local Indian tribes,
It was during this period tliat ho 
was honored by the naming of Ihe 
lake which lies some 11 miles north­
west of Kamloops and is about 
throc-and-a-half miles in length and 
an average half mile in width.
Accessihlu by road, Paul Lake is 
the site of ii government c;impsite, 
lodge.s and private bomes.
IM haven’t 
I can get it. 
ir I oan't get it,
You forgot it.
9732 First St. • Sidney
Phone 475-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
; , /PAYMENT MADE :■
New civic centi'o in Sidney is ap- 
proxinialely 50 per cent coniploted 
and a payment of 5120,400 has bc<?n 
made to llie eontraetor, members of 
the village commis.slon wore Inform­
ed cm Monday evening. It is expect- 
ed that the Imposing new siruelure 
;will hc! completed nnd ocenpUjd in 
the early spring.
THE (Ymi'ORATlOX Ol I'HE VII.LAHE OF SIDNEY
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY: ; 9'IY>;'l’HE',OWNi-:iLI‘i»RCTOItA^^^ THE
'FAKE NO'rtCE that TIu' Corporation ot the Villnge of Sidney Intend to 
liorrow live' sum of Dne Hnndrc’d and' .Sixty-Two Thoasand Four Hundred 
and 'IVenlv Dollfn'!C($HVJ,,420.0()i at an inlca'o.st rale of not, more than 
five .and o’lie-half percent (fPa'.'H per annimv with prineliial repayable’ 
over a period of twenty year.s (19Gl-198l;i for the following wiu'k briefly 
deseiihecl as IoHowk: —
Rxiension to the present .sewer system icy putting in scavc.-r nnuns 
with all the necu'ssary manlioies and pumps lo coiineet with Ihe e,\i.sting 
mains in tlie following roadsi-*
1, Along Rc,',stha\’en Di'ive from the' proscml sy.stc.'in to die Norti'i Saanich 
High .School (approx, 410(1 ft,); , , ,
•’ From tlie northerly hnundary c*! 'Hie Vilbuge cm MaeDoniild Park 
Road in a southerly direeiion to the Juneiionof White Birch Rond; 
ilicmec’easterly along White'' Biirh Uoad lor approx, (KlOO fl.i; Ihenco 
hi a s(:M,illierl.v'dlrei'tion tci cciiuu'el 'wittr tlie sewer main on Resthaven 
ilrivc*;
Moog Harbour Rond apiirov. (MOO (l.l;
Along AllhayJload to ilfi junc'lioa whii Pxm'dcmKoad niiprox. (IhuiUt.i 
00(1 inli» ikien Place approx, (20f) ft.); ,
Went from Itc'stliaven Di'ivi.v, along Mills Road lo Iddasanl Avenue; 
aloii).! Bradford Avemue lo Pleas.'iiU Avenue; along Sninnet Avenue to 
Vveriiie" ■.doTV’ Arnhersl Road lo Pleasant Avcmilc* aiiprox.
■' (32;J5 ft.);’'
From Amelia Avcmie north on Fifth Stieel; along l^ivell Avenue from 
Third Street lo Fiflli Street; , aloUi£ Wlilthy Lane from Third .Sliwl, to
Sliouldl you uao B-A Durafilm In your cni* ongIniD? If yuR Diiralilm makes your car ciiginc run better, last longer and 
oxyn a late model car or arc planning the purchase of a new
one, B-A Durafilm is the motor oil for your car. B-A puratilm tea fA.M-n
was created fbr the high-powerccl engines of today’s auto-
' mobiles^ These engines arc harder on component parts. Valves, 
cams, bearings and spark plugs lire suliject to greater stresses; 
bighcr temperatures. And crankcases arc getting smaller. This 
: means that these more powerful engines have to be lubricated 
with less oil. Obviously, the oil must be g lot more ctricient.
Easy stortlna—firoator fnoil ocbnoiny. New B-A Durafilm 
lias ft very Iiigli viscosity; index: (Flows easily at extremely low
temperatures and docs not thin but at extremely high engine
Surpassao oH car mamifncturoro' roqiilromoiitB. New B-A 
Duralilrn motor oil has been fully tested under conditions pre­
scribed by the car mamifacturcTs’ ihcmscivcs. In every case, 
.B-A Durafilm surpassed hy far the requirements of the most 
severe service tests. B-A Dunililm is not just a good motor oil, 
it is a vastly suyicrior motor oil.
have less: cHect on viscosity than is the case with ordinary, 
oils. This makes your engine start easier and gives you better 
valve-lifter performance. You will get belter gasoline economy, 
(up to 10% better ip city driving). You’ll also us(j less oil and 
have lower piston ring wear.
'1.
1.
B-A Durafilm koopti oniilacs dona. Newly developed and 
extremely powerful detergent.s and inhibitors have been used 
in new B-A Durafilm. Tlie inhibitors prevent oil breakdown at 
Iiigh temperatures. 'I'hc detergents keep the engine clean. Thi.s 
means no clogged oil .screens, no stuck valve litters, iio draggy 
pistonsp no stuck piston rings. B-A's new detergent
combination also elimin.'ttes oil-induced pre-ignition 
as well as plug fouling and engine rumble. B-A
D-A burnfilm abaiorba contomlnanta. One of tlie Ainclion.s 
of a motor oil is lo ’’hold” contaminants sucli as soot, dirt 
and water and prevent them from depositing in your engine. 
When loo many contaminants get itito the oil, it breaks down 
and releases these contaminant!} lliroughout the engine, Thia 
clogs the engine with gummy deposits, sludge and rust. When 
this hai^pens, you’re faced with a big repair bill, New B-A 
■^DurafilmiirovcntsAhi!;,''';: ..''''f,:
0.
Fifth Kliwt; nloiH.’: ncmifort Rurid west fXiO fvel with a Ivlal aiiin'oxi 
mate lenKiu m i.iiww R.u : ,
AND FUirnn-lR take KDTICE th.ql tmlvsn wni’ilti, lliiri.v r.f tlir- 
liiui pulillcntlon in a ncwspapKi', not less ihfin oniMviith of the niimh.n’ 
nf till* ('twoer Flt'rlnrft I'loiiltnii tho Fomu'il for Iho Knhniiiwlon ot tin' 
bv-1nw;' for llio assent of llio Ownor Mlorlnrji, ttio Council may rnocowi to 
eidopt the niTossiiry finnnelng By-law.
DateM at .«;idney this Sixtli (lay of .tanunry, 1964. .
'“A, W. SHARP, ■
■ , ,.Muniei|>al ClotF.
fwo oradon Df B-A Dumfilm. N«w B-A Durafilm is avail­
able in BAB H)W«30 for most driving conditions 
and SAli 5\V-20 for extreme cold. B-A Duraftlni 
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HE HEARD 
ALQTOF
Central Saanich Councillor A. K. 
Hemstreet listened to a lot of 
swearing on Monday evening.
Coun. Hemstreet, a justice of Uie 
peace, officiated at the swearing-in 
ceremonies of botli Central Safinich 
council and the Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce.
He administered the oath of office 
to re-elected councillors R. M. 
Lamont and C. W. Mollard
No Damage In 
Chimney Fire
No damage was caused by a chim­
ney fire at the home of A. Sarigster, 
11235 West Saanich Road, early 
Tuesday morning. Sidney and North 
Saanich volunteer firemen respond­
ed to an alarm about 8..30 a.m. Mr.
Sangsler reported flames were leap­
ing 20 feet out of the chimney, en­
dangering nearby fir trees.
newcomer P. F. Bonn, and then 
rushed over to the meeting of the 
chamber and installed R. P. Davies 
as president, P. Lazarz, secretaiy 






Tliis Saturday, Jan. 11, will be a 
day of bottle drives on Saanich 
Peninsula.
For two of the three gi'oups that 
will be out collecting bottles, the 
annual drive is the only fund­
raising event of the year. Deep 
Cove Scouts and the 9th Tsartlip 
Cub Pack from Saanichton depend 
largely on the contributions of 
bottles each January for their oper­
ation. Both groups will start at 9 
a.ni. on Saturday, with the Scouts 





it 'k . A' ■ ■ A At , 'A'
Village Crosses Swords With B.C. Hydro
Is the giant B.C. Hydro fleecing 
the tiny little village of Sidney?
Members of the village commis­
sion arc convinced that justice is 
not being done this small municipal- 
it>' by the government power auth-
arri\'cd:
Tn session on Monday evening, 
councillors agreed unanimously to 
write a letter of protest. If this 
Ken Smitli, lOD.'iO West Saanich Road; appeal does not bring fruit, a dele- 
on Saturday, Jan. 1. i gation will be sent to protest in
Tlie unnamed babv girl weighed i
, . . ", , ,r Nub of the problem i.s simple,seven pounds, eigm and one-half,,., .. ,, ■ in a ^ t-,' _ Betorc Premier Vv. A. C. Bennett
ounces birth. Mr. and Mrs., reins of the former
Smith., wtio ha\-t' lived in this arc;i! B.C. Electric Co., the company paid
New Year’s baby fitiaily 
at Re.st Haven hospital, when a 
daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
NEW PLAN 
FOR MORE
BKACXJN AVENXJK ~ SIDxVEY 
President; Doug. Frizzell Secretaiy; W. Orchard
Hall Management; Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-35.59 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655
I for the past nine years, have three Ho the village an aniiual sum in lieu 
i other chiidreii, Ueattier. eight; .Mat- of t.nxes. This amount totalled one 
Penin.sula, especially Deep Cove, i colni, seven :u;d Robyn, five, 
and the Cubs concentrating on thei---- —... ..... - ■
THimSOAY, JAN. !) to WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1
Thursday, Jan. 9 - - -Basketball Practise ...----- - .------





pi'i- cent of the giuss tunounl paid
Salurday, Jan. 11 - - -Rae Bums Dance Class—..
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club.
.. .9.30-12.30 p.rn. 
.......  .9-11 a.m.
Saanichlon-Kcating area. ;
Members of the North Satuiich ’
Secondary School Band will cover; 
the Sidney area during their bottle i 
j collecting drive on Saturday, which ; 
will also commence at nine in the; 
morning. All proceeds of the col-, 
lection will go directly to the band.; Way Dc.in
All types of bevei’age bottles will; recuiers h;tve
Tuesday, Jan. 14 - - -Basketball Practice ...... —
Business and Professional Women.
.......6.30 p.m.
-.-8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 15 - -Rae Burns   _ _______ —.2.30 8.30 p.m.
Junior Badminton__ ____ . . ..............3-5.30 p.m.
Intermediate Badminton __ ____.....6.30-8 p.m.
Senior Badminton ___ ____...______ .8-11 p.m.
Pean Park Area
So Named? They Ask
Bark: -V number of| of Sidney village the “Dean Park” 
e:;uu;;vd the reason; area.
by consumers for electricity within 
the municipality.
In 1962 payment was made on the 
amount consumed in 1962. But in 
1963 payment was made on the 
amount consumed in 1961—a much 
smaller figure. A letter received at 
Monday’s meeting pointed out that 
this action was taken at the instiga­
tion of B.C. Hydro dh’ectors. The 
latter had directed that future pay­
ments be pegged at the 1961 level. 
TO PROTEST
Since 1961 a great building pro­
gram has been under way in Sid­
ney and its tei’ritories have increas­
ed vastly. Councillors are convinced 
that thi.s municipality is being 
“syiipcd”. Councillors Bosher and 
Mitchell urged that the B.C. Hydro 
should be infoi'mod how greatly the 
boundai'ics of the village have been 
extended. It was estimated that 
there are now 2,50 more occupied 
structures here now than in 1961, 
each consuming electricity.
The written protest will be sent 
without delay and tho reply awaited 
with bated breath.
Annual meeting of the 1st Tsartlip 
Scout Ejnd Cub group will be held in 
the Sidney Scout hall on Monday, 
Jan. 13, at 8 p.m.
Scout committee, headed by K. B. 
Wallace, will present the annual re­
ports and a large turnout of parents 
is expected to hear of future plans, 
including the division of Scouts into 
age groups.
Program of activities scaled to 
the boy’s age is expected to increase 
interest in tho various phases of 
Scouting.




be welcomed by the groups. lor nami’.vu too aie,'.! u' tlie south 1 fn tlie nows recently, the section
Sa"R14I5T DELIVERY
Are Fully Guaranteed for 
One Year
Wc arc fussy about our gunran- 
(cc.s a n tl stand bcliind thciw.
Martin’s Jewellers
Beacon Avo. GK 5-2532 Wj
mMTEm OFF
SIDNEY WATERWORKS DISTRICT
Water will be off from 8.30 a.m. to approximately 3.00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, January 14th, in all that part of the District north of 
Henry Avenue and west of Fifth Street, including Fifth Street, for 
renewal of mains^ :: \
'V^'S^.R.'GIBBS.-Sec.-Treas.'‘ ■"M-r
Re¥eiiiie lo© Low Aiicl Not 
Eiioiigli People for Mail
Little , immediate hope of street | the second requirement and has yet
mail deliveiy in Sidney was offereii 
by the post office this week. An 
enquiiy to Victoria : Postmaster 
.Alan Davies elicited the informa­
tion that two factoi’s govern post 
office policy in the institution of 
street delivery.
The post office must enjoy a 
I’evenue exceeding $50,090 annually. 
In addition the area to be served 
must include a minimum of 2,500 
, homes ‘ ‘reasonably close, together.’ ’ 
Revenue of Sidney post office' 
today is approximately $43,000 an­
nually. While the revenue is climb­
ing eveiy year, there are not 2,500 
homes in the district, Tea.sonably 
close together. :
■''campaign;
Enquiiy followed the drive for 
street delivery instituted by a can­
didate for village office last month, 
Reginald aarke. ; City of: Duncan; 
whose postal revenue exceeds $100,- 
000; annuallyi; is ';uhable| to satisfy
to reach the position where street 




Officers of the Central Saanich 
Cliamber of Commerce for 1964 
were sworn in at the annual meet­
ing on Monday evening.
In the president’s chair for the 
current year is a foiTner chamber 
secretaiy, Rod . Price ; Davies, 
Brentwood real estate agent. Serv­
ing his second consecutive year as 
vice-president is Harold Andrew.
Secretaiy for 1964 is Percy 
Lazarz and treasurer is E. T. Eade.
Eight directors of the chamber 
for, the next year; are ^RB Frampton, 
W- Bickford, W. HkmiltbnB A. Vick­
ers, Dr. J. S.V Groves, ;W.; Cliatter- 
; ton, ;Sr., J. Gilbert,: Hr., and;, P. F.
H0N0RED::;^BV^^
COUNCIL
is now a part of Sidney Watenvoi-ks 
District and will shortly be seived 
with piped domestic water. The 
Dean Park area lies lo the south of 
the original boundaries of Sidney 
Watei-works District and between 
John Dean Park and the water.
Several years ago, when NorUi 
Saanich was divided into areas by 
various ratepayers’ associations, a 
number of names were coined. The 
division was made to ensure that 
e a c h representative oi-ganization 
was covering a specific ai’ea with­
out overlapping.
Tlie ratepayers’ association for 
this area took its name from the 
adjacent provincial pai’k. When a 
concerted drive for water was 
launched it was guided by the Dean 
Park Ratepayers’ Association. From 
this circumstance, the area seeking 
water was termed the Dean Park 
area, although it is, in fact, separ­
ated from the park by a wide strip 
of Imid.
Dean Park area has little connec­
tionwith John Dean Park. Like 
Patricia Bay Highway it is divorced 
from the area after which it is 
named..'; ,
For




Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave.r Sidney
Legion and of the Army, Navy' and 
Air Force Veterans.
Benn.
Use Our Other Services As Well!
iSr SOAPS Yr COSMETICS
★ perfumes ★ baby
NEEDS ★ NOVELTIES
★ CANDIES ★ TOILETRIES
★ MAGAZINES^^^^^^^^^^^^
COUNCILLOR P, F, WAUKBN
HOTEL
:■ Remember Our" ,Free ■■ Delivery Service! ■
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
;;(Sniy:;JU««'i(:;'Bencoti''Ave. :.■■';■'■ vv;. v'’;''"'v'H’honns' GR'5*2!V13'
De.sk jion sot was in'c.senlcd to re­
tiring councillor P. F. Wavron hy 
follow incinhor.s of Central Saanich 
conncil on Montiny evening and the 
vcicivib councillor w.is wisliod well 
on ids t’oliromcnl.
Council e.xiiressed regret at the 
los'c of Mr U'.'irren who hn's 
(’oniplelcd Ills lOlh consecutive yonr 
as councillor in Central Snanicli. Ho 
was in.slrmnenial in the forniation 
of (he Ceniral Saanich Water Utility 
and has served as ehairmnn of llie 
walei’;; coinniiltee. Ue;: had '::also 
S(a'V('d as depniy rtMive in latter 
years.', ■; '■' ■ ,, ^ ''.yv ' '■
Mr, Wai'ren was defeated in the 
I.’iecenilM!!' ,5 nuinicipal :o1eclton liy 
Pliili)) F, Benn of Brentwood,, ; ,
Operator of the catering facilities 
in Sidnov's m e \y International 
TraveLodge Motel oh Beacon Ave., 
adioinirig the Dutv Free Stove, is 
Jerry Bennetto. a 'resident of Brent­
wood and a master chef of long ex­
perience. Mrs. Bennetto will be as­
sociated with him in direction of the 
facilities.'' ■
Mr. Bennetto told Tho Review this 
week that he expects to open the 
dining room heforo (ho end of Janu­
ary. It is: comn’etcly modern in 
every respect with the bo.st kitchen 
ounipment availnblo.
The new motel will feature a cof- 
f('0 shop, accommodating 30 people; 
th(' Patricia Room, a dining room 
sealing ,60; iind the Gorold Boom, !i 
Iirivafe dining room with the same 
seating cap.'ieily.
In tdiarge of the Ivilchen will he 
Pierre Theveiur/,, a skilled chef who 
recently arrived from Switzerland.
Last year Air., Bennetto operated 





DAY PHONE: GR 5-1421 -TIIGHT PHONE: GR 5-1460
'>:for,;\v'''''' "
STANDARD :FUgiACE ; and ST0¥E OILS
.NEW ''.OFFICE ::V' f'
2384; beacon'; 'AVENUE-
;';v';;-'' 24JIour,-:'Service .;dn.■;h. 
Your Oil and Burner Repairs
PORT OF SIDNEY




J^P On Highway 17, at the; Turn-Off to Sidney 
Featuring, As Always, the FINEST OF CANADIAN AND EUROPEAN FOODS 
Whore Your Every Wish Receives Our Personal Atlcntion
BARGAINS
TYNAN SWIVEL ROCKERS
<1 only, llcgular 69.95. yflOl OC
SALE ................ ....... ............................. ............. .........
LONG EXPEIllENOE ’
Mr BcnncKn tv"'(,v'rl nn np|ircn
(ice,ship with Stfittlor Hatels in llie 
Unilcd Stales, 1 le resided tlicro for 
18 years find becaim' a master chef. 
Returning to Canada he joined; the 
Ks.se.x Scotlisii Regiment: of Windsor, 
and served overseas for six years in 
Hie vStJWnd World War. He, was 
transferred In tlui Ai'iny Service 
Corps , and saw ;' aetion ; at :D;eppft, 
Sieily, . Italy and Germany. He is 
an active member of the Canadian
OINE IN THE LUXUKY’ Ol' THE I’ATIMCI.X 
ROOM, OR RESEItVE THE GI'.RAMI ROOM 
I’OU YOUR rniVATE PARTIES.
OUR MODERN COb FEE SHOP Ol’EN SKVI'IN 
PAYS A WEEK 1'OR YOUR CONYENIENCE, 
WITH A MEAL OR .SNACK,
Your Host and Hostess DOROTHY and JERRY BENNETTO Look Forward to 
Welcoming Old Friends and Customers of the Past




1 only. {Slightly damogod.)
$100.00 OFF, Regular 339.95. ClTl
SALU;;.,.;,,.;.,,.,...;:"........',... .................
The. Mi'oBommg m PMMCm .
V- ■ LAMPS ■ ■




k 1 Thor Washer ....
k 1 Thor Washer .. 
★T Thor Dryer 
T*.' 1 Gilson Frooxor
(’21 ft.11














★ 1 Eureka Vacuum 
k 1 Hoover Vacuum 
lif 1 Hoover Vacuum
k 1 G.E, Vacuum .. . 


















TOYS AND CMISTMAS LIGHTS Vi off
LUCKV .DRAW'WINNER DF'A CEUAMU1 ..TARLH LAMP' 
,:■;,.;■ WAS ^ MRS. :,,VAN SCIIAGEN;:.. WITH NUMUER . 1K14
Open Friday Night *TU 9 P.M
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avonuo Phonos GR 54171
Jomplolo Homo Furnishings





BEACON AVE, "YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" GB S-II34
